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If plans for a 200-unit housing and condo-
minium complex on the grounds of St . Fran-
cis Seminary on River Road win approval, 
the building owned by the Franciscan Fri-
ars could be demolished by the end of the 
year .

National developer Pulte Homes has 
submitted plans for the project under 
the town’s new Senior Residential Commu-
nity Overlay District approved at the 2013 
Town Meeting .

Reid Blute, land acquisition manager for 
Pulte, a publicly traded company based in 
Atlanta, said the group has a purchase-and-
sale agreement with the Franciscan Friars, 
who own both the building and the 70-acre 
site at 459 River Road that tit sits on .

“We have control over the parcel,” Blute 
said . “We are in the process of going 
through the approvals .”

Pulte will go before the Planning Board 
on June 9 for a special permit for the proj-
ect, which would consist of 14 single-family 

200-unit 
project 
poised for 
River Road
Seminary demolition, 
Melmark group homes 
part of overall plan

By Bill KirK

bkirk@andovertownsman .com

Eight-year-old 
Liam Burke 
of Andover 
watches closely 
as MassWildlife 
biologist 
Emily Callahan 
removes a fish 
from his hook. 
More photos, 
page 7.
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Photo

A reel 
good 
time

A proposal that would make public 
records available to the public, either on 
the town’s website or in an online Dropbox 
computer filing program, will go before the 
Board of Selectmen at a meeting early next 
month .

Keith Saxon of 15 Weathersfield Drive 
has made a formal request that “residents 
be given access to the selectmen’s Dropbox 
files .”

He added that “executive session items 
would need to be excluded”, but that every-
thing else in the online filing system should 
be made available .

“Access to records is essential for resi-
dents to be able to make informed decisions 
and be truly involved in the development of 
policies and decisions that affect not only 
the services that are provided to them, but 
how their tax dollars are used,” he said in a 
statement that was read into the record at 
the selectmen’s May 18 meeting .

“This would be a huge step toward 

Making public 
documents 
accessible
Move on to open up town 
information in Andover

By Bill KirK

bkirk@andovertownsman .com

Members of Troop 16 salute the flag during the town’s Memorial Day observances on Monday. Story, more photos, page 4.

AMY SWEENEY/Staff photos
Retired Army Col. 
Alfred E. Dusey, left, 
shows his plaque to 
Robert Donaghue after 
Monday’s observances 
in The Park. Dusey was 
the grand marshal of 
the 2015 Memorial Day 
Parade.

Honoring 
Service and 

Sacrifice

The two interim superinten-
dent finalists vying to carry the 
Andover School District through 
a one-year transition will face 
the community next week for 
interviews .

Dr . Paul Ash, superintendent of 
the Lexington Public Schools who 
is retiring from that post in June, 

and Dr . Sheldon Berman, super-
intendent of the Eugene School 
District in Eugene, Ore ., and for-
mer superintendent in Hudson, 
Mass ., were named finalists for 
the temporary post by a prelimi-
nary screening committee last 
week .

The School Committee will 
interview both candidates in 

open session at its Thursday, 
June 4, meeting . The public is 
invited to attend; the interviews 
also will be televised .

The committee will then vote 
on the finalists early the week of 
June 8, Gilbert said . The date of 
that meeting has not yet been set .

The transition leader  will 
fill the void being left by 

S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  M a r i n e l 
McGrath, who announced in 
March that she would be step-
ping down to focus on her family . 
Her last day is July 17 .

The interim superintendent 
is tasked with overseeing the 
School Department for one year 
while officials search for a per-
manent superintendent, who is 

Two finalists tapped for interim superintendent
By Tim lima

tlima@andovertownsman .com 

Public interviews set for June 4

The lights are back on . 
And if all goes according 
to plan, they will stay on, 
courtesy of the town of 
Andover .

After a lengthy battle 
waged by a number of 
angry residents, the town 
requested that National 
Grid re-light more than a 
dozen streetlights around 
town that had been turned 
off since 2009 as a money-
saving measure .

Ja n e t  N i c o s i a ,  t h e 
town’s manager of energy 
and utilities, said lights 
have been turned on at 
13 locations, including 
Forest Hill and Timothy 
drives; Carmel, Lovejoy 
and Greenwood roads; 
Osgood, Pinecrest, Elm, 
North, Salem and Center 
streets; Flint Circle and 
Washington Avenue .

In addition, the town 
m a d e  a  s u b s e q u e n t 
request on May 18 for 
streetlights on Lucerne 
Drive and Rocky Hill and 
Dufton roads to be put 
back on .

Town Manager Buzz 

Stapczynski made the 
requests after a frus-
trated Board of Select-
men ordered him to turn 
the streetlights back on 
earlier this year . Over the 
fall and winter, selectmen 
held a series of hearings 
during which residents 
pleaded to have lights 
in their neighborhoods 
turned back on .

One resident, who lives 
on Timothy Drive, was 
concerned for her spe-
cial-needs son who liked 
to walk to work at Stop 
& Shop on North Main 
Street . But she said the 
darkened street put his 
life in danger, especially 
in winter when snowbanks 
made the walking even 
more treacherous .

Other residents also 
chimed in, saying they had 
been trying for months, if 
not years, to get street-
lights reactivated in their 
n e i g h b o r h o o d s  .  Th ey 
said they were told by 
the town manager or the 
public works department 
that they would have to 
pay National Grid out of 
their own pocket if they 
wanted the lights back on . 
While some residents did 
that, others refused, say-
ing that their property tax 
dollars should pay for that 

By Bill KirK

bkirk@andovertownsman .com

Focus now switches 
to town-wide 
energy savings

See INTERIM, Page 8

See PROJECT, Page 2

See RECORDS, Page 8

See LIGHTS, Page 2

Streetlights power back 
up after lengthy battle
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Tent Sale June 5-7
Look For Our

Ad on Page 12
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complete car care center
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homes and four, four-story 
condominium buildings con-
taining a total of 186 units.

The company is partner-
ing with the adjacent Mel-
mark School, located at 461 
River Road, to develop the 
property.

While Pulte would end up 
with about 25 to 30 acres of 
the Friars’ land, Melmark 
would take possession of 
the rest to build four group 
homes for its students.

According to Melmark 
Vice President Peter Troy, 
eight students would live 
in each of the four houses, 
which would be set up as 
transitional housing for stu-
dents who are moving on 
to more independent living 
arrangements outside the 
school.

Melmark is a school for 114 
“children and young adults 
with autism spectrum disor-
ders, acquired brain injury, 
neurological diseases and 
disorders, dual diagnosis and 
severe challenging behav-
iors,” according to the non-
profit institution’s website.

Town Planning Director 
Paul Materazzo said the Pulte 
proposal, dubbed Andover 
Woods, was consistent with 
some of the options proposed 
for the overlay zoning dis-
trict, which also allows for 
assisted living developments.

‘Independent living’
The Pulte project falls 

within the zoning overlay 
district, which requires that 
at least one resident of every 

condo unit be over the age of 
62, Blute said.

He added that it is being 
considered an “independent 
elderly living” complex, 
meaning that it is for “active 
adults” who do not need 
continuing care or any other 
health-related services.

“It’s not for folks who are 
infirm or looking for hospital 
services,” Blute said.

In keeping with provi-
sions of the overlay district, 
no residents under the age 
of 18 can live in any of the 
units, which means the proj-
ect won’t be bringing a lot of 
school-age children to the 
district.

“You get all the property 
tax income of a new home, 
but you don’t get the com-
mensurate large expense on 
the municipal budget of kids 
in the school system,” Blute 
said. “From a fiscal stand-
point, these age-restricted 
communities are cash-posi-
tive to the town. They return 
more to town coffers than 
they use in services.”

Aside from the age restric-
tion, the project will be like 
many other Pulte develop-
ments around the coun-
try, he said. The company 
builds three types of hous-
ing — Centex, for families; 
Del Webb, for 55 and over 
population; and DiVosta, 
which are luxury properties 
in Florida. 

Blute said the company 
considered trying to save 
the seminary building, which 
was constructed in 1930 and 
used to train young boys for 
the priesthood. But there 
were too many problems 
with bringing the property 

up to code, making it pro-
hibitively expensive. The 
town’s Preservation Com-
mission imposed a six-month 
demolition delay on the prop-
erty several months ago. It 
expires later this year, Blute 
said.

The buildings will be 
erected about  halfway 
between River Road and the 
Merrimack River. The gently 
sloping land will make the 
four-story buildings stand 
out less than if they were 
right on River Road, he said.

While each of the 14 
houses will be detached, 
single-family homes, the 
other  four  buildings will 
include parking underneath 
and four levels of housing 
on top.

There will be one, 36-unit 
building with nine units 
per floor, and three 50-unit 
buildings with 12 to 13 gar-
den-style units on each level. 
The condos are all individual 
units and there is no com-
mon dining room, he said. 
Elevators would service all 
four buildings. 

Based on current market 
values, the condos in the four 
buildings would range from 
mid-$300,000 to mid-$400,000. 
The single-family, detached 
homes would be in the high-
$500,000 to low-$600,000 
range, depending on square 
footage. He added the prices 
would likely change depend-
ing on the existing market at 
completion.

While he wouldn’t call 
them “luxury,” Blute said the 
units will be “high quality 
and a good value for people.”

Typical customers, he said, 
are people who are downsiz-
ing, couples with grown chil-
dren who have moved out of 
the house, and people who 
no longer want to deal with 
maintenance, mowing the 
lawn or shoveling the snow, 
for example.

There are no plans for 
development along the river. 
The project aims to pre-
serve open space on the site, 
including a trail network 
that runs along the water 
with opportunities for public 
access, Blute said.

“We are very excited about 
the opportunity,” he said. 
“It’s a great, unique location. 
We think it will be successful 
and well-received for people 
in the area.”

Melmark’s plans
Melmark,  meanwhile, 

will acquire about 30 acres 

from the Franciscans for 
four, two-story houses that 
will be built by Pulte, Troy 
said. Because Melmark is 
a nonprofit organization, it 
is exempt from the elderly 
housing requirements of the 
overlay district, he said.

The four new homes will 
complement the four homes 
the school currently has in 
Methuen, Dracut, Tewks-
bury and Peabody. Some of 
those residents will be mov-
ing to the Melmark property.

“It will enable us to expand 
the number of children we 
can serve on a residential 
and educational basis,” he 
said, 

The residences will be con-
sidered “transitional hous-
ing” for children on an IEP, 
or Individualized Education 
Program plan. Those plans 
stay with students until they 
are deemed able to move on 
or reach the program’s maxi-
mum age of 22. At that point, 
they can move back home or 
go into another developmen-
tal services program.

Part of Melmark’s purchase 
of the adjacent property 
includes buying a parking lot 
that is behind the seminary, 
which Troy said is critical for 
the organization’s needs.

Melmark is also seeking to 
build multi-family homes on 
the far side of its property, 
near the National Grid power 
line corridor.

The business plan, Troy 
said, calls for either building, 
or selling the rights to build, 
a small development. The 
proceeds would then be used 
to pay for other improve-
ments at Melmark, includ-
ing a full-service kitchen and 
cafeteria.

However, Tennessee Gas’ 
new path for its proposed 
pipeline goes through the 
area Melmark wants to 
develop as multi-family 
housing.

“We are following the ‘Stop 
the pipeline’ movement with 
interest,” Troy said. 

The Franciscans, who will 
also retain rights to some of 
their property — including the 
cemetery, may want to build 
in the corridor now being eyed 
for the gas pipeline as well.

“They want to have the 
option of building over there, 
too,” Troy said. “If they build 
the pipeline, it becomes 
a land-taking, so we’d go 
through that process.”

To view plans for the proj-
ect, see www.andovertowns 
man.com
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service.

The Chelmsford plan
Now, Public Works Direc-

tor Chris Cronin is working 
on a plan to purchase most 
of the streetlights in town 
and replace them with 
high-efficiency, energy-
saving LED bulbs. The 
town would also maintain 
the lights.

Nicosia  said the initial 
price to purchase the 1,500 
to 1,600 lights in Andover 
will be about $165,000. The 
LED l ights ,  she  sa id , 
use “one-fifth of the elec-
tricity” of  the current 
lights.

The  annual  mainte -
nance cost would also go 
down since the lights don’t 
have to be changed as 
often. Plus, Andover pays 
around $20,000 a year to 
lease fixtures from National 
Grid that aren’t even turned 
on, an expense that would 
also be eliminated.

“Most conversions have 
a payback of five years,” 
she said.

N i c o s i a  s a i d  o t h e r 
communities, including 
Chelmsford, have done the 
same thing and are sav-
ing thousands of dollars in 
energy costs.

Chelmsford facil it ies 
manager  Kathleen Cana-
van said the town actually 
purchased the streetlights 
five or 10 years ago. Last 
year, she said, Chelmsford 
contracted with Johnson 
Controls Inc. to undertake 
a town-wide, energy-sav-
ings program, including 
replacing the old, high-
pressure sodium bulbs 
with LED bulbs.

That part of the project 
was wrapped up in Decem-
ber, she said, and the town 
should start seeing savings 
immediately.

Canavan said Chelmsford 
signed a 20-year energy 
m a n a g e m e n t  s e r v i c e 
agreement with Johnson 
Controls for $18.1 million. 
The agreement calls for 
a capital improvement of 
all the town’s mechani-
cal systems as part of an 
energy-service perfor-
mance contract overseen 
by the state Department 
o f  Energy  Resources , 
or DOER. The contracts 
enable municipalities that 
need capital improvements 
to save money and energy 
in the process.

The Johnson Controls 
contract comes with  25 
energy-saving measures 
that are guaranteed to save 
the town a certain amount 
of money and energy a 
year, she said. One of the 

measures was to swap 
out the old, 75-watt bulbs 
in 2,183 streetlights with 
energy-saving,  25-watt 
LED bulbs.

She added the company 
just built  and brought 
online 2.4 megawatts of 
solar panels on eight, 
town-owned rooftops and 
one ground array, pro-
viding “significant sav-
ings to power the town’s 
buildings.”

Solar Andover?
Nicosia said Andover is 

also following Chelmsford 
in undertaking a number 
of other, energy-saving 
measures.

For example, the town 
recently did a water audit 
at Andover High School 
and has installed water 
savers to reduce hot-water 
consumption, which saves 
not only water but gas as 
well, since natural gas is 
used to heat the water. 
Columbia Gas gives the 
town rebates for saving on 
natural gas use, she said. 

“We just got a rebate of 
$24,000 from Columbia Gas 
for redoing the boiler at 
West Middle School,” she 
said, noting that the cost of 
retrofitting the boiler was 
$100,000.

The town got another 
r e b at e  o f  $ 1 4 , 1 0 0  fo r 
energy-saving technology 
at Memorial Hall Library 
while another huge project 
is being undertaken at the 
water plant to save energy. 

As for solar, she said the 
town is looking into sign-
ing with a company after 
recently losing out on a 
deal for a net-metering 
agreement with an outfit 
building a solar array in 
Western Massachusetts.

She said the Board of 
Selectmen shied away from 
the original deal because it 
was for 20 years — longer 
than members were willing 
to sign up for.

“It is prudent to be care-
ful when you are going to 
sign a 20-year deal,” she 
said. “We (town officials) 
were in the thick of it for 
three years. We thought it 
was so good.” 

She said the town has 
created a working group 
with Selectman Paul Sala-
fia to again explore putting 
together a 20-year, power-
p u r c h a s e  ag r e e m e n t , 
which could include put-
ting solar panels on top of 
municipal buildings.

“We have  ident i f ied 
some buildings in town 
where solar could work, 
and not void the roof war-
ranty,” she said. Panels, 
for instance, couldn’t be 
placed on the Town Offices 
Building because the roof 
is too old, she said.

LIGHTS
 � Continued from Page 1

PROJECT
 � Continued from Page 1
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IT’S NOT TOO LATE!
LIMITED OPENINGS IN THE FOLLOWING CLASSES

SUMMER 2015

Grade Levels Refer to Current Grades
All classes held at The Pike School, Andover, Massachusetts

This camp must comply with regulations of the Massachusetts Department of Public Health (105 CMR 430.190C) and be licensed by the local board of health.

EARLY SESSION
June 29, July 1–2

10 FASHION DESIGN CHALLENGE Gr. 5/6/7
Note: All-Day Courses (9:00 A.M. - 2:30 P.M. Daily)

SESSION I: July 6-10
11 FAIRY HOUSES Ages 5/6/7
12 LEGO THRILL RIDES & STOP MOTION Gr. 1/2/3
13 MARBLE MACHINE MADNESS Gr. 3/4/5/6
15 ART INSPIRATIONS Gr. 4/5/6
Note: All-Day Courses (9:00 A.M. - 2:30 P.M. Daily)

A.M. (9:00-11:30 A.M. DAILY)
16 MEET MOTHER GOOSE Ages 3/4
17 MANDARIN ADVENTURES Ages 3/4
19 UNDERSTANDING ANIMALS Ages 4/5
21 MOVING’ AND GROOVIN’ Ages 4/5/6
22 SCIENCE OR WIZARDRY Ages 5/6/7
27 KITCHEN CHEMISTRY Gr. 1/2/3
28 WOOD WORKS Gr. 1/2/3
29 GOLF CLUB Gr. 1/2/3
30 CHESS Gr. 1/2/3/4/5
31 ARCHITECTURE Gr. 2/3/4
32 FUN PHYSICS Gr. 2/3/4/5
33 GUITAR AND MORE Gr. 3/4/5
34 PLAY PRODUCTION Gr. 3/4/5
36 ROCKET LAUNCH Gr. 3/4/5
37 PAINTING Gr. 3/4/5/6
40 AMERICAN RED CROSS BABYSITTING Gr. 5/6/7

P.M. (12:00-2:30 P.M. DAILY)
41 KID CONCOCTIONS Ages 3½/4/5
42 UNDER THE SEA Ages 4/5/6
43 LEGO MANIA Ages 4/5/6
44 UNDERSTANDING ANIMALS Ages 4/5/6
45 SCIENCE SAMPLER Ages 5/6/7
46 THEATER FOR KIDS Ages 5/6/7
47 SCIENCE OR WIZARDRY Gr. K/1/2
48 PAINTING Gr. K/1/2
50 TREASURE ISLAND Gr. K/1/2
51 FLIGHT Gr. 1/2
52 ASTRONOMY Gr. 1/2/3
53 AMERICAN GIRLS Gr. 1/2/3/4
54 MONSTERS AND MYTHS Gr. 2/3/4
55 MYSTERY MADNESS Gr. 2/3/4
56LEGO ROBOTICS Gr. 2/3/4
58 CONCERT TOUR Gr. 2/3/4/5
59 CODES AND CIPHERS Gr. 3/4/5
60 DRAWING Gr. 3/4/5/6
61 BALLOON TWISTING - ADVANCED Gr. 4/5/6
62 BUILDING BRIDGES: ENGINEERING Gr. 4/5/6
64 ULTIMATE SPORTS Gr. 4/5/6
65 COSMETIC CHEMISTRY Gr. 4/5/6
66 AMERICAN RED CROSS BABYSITTING Gr. 5/6/7

SESSION II: July 13-17
68 STOP MOTION MOVIE-MAKING Gr. 3/4/5/6
69 ROLLER COASTER PHYSICS Gr. 4/5/6
70 MUSICAL THEATER: PIED PIPER Gr. 4/5/6/7
Note: All-Day Courses (9:00 A.M. - 2:30 P.M. Daily)

A.M. (9:00-11:30 A.M. DAILY)
71 GIGGLE AND WIGGLE Ages 2/3 (w/adult)
72 YOUNG CHEFS Ages 3/4
74 BLAST OFF Ages 4/5
75 CONSTRUCTION ZONE Ages 4/5
76 MARKERS AND MELODIES Ages 4/5/6
78 SCIENCE OR WIZARDRY Ages 5/6/7
81 DRUM BEAT Gr. K/1/2
82 ERIC CARLE AUTHOR STUDY Gr. K/1/2
83 MATH FUN Gr. K/1/2
85 FABRIC AND FOAM FANTASIES Gr. K/1/2
87 KITCHEN CHEMISTRY Gr. 1/2/3
88 EARTH-FRIENDLY ART Gr. 1/2/3
90 ROCKET LAUNCH Gr. 2/3/4
91 CANDID CAMERA Gr. 3/4/5
92 SPANISH Gr. 3/4/5
93 DRUM CIRCLE Gr. 3/4/5
94 MATH CHALLENGE Gr. 1/2/3
95 MASS MEDIA BLAST Gr. 3/4/5/6
97 GONE FISHING Gr. 4/5/6
98 EXTREME SURVIVOR Gr. 4/5/6

P.M. (12:00-2:30 P.M. DAILY)
99 TEDDY BEAR PICNIC Ages 3/4
100 CONSTRUCTION ZONE Ages 4/5
101 BLAST OFF Ages 4/5/6
102 YOUNG CHEFS Ages 4/5/6
103 SOCCER SAVVY Ages 4½/5/6
106 SPANISH Ages 5/6/7
107 SCIENCE SAMPLER Gr. K/1/2
108 COMPUTER CAPERS Gr. K/1/2
109 DANCE EXPLOSION Gr. K/1/2
110 ARTS-A-PALOOZA Gr. K/1/2/3
111 TRASH TO TREASURES Gr. 1/2/3
112 CERAMICS Gr. 1/2/3
114 CHESS Gr. 1/2/3/4/5
115 UKULELE Gr. 2/3/4
117 ROCKET LAUNCH Gr. 2/3/4
118 CARTOONING Gr. 2/3/4/5
119 PUPPET WORSHOP Gr. 3/4/5
121 CODES AND CIPHERS Gr. 4/5/6
122 SHAKING UP SHAKESPEARE Gr. 4/5/6
123 JR. ELECTRONICS Gr. 4/5/6
124 AMAZING RACES Gr. 4/5/6

SESSION III: July 20-24
125 ADVENTURES IN SCIENCE Gr. K/1/2
Note: All-Day Course (9:00 A.M. - 2:30 P.M. Daily)

A.M. (9:00-11:30 A.M. DAILY)

128 BUTTERFLIES, BUGS AND BEYOND Ages 3/4
129 TEDDY BEAR PICNIC Ages 3/4
130 FRENCH Ages 4/5
133 MOVING’ AND GROOVIN’ Ages 4/5/6
135 LITERATURE ALIVE Ages 5/6/7
138 MATH FUN Gr. K/1/2
139 JEWLERY-MAKING Gr. K/1/2
140 DANCE EXPLOSION Gr. K/1/2
143 OUTSIDE THE BOX Gr. 1/2/3
144 MATH CHALLENGE Gr. 2/3/4
146 GOLF CLUB Gr. 2/3/4/5
147 T-SHIRT MADNESS Gr. 3/4/5
148 ROCKET LAUNCH Gr. 3/4/5
149 ART SMART Gr. 3/4/5/6
150 MASS MEDIA BLAST Gr. 3/4/5/6
151 SCRAPBOOKING Gr. 3/4/5/6
152 KALEIDOSCOPE’S GOT TALENT Gr. 3/4/5/6
154 FENCING Gr. 5/6/7

P.M. (12:00-2:30 P.M. DAILY)

155 IMAGINATION STATION Ages 3½/4/5
156 YOUNG ARTIST WORKSHOP Ages 3½/4/5
157 NATURE’S GARDEN Ages 4/5/6
159 MUNCHING ON MATH Ages 5/6
162 INSTRUMENT-MAKING Ages 5/6/7
165 SCIENCE SAMPLER Gr. K/1/2
166 FLIGHT Gr. 1/2*
167 T-SHIRT MADNESS Gr. 1/2/3
170 GAME-MAKING Gr. 2/3/4
173 HIP-HOP DANCE Gr. 3/4/5
174 MASK-MAKING Gr. 3/4/5/6
175 CARTOONING Gr. 3/4/5/6
176 IMPROVE THEATER Gr. 3/4/5/6
177 AMAZING RACES Gr. 4/5/6*

www.kaleidoscopekids.com
(978) 475-1422

Register Now!
Camps start June 29th

• Daily Swim Lessons • Mini-Golf • Arts ‘n Crafts • Water Safety

• AMAZEment Action Playcenter • Themed Days & Special Events

• SkyWalk Ropes Course • Climbing Wall

• Tennis & Racquetball Fun & Games • And Much More!

888 Boston Rd., Haverhill, MA 01835
978.373.1596

www.cedarland.net

1/2 Day Preschool Full Day Jr. Outing
(Ages 3- 5) (Ages 4 - 12) (Ages 12 - 14)

Fitness ‘n Fun
Summer Day Camps

Keeping it Fit, Focusing on Fun!

• Sand

ALFRED
L

BARK MULCHSpruce

SCREENED LOAM

VISA ®

MasterCard
®

978-475–2466

Deliveries - Monday-Saturday
Sand • Stone • Stone Dust • Compost

www.alfredjcavallaroinc.com

ALFRED J. CAVALLARO, INC.
Landscape Contractors

Pine
Red Hemlock
Dark Spruce • Mix

LET US BRING YOUR BASEMENT
TO A NEW LEVEL OF LIVING

Andover, MA 01810
978.470.4943

www.GettyRemodeling.com

Call us for all of your remodeling needs.
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Retiring Town Manager 
Reginald “Buzz” Stapczyn-
ski won’t be leaving his 
post after 25 years without 
a proper send-off.

Several formal and infor-
mal farewells are planned 
for the longtime manager 
as he gets set to retire 
June 30 ,  including an 
upcoming breakfast next 
week and a tribute roast 
in July.

The Andover Chamber 
of Commerce will honor 
Stapczynski with its 2015 
Community Spirit Award 
at its annual breakfast on 
Thursday, June 4, at Indian 
Ridge Country Club, Love-
joy Road, Andover.

The event will include 
a chance to thank Stapc-
zynski for his service and 
enjoy some anecdotes, 
memories and adventures 
amassed over his 25 years 
as town manager. 

The event goes from 7:30 
to 9 a.m. Tickets are $30 
and include a breakfast 
buffet. The Andover Cham-
ber is a division of the 
Merrimack Valley Chamber 
of Commerce. Visit www.
merrimackvalleychamber.
com for tickets or more 
information.

On July 9, Stapczynski 
will be feted at a Retirement 
Party at Andover Country 
Club, 60 Canterbury St. The 
evening will begin at 6 with 
cocktails, followed by din-
ner at 6:30 and the program 
and roast at 7.

Selectman Brian Major 
and former selectman and 
state Sen. Barry Finegold 
will be the emcees in con-
junction with representa-
tives of the Andover Youth 
Foundation, which is host-
ing the event.

The night will be a cel-
ebration of Stapczynski’s 
tenure as Andover town 
manager. Major will honor 
Stapczynski with a trib-
ute and other speakers 
and roasters will be Town 
Moderator Sheila Doherty, 
Selectman Paul Salafia and 
former schools Superinten-
dent Claudia Bach. 

T i c ke t s  a r e  $ 6 0  a n d 

proceeds will benefit the 
Andover Youth Founda-
tion in support of  the 
new Cormier Youth Center 
building project  in town. 
The event is open to the 
public.

For tickets, visit www.
andoveryouthfoundation.
org.  For more informa-
tion, email Diane  Costa-
gliola at dcostag@hotmail.
com. Anyone who cannot 
attend but would like to 
make a contribution to 
the youth center in Stapc-
zynski’s honor can mail a 
donation to Andover Youth 
Foundation, P.O. Box 5051, 
Andover 01810.

Breakfast, tribute roast to 
honor retiring Stapczynski

U.S. Sen. Ted Cruz is 
headed to Andover this week-
end to promote his presiden-
tial campaign.

The Republican senator 
from Texas is being hosted by 
state Rep. Jim Lyons and his 
wife, Bernadette, on Saturday, 
May 30, at The Barn on their 
property at 12 High Vale Lane 
in Andover.

Cruz will do a meet and 
greet with the public from 6 
to 8 p.m.

According to the invitation 
that went out from Lyons’ 
election committee, “Cruz is 
a great believer in the ten-
ants of limited government 
and individual liberty, which 
we have made a cornerstone 
of our time on Beacon Hill.”

Lyons represents the 16th 
Essex District on Beacon 
Hill, which includes Andover, 
North Andover, Tewksbury 
and Boxford.

All are welcome to attend 
the event with Cruz. While 
no donation is required, res-
ervations are requested by 
contacting Ethan Zorfas at 
ezorfas@tedcruz.org.

Cruz to bring presidential campaign to Andover

AMY SWEENEY/Staff photo
Retiring Town Manager Reginald “Buzz” Stapczynski is 
recognized at Monday’s Memorial Day observances with a 
plaque presented by Calvin Deyermond, chairman of the 
town’s Patriotic Holiday Committee. Tributes for Stapczynski 
are continuing throughout the next several weeks.

Un-presidential 
sighting on the menu

It wasn’t the veal parmi-
giana that had customers 
talking at Chateau Restau-
rant in west Andover last 
Friday.

Rather, it was the license 
plate on a dark Chevy Sub-
urban parked just outside 
the restaurant’s front doors.

The license plate read 
“OBAMA 1” and it was 
affixed to a vehicle sporting 
darkened windows, includ-
ing the rear window which 
was emblazoned with the 
presidential seal, and sev-
eral roof antennas.

A photograph of the vehi-
cle landed on Facebook by 
about 6 p.m. last Friday, May 
22.

A restaurant manager con-
firmed that the vehicle was 
indeed at the River Road res-
taurant, and had caught the 
eye of several staffers and 
diners inside.

But, President Barack 
Obama was never in the res-
taurant nor were any mem-
bers of his secret service 
corps lurking about.

With a presidential elec-
tion set for next year and 
Democratic visits to neigh-
boring New Hampshire — 
the first in the nation to hold 
a presidential primary — 
plentiful, restaurant staffers 
think election officials were 
probably on their way to 
check out the area and sim-
ply got hungry.

The Chateau is easily vis-
ible from Interstate 93 lead-
ing into New Hampshire.

Falling a little farther 
from the tree

Neither of former Andover 
art teacher Betsy Wish’s two 
sons inherited her artistic gene. 
But son, Ben, married an artist.

Wish’s daughter-in-law, 
Katia Wish, who teaches at 
Massachusetts College of Art 
in Boston, just closed a spring 
exhibit with noted children’s 
book illustrator Tomie dePaola 
at Wenham Museum.

The exhibit, titled “Draw Me 
a Story: Tomie and Friends,” 
featured five works from the 
first picture book Katia Wish 
has illustrated — “Sophie’s 
Animal Parade.” Published by 
Sky Pony Press, the book writ-
ten by Amy Dixon came out this 
month.

“I’m happy for her, but I was 
also very excited to meet Tomie 
— an elementary art teacher’s 
dream is to meet this author/
illustrator in person,” Betsy 
Wish wrote in an email.

Curious about Katia Wish’s 

work? Check out her website at 
www.katiawish.com. 

Top Alzheimer’s 
researcher visits town

David Troxel, an internation-
ally known expert in Alzheim-
er’s disease and memory care 
who has worked for more than 
25 years in the field, visited 
Atria Marland Place on Ste-
vens Street last Thursday, May 
21, as part of an open house for 
the facility’s new Life Guidance 
memory care neighborhood.

Troxel is a consultant, writer 
and speaker. He co-authored 
the well-known book, “A Dig-
nified Life: The Best Friends’ 
Approach to Alzheimer’s Care,” 
along with other influential 
books and resources relating to 
Alzheimer’s care and training.

¢ ¢ ¢

What are you talking about? 
Email a Town Talk item to 
townsman@andovertowns-
man.com and we’ll share it with 
our readers.

Town Talk
Judy Wakefield

COURTESY PHOTO
This vehicle parked outside the Chateau restaurant last 
Friday created a lot of buzz. But restaurant staff assured 
that the leader of the nation was not dining inside.
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“The Pursuit of Excellence”

Residential Design
Custom Homes

Additions
Renovations

Home Maintenance

(978) 688-5036

steeplechasebuilders.comwww.steeplechasebuilders.com

85 Main Street
North Andover, MA

01845

978-655-7044
theuncommonhomeinc.com

Spring
Clearance!
All Furniture and

Accessories
Now through May 30th

*Excludes some
handmade items

One-of-a-kind new & used
furnishings & accessories
Our inventory changes every week!

OUR HOURS ARE:
Mon.: Closed
Tues.: 11:00 am - 5:00 pm
Wed.: 11:00 am - 5:00 pm
Thurs: 11:00 am - 6:00 pm
Fri: 11:00 am - 5:00 pm

Sat: 11:00 am - 5:00 pm | Sun: Closed

To sy
www.learningexpress.com

125 S. Broadway • Salem, NH 03079
(603) 890-3535

32 Park Street • Andover, MA
(978) 474-0555

236 N.
32 Park Street • Andover, MA

(978) 474-0555

To sy
www.learningexpress.com

(978) 475-2200
68 Main St., andover, Ma
pcaruso@carusoandcaruso.com

PETER J. CARUSO
ATTORNEY

REAL ESTATE
LAW

• Purchase & Sale Agreements

• Offers to Sell

• Refinancing

• Title Examinations

• Registry of Deeds

• Homesteads

• Powers of Attorney

• Electronic Recording of

documents

YOUR SPORTS &
ENTERTAINMENT

DESTINATION
18 TV Screens

TRIVIA
Buzztime Trivia,

Live Trivia every

Wednesday
@ 8PM

CLADDAGH PUB

36 Beers
on Tap

Great Food!

Pool, Darts,

Air Hockey $100 in prizes

every week!

LIVE
BANDS
Every Friday

& Saturday
Night

See our website

for schedule

JOIN US EVERY FRIDAY
FREE PIZZA!! 4-6 PM.

399 Canal Street • Lawrence, Ma
978.688.8337 • www.thecladdaghpub.com

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company (MLIC), New York, NY 10166. Fidelity Investments,
Ryan McKee and The MNE Group are not affiliated with MetLife. L0515423825[exp0715]

Maximize your
Social Security benefits for your

Retirement

Maureen Meehan, CFP®
Kristin A. Nordahl, CFP®, CLU®

Financial Services Representatives
The MNE Group

Eligibility and options for
you, spouse and other bene-
ficiaries.

Factors to consider when
deciding to take your bene-
fits

How your decisions can im-
pact your spouse and other
beneficiaries

RSVP at www.themnegroup.com/seminars.cfm
Or 888-826-6634 or cindy.russell@themnegroup.com

Join Us

Gain a better understanding of:
Tuesday | June 9th, 2015

5:30 pm - 7:00 pm
The Andover Country Club

60 Canterbury Street
Andover, MA

Guest Speaker:
Ryan McKee

Senior VP Fidelity Investments

Eligibility and options for
you, your spouse and other
beneficiaries.
Factors to consider when
deciding to take your benefits
How your decisions can impact
your spouse and other
beneficiaries

Mauren Meehan, CFP®

Kristian A. Nordahl, CFP®, CLU®

Financial Services Representatives
The MNE Group

Tuesday | June 9th, 2015
5:30 pm - 7:00 pm

The Andover Country Club
60 Canterbury Street

Andover, MA

Guest Speaker:
Ryan McGee

Senior VP Fidelity Investments

Join Us

Gain a better understanding of:

Garden
Season
Savings

JUMBO

ANNUALS

3 FOR $12

BLUEBERRIES
3 for $89.97

3 gallon

Many varieties to choose from

4”
GERANIUMS4 FOR $10

VISIT OUR ALLNEW HARDSCAPESHOWROOM

3 for $119.97

ARBORVITAE ASSORTED HYDRANGEA

3 for $99.99
KNOCK OUT ROSES

3 for $21
JUMBO PERENNIALS BLUEBERRIES VEGETABLE FLATS

Many varieties to choose from.reg. $9.99 ea
3 for $89.97

reg. $34.95 ea

3 for $10

YOUR SUMMER HANGING BASKETS ARE HERE!
•Fuschia
•Lobelia
•Wave Petunia

•Million Bells
•Mixed Gardens
•Begonia

FRUIT TREES
•Pears
•Plums

•Apples
•Peaches

•Cherry3 for $99.99

reg. $49.99 ea
3 for $89.97
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YELLOWMAGENTACYANBLACK

Andover paused on 
Monday to honor the sac-
rifices of its servicemen 
and women — those who 
have served, are serving 
and those who have passed 
away.

The community began 
its Memorial Day program 
with ceremonies at three 
town cemeteries — West 
Parish, St. Augustine’s 
and the American Legion 
lot at Spring Grove — 
that included prayers, the 
placement of floral tributes 
and rifle salutes.

The annual Memorial 
Day Parade then marched 
through the downtown with 
American flags adorning 
the roadside. Retired Army 
Col. Alfred E. Dusey was the 
grand marshal.

A crowd gathered for the 
observances that followed 
in The Park at Chestnut and 
Bartlet streets. Michael W. 
Morris Jr. of the Andover 
Historical Society was the 
guest speaker. The program 
included the presentation 
of Global War on Terror-
ism medals to returning 
veterans.

 

In pride and honor: Memorial Day 2015

AMY SWEENEY/Staff photos 
Retired Air Force Col. Calvin Perry, left, salutes with retired Army Col. Jack Mitchell, retired 
Navy Commander Bob Hamilton and retired Army Lt. Col. William Hart after they placed 
the wreaths during the Memorial Day observances. The wreaths represent those who have 
served, those who are serving and those who have passed away.  For more photos, visit us 
online at www.andovertownsman.com.Rowan Naughton, 10, of Andover salutes the American flag 

as “The Star-Spangled Banner” is played during Monday’s 
observances held at The Park. 

The Clan MacPherson Pipes and Drums marches in the annual Memorial Day Parade.
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560 South Main St.
Andover, MA 01810

291 S. Broadway (Rt. 28)
Salem, NH

603.894.7088978-470-8888

TOKYO
STEAKHOUSE & Sushi Bar

Fresh Steak & Seafood
Expertly Prepared atYour Own Table

By Our Talented Chefs

Price cannot
exceed $20.95
Only good in

Salem, NH location

Mothers Day
Coupon

1/2 PRICE OFF
second dinner!

Rte. 97 Methuen/Salem Line.
Exit 50 Off Rte. 495, 3 Miles on Right

OPEN MON-SAT 8-6, SUN 8-5

978-683-0309

AND FRESH FOOD MARKET

www.laschisgardencenter.com

Our Own
Fresh

SqueezedOrange Juice

5 for $99
Juniper

Yews

Rhododendrons

Blue Holly

Azaleas

& more

Rhododendrons • Holly
Rose of Sharon • Spirea

Gold Mop Cypress • Forsythia
Spreading Yews

Upright Yews • Boxwood
Euonymous

Dark American Arborvitae & more

Northern Grown Shrubs Arriving Daily
3 for $99

2 for $25

It’s Hydrangea Time!

3 for $99
Many Colors
Blooming All
Seasons

Giant Perennials
In Bud & Bloom

1½
gal.
pot

Get Out The Grill!
DOM’S MARINATED MEATS!

Fresh Fruit & vegetables arriving daily from
THE BOSTON MARKET.

Knockout
Roses

5
FOR $99Hanging

Baskets &
Patio Pots!

ANDOVER
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Thank You to Our Sponsors: Presenting: Pentucket Medical Associates, Inc.
Program: Enterprise Bank Friend: National Grid

To Register, please call the MVCC at (978) 686-0900 or you can now pay online with secure Credit Card payments at
www.merrimackvalleychamber.com or on location at this program

with American Express, Discover, Master Card and Visa.
www.merrimackvalleychamber.com • facebook.com/MERRIMACKVALLEYCHAMBER

JOIN MVCC TODAY – CONNECT & IDENTIFY YOUR BUSINESS WITH SUCCESS IN 2015!

Thursday, June 4, 2015 • 7:30-9:30AM
The Indian Ridge Country Club, Lovejoy Road; Andover

Full Hot Breakfast buffet included $30.00 Per person

Linked in

Joseph J. Bevilacqua
President / CEO

Proudly Presents ...

THE
2015 ANDOVER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
COMMUNITY SPIRIT AWARD RECIPIENT

Come say “Thank You” and laugh to
the humor of the anecdotes, memories,
and adventures of our retiring 25 year

veteran Town Manager.

A Division of Merrimack Valley Chamber of Commerce
COMMERCE

* A RECOGNITION OF *
TOWN MANAGER BUZZ STAPCZYNSKI

STOP BY FOR A TOUR TODAY!

700 Chickering Road • North Andover
978-683-1300

AshlandFarmAtNorthAndover.com

The Assisted Living lifestyle at
Ashland Farm at North Andover
offers a personalized balance of
assistance and independence.
Enjoy the privacy of your own
apartment and the support of our
caring staff for anything you may
need - from personal care and
transportation, to medication and
continence management, or even
just a friend to check in and chat.

Providing the Merrimack Valley With
The Best Care For Seniors For 18 Years

We offer different service plans, ensuring you receive the care you need
to fit your lifestyle. You will enjoy world-class service delivered by caring,
compassionate professionals and families will enjoy peace of mind knowing that
you are living well with the assistance you need.

Assisted Living in North Andover, MA

Ask about Our Lifetime Rate Lock! Limited time only.
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Andover —  Christian L. 
Kasper passed away at the age 
of 56 on April 18, 2015, after 
a brief illness. He leaves as 
his immediate family, his son, 
eli vollmer of Boxford, Mass.; 
parents, Judith Shumway and 
Hirschel Kasper, both of ober-
lin, ohio; and sister, daivia 
Kasper, of norwalk, ohio. He 
was preceded in death by his 
younger brother, Solomon, in 
1982 and by his identical twin 
brother, daniel, in 1990.

Born in Minneapolis, Minn., 
Christian graduated from 
oberlin High School (1976) 
and oberlin College (1980) as 
a biology major. He completed 
further studies in entomology 
and engineering at Cornell 
University, Ithaca, n.Y. He 
worked as an entomology re-
searcher at Cornell and later 
coordinated research on the 
natural protection of small 
plants in Princeton, n.J. He 
maintained an interest and 
commitment to environmen-
tal activism.

His interests and engineer-
ing talents led him to a new ca-
reer as a computer engineer, 
initially in Pennsylvania and 
Texas, and later at companies 
in and around Boston. during 
that work, Christian produced 
many patents, including the 
invention of a device to moni-
tor and control the speed of 
data flow in data communica-
tion networks. He was active 

in a number of professional 
organizations, including the 
Ieee [Institute of electrical 
and electronics engineers].

Christian was an athlete 
and avid soccer player, start-
ing from his time in Scotland, 
and not only played amateur 
and semi-professional soccer 
throughout his adult life, but 
also offered critical insights 
in how the game should be 
played.

ARRANGEMENTS: Burial was in 
Westwood Cemetery, Oberlin. A 
memorial service in Andover will 
be held at a later date.

Memorial contributions, if de-
sired, may be directed to World 
Wildlife Fund, Inc, www.worldwild-
life.org or Andover Public Memo-
rial Hall Library, www.mhl.org. 

Christian L. Kasper

  �Obituaries

aNDOVer tOWNsMaN Obituaries 
Obituaries in the Andover Townsman are paid notices.

To place an obituary, please visit andovertownsman.com/
submitobit. Call 1-800-681-6248 if you have any questions.

Here’s a look back at what 
was happening in town this 
same week at key points over 
the last 100 years, exactly as 
reported in the pages of the 
Andover Townsman:

100 Years ago
May 29, 1915

The Andover Canoe Club 
and friends will take a trip 
to Pomps Pond with basket 
lunch on Saturday, May 29, 
starting at 3 o’clock from the 
Club House.

Rose Cottage Tea Room 
will reopen Monday, May 31, 
under the direction of Miss 
Ruth K. Whiting. Afternoon 
tea and homemade ice cream 
will be served daily between 
the hours of 2 and 6.

People of Ballardvale and 
vicinity are to be given a rare 
treat on Sunday afternoon. 
Wei Ping Chen of Peking, 
China, is to give his famous 
lecture, “The Dragon and 
the Eagle,” in the Methodist 
Church at 4:30 o’clock. He is 
just completing his advanced 
education in this country and 
sails for China within a few 
months. In the Boxer Upris-
ing, his father, mother, sister 
and brother all suffered mar-
tyrdom because they would 
not renounce their Christian 
faith.

75 Years ago
May 23, 1940

The local Veterans of 
Foreign Wars will take 
part in two radio programs 
tomorrow night in prepara-
tion for Poppy Day, which is 
to be held here Friday. The 
program will start with a 
march, followed by talks by 
representatives of Andover 
and Lawrence posts, solos by 
J. Everett Collins and talks 
by a representative of the 
Lawrence city government, 
possibly Mayor Griffin, and 
by Selectman Roy E. Hardy.

“An Andover Printer Had 
An Idea in 1840.” So runs 
the headline of an article 
published in the April New 
England Editor and Printer 
in commemoration of the 
100th anniversary of George 
H. Morrill Company, today 
the world’s largest manufac-
turers of newspaper inks. Mr. 
Morrill and son, George H., 
conducted a modest factory 
in an old book shop until the 
increased volume of business 
necessitated a move to the 
old brick machine shop of 
the Boston and Maine Rail-
road, the site of the present 
Andover Playhouse.

 
50 Years ago

May 27, 1965
At Townsman press time 

Wednesday, it was learned 
that the Andover tax rate 
for 1965 has been set at $34, 
up $1 as predicted after 
Town Meeting approved 
a $5.4 million budget in 
March.

There will be a special 
Town Meeting Monday, 
June 21, to put the question 
of purchase of the Killorin 
property at 77 Main St. 
before the voters. The loca-
tion, adjacent to the munici-
pal parking lot, is sought as 
an addition to the proposed 
site for the new Town Hall, 
which was voted at the 
March Town Meeting.

In what is probably the 
forerunner to restrictions, 
Town Manager Richard 
Bowen issued a statement 
yesterday urging residents 
to cut down on their use of 
the town’s water supply.

 
25 Years ago

May 24, 1990
Two Andover businesses 

are scheduled to relocate 
their stores to the mall com-
plex at 28 Chestnut St. The 
addition of the Designer’s 
Workshop and Colpitts 
Travel Center will complete 
the rental of the mall with a 
total of six stores. The other 
four businesses are the 
Earth Food Store, the Gallery 
Uptown, the Rugged Bear 
and Learning Express.

Wrenn Construction Corp. 
of Nashua, N.H. recently 
completed a 3,844-square-foot 
addition to the Andover Ani-
mal Hospital on Route 133 in 
Andover. Andover Animal Hos-
pital is owned by Dr. Richard 
Lindsay, who has operated the 
facility for more than 30 years.

� � �

All Those Years Ago is com-
piled by Susan McKelliget 
with cooperation from the 
Andover Historical Society.

All Those Years Ago
Compiled by Susan 

McKelliget

Wednesday, May 20
Arrests

Stephanie Rotondo, 39, of 
1601 Catalpa Drive, North 
Andover, was arrested on 
Railroad Street at 4:07 p.m. 
on a warrant charge.

Jonathan Alberto, 26, of 145 
High Plain Road, Andover, was 
arrested on High Plain Road 
at 9:31 p.m. and charged with 
being a fugitive from justice on 

a court warrant and carrying 
a dangerous weapon.

Incidents
A woman from River Road 

reported at 9:21 a.m. that she 
was involved in a car crash 
and the car that struck hers 
was on fire. By the time the 
Fire Department arrived, 
both vehicles were fully 
engulfed. Both cars were 
towed from the scene.

A 911 caller from Main 
Street reported at 1:31 p.m. 
that his bike was stolen by 

a man sometime on Tues-
day. He said that a man was 
riding a bike, and took off 
when asked to stop. Officers 
checked the area, but did not 
find the bike or suspect.

thursday, May 21
Incidents

A caller from Haggetts 
Pond Road reported at 12:14 
p.m. that a “piece of wood 
fell from a truck and shat-
tered her windshield.” No 
injuries were reported, and 

the caller’s windshield was 
replaced on Friday.

A 911 caller from Harold 
Parker Road reported at 8 
p.m. that his “neighbor’s 
alpacas are loose and in the 
roadway.” Officers reported 
that all of the animals were 
accounted for.

A caller from Cuba Street 
reported at 8:29 p.m. that 
she believes a bike outside 
her property may have been 
stolen. The bike was brought 
back to the police station.

  � POlice lOg

Compiled by Tim lima

tlima@andovertownsman.com 

The Mother  Connec-
tion,  Merrimack Valley 
YMCA and Lil’ Iguana are 
teaming for a Family Sum-
mer Safety and Bike Rodeo 
on Saturday, May 30, at 
SHED Kid’s Club, 65 Phillips 
St., Andover.

“Lil’ Iguana Live!” is a 
45-minute, music-driven, 
interactive stage show 
teaching kids safety lessons 
through its costume char-
acter Lil’ Iguana. Presented 
by the New England-based, 

nonprofit children’s safety 
foundation, the program will 
reinforce safety messages 
for ages 2 to 8, including 
using seat belts, recognizing 
strangers and more. Audi-
ence participation will be 
encouraged. 

Kids should bring their 
bikes, tricycles and hel-
mets for a safety check and 
obstacle course that will 
also focus on learning to 
identify signs and rules of 
the road. Upon completion, 

youngsters will  earn a 
certificate. 

Face painting and bike 
safety information for kids 
and parents will also be 
available. Local police offi-
cers will be offering free car 
seat safety checks as well. 

Bike and bike part dona-
tions of any size or condi-
tion (with the exception of 
helmets) will be collected 
for the Lawrence BicCo-
cina (bike kitchen). The 
project provides new life to 

old bikes in hopes of mak-
ing them accessible to the 
community as a healthy, 
economical and fun form of 
transportation.

The outdoor event is 
free and open to the pub-
lic. It  begins at 9:30 a.m., 
with the live show start-
ing at 10. Reservations are 
requested by visiting www.
facebook.com/TheMother-
Connection/events.  Visit 
www.themotherconnection.
org for more information.

Bike Rodeo Saturday at SHED Kid’s Club

Sen. L’Italien 
monthly office hours 

Sen. Barbara L’Italien, 
D-Andover, and her staff will 
be holding monthly office 
hours in town on the second 
Tuesday of every month 
beginning in June.

L’Italien or a member of 
her staff will be on hand 
from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. at 
The Center at Punchard 
(Andover Senior Center), 
30 Whittier Court, to hear 
about areas of concern, 
answer questions and dis-
cuss state legislative mat-
ters. The next office hours 
will be on June 9.

Drop-ins are welcome or 
call the senator’s constitu-
ent aide, Joseph Thibodeau, 
at 617-722-1612 to set up an 
appointment.

On pothole watch 
through town

The Highway Department 
is seeking the public’s help 
in identifying particularly 
troublesome potholes that 
need attention throughout 
town.

Motorists are encouraged 
to e-mail dpw-highway@
andoverma.gov or call 978-
623-8426 and provide the 
street name and approximate 
number where the problem 

pothole is located as well as 
the name and address of the 
individual filing the report.

Requests will be reviewed 
and addressed as work pri-
orities permit, the depart-
ment says.

Red Cross blood 
drive June 13

The Masonic Lodge at 7 
High St., Andover, is host-
ing an American Red Cross 
blood drive on Saturday, 
June 13, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Eligible donors are needed 
to help ensure blood is avail-
able for patients during the 
busy summer season. All 
blood types are needed, but 

especially those with types 
O negative, A negative and 
B negative.

To make an appointment 
to give blood, download 
the Red Cross Blood Donor 
App, visit www.redcross-
blood.org or call 1-800-RED 
CROSS (800-733-2767). Those 
unable to give blood can also 
support blood donations and 
invite others to make a life-
saving donation by creating 
a SleevesUp virtual blood 
drive at www.redcrossblood.
org/SleevesUp.

� � � 

To submit an item for the 
Town Briefs, email towns-
man@andovertownsman.
com.
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800 Turnpike Street, Suite 300 • North Andover, MA

47 HIGH STREET, SUITE 102, EAST MILL BUILDING
NORTH ANDOVER, MA 01845

P: (978) 618-8398 E: FYFETRAINING@GMAIL.COM WEB: FYFETRAINING.COM

CALL DAN TODAY TO GET
STARTED | 978-618-8398

NEW
MEMBER
SPECIAL
OFFER

$30 for 30 Days of Fitness
• Spinning Classes
• X/C Conditioning (strength
conditioning classes)
• Showers & Changing Rooms
• A/C

WWW.FYFETRAINING.COM
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SALUTE TO SENIORS
Class of 2015

David J. Abou-Ezzi
Durham S. Abric

Michael A. Adams
Ashok K. Aggarwal
Jonathan E. Aladin

Sydney K. Alepa
Peyton E. Alie

Walaa M. T. Alkhanaizi
Eric S. Alperin

Matthew L. Alpert
Rocco J. Amorosso

Miranda B. An
Thayer L. Anderson
Maxwell J. Anthony

Tejasv P. Arya
Aneesh S. Ashutosh

AJ Augustin
Robert M. Bakerian

Esha Bansal
Michaela J. Barczak
Alexandra S. M. Barr

Zachary M. Baum
John B. Beare II

Alexandria L. Becker
Benjamin C. Beckwith

David N. Benedict
Nonravee Benjapibal

Olivia E. Berkey
Isabella J. Berkley
Charlotte E. Berry
Victoria W. Bian
Logan T. Bilich

Diego A. Blandon
James A. Bloxham
Eleanor H. Blum

Mackenzie M. Bradford
Reid T. Bradt

Ryan P. Brigden
Madeline R. Broccoli

Liana C. Brooks
Matteo Bruni

Timothy J. Bulens
Gregory D. Burgess
Thomas S. Burnett
Hannah D. S. Burns
Conner J. Cameron
Calvin M. Carbone

William T. Casagrande
Guilherme Cavalcanti

Cara M. Cavanaugh
Charlotte A. Chazen

Jamie T. Chen
Oliver C. Chernyk

Harriet A. Chiu
Hector Cho

Woo Young Choi
Taekmin Chung

Nurilys A. Cintron
Owen C. Corey

Nolan J. Crawford
Sarah E. Cronin
Emma T. Crowe
Henry R. Curtis
Justin G. Curtis
Abigail C. Czito

K. Addison Davenport III
Benjamin J. Del Vecchio

Charles F. Deng
Brendan L. Deorocki
Nicholas C. DiAdamo
Drew A. DiGeronimo

Alba M. Disla
Lila H. Dolan

Arthur C. Doran IV
Yugyel D. Dorji

J. Culver Duquette
Everett E. Elson

Courtney E. Erickson
Issraa O. Faiz

Catalina V. Feder
Josephine B. Federici

Daniel J. Feeny
Thomas S. Feigenbaum

John V. Festa Jr.
Isabella A. Flynn

Katherine M. Flynn
Marina A. Folz

Nicholas B. Forti
Ian T. Frankel

Devontae A. Freeland
Cameron F. R. Fryer

Anna M. Fucillo
David S. Gaetano
Ryder S. Garnsey

Caroline E. Garrity
Viviane G. M. Garth

Frank D. Geng
Rachel B. Gerrard

John W. Gibson
Arthur L. Gildehaus

Hilary L. Gillis
Samuel B. Glazer

Connor G. Goggins
Sina Golkari

John L. Gorton
Phoebe R. Gould
Calvin S. Griffin

Lily A. Grossbard
Andrew B. Grottkau

Angela J. Gu
David F. Gutierrez

Hannah M. L. Hagemeyer
Jack B. Harrington

Joseph P. Harrington
Benjamin J. Hawley

Schuyler G. L. Hazard
Joshua D. Henderson
James S. Herman III

Alison L. Hill
Bach P. Hoang

Catherine Q. Hoang
Noah W. Hornik

Caroline A. Hoskins
Matthew T. Hosman

Alexandra Houle-Dupont
Michael C. Huang

William H. Hubschman
Nya N. Hughes

Alana P. Humes
R.D. Alexander Humphreys

Paxton B. Hyde
Claire S. Im

Carrie E. Ingerman
Robert D. Irvin

Rani A. Iyer
Elijah Jackson

Julia H. R. Jackson
Claire L. Jacobson
Charlie A. Jarvis
Ravn M. Jenkins

Alexander Y. Jiang
Hyung Joon Jin

Thomas A. Johst
Laurent V. Joli-Coeur

Keton H. Kakkar
China L. Kantner

Jennifer C. Kaplan
Elizabeth G. Kemp

Karina M. Keus
Eun Jae Kim
Ji Hwan Kim
Ji Seok Kim
Rhaime Kim

Won Woo Kim
Paul A. Kinard

Margaret M. Kobelski
Nicholas P. Kochakian

Jair M. Kornegay
Jacob D. Kozol

Amanda V. Krakauer
Anna P. Krakowsky
Achindra Krishna
Marion M. Kudla

Philippine G. Kugener
Emma R. Kukielski

Nikol Kusakova

John S. Lane
Thomas R. Lane Jr.

Ava A. LaRocca
Dale M. Lattanzio Jr.

Alphonse M. Le
Foster J. LeBoeuf

Kyu Hyun Lee
Maxwell Lee

Gadson E. Lefft
Olivia C. Legaspi

Antonia C. Leggett
Zoe L. Leibovitch

Ada Y. Li
Alexander Li

Christopher Li
Wei Han Lim
Xin Yi Ling

John B. Little
Annalee W. Littlefield

Catherine Y. Liu
Evelyn N. L. Liu
Felix C. X. Liu
Vivian Y. Liu

Eden C. Livingston
Kaylee Llewellyn

Caroline D. Lu
Scott B. MacDonald

Dorothy P. MacFarlane
Gray M. Mackall
Kelli K. Mackey

John T. MacWilliams
Julia S. Marcus

Liana Margolese
Naomi R. Markman

Roshan Mathi
Madeleine L. Mayhew
Andrew J. McFarlane

John D. McGovern
Paul W. McGovern

Bryan A. McGuiggin
Ethan P. McIntosh
Haille H. McKenzie
John R. McLaughlin

Heather F. Mei
Arianna L. Mello

Maria Antonella Menta Fernandez
Brendon L. Misterman

Vincent P. Mocco
Kyle G. Moss
Dylan P. Mott

Paulina M. Munn
Joshua W. Murphy

Cassandra K. Naranjo
Victoria I. Naranjo
Ravenne K. Nasser
Nicole E. Navarrete

Bianca C. Navarro Bowman
Robert T. Needham Jr.

Jacob T. Nelson
A. Miles Neumann III

Jared A. Newman
Stanley S. Ng Jr.
Carlotta Onnis
Jack G. Orne

Matthew R. Osborn
Di Ouyang

Carter H. Page
Lejia Pan
Loida Pan

Michael J. Panepinto
Alexander W. Pareto

Meera S. Patel
Tessa T. Peterson
Thomas K. Philps

Sharon Ruth S. Platt

Camille A. J. Price
Anastasiya O. Prokhorenko

Eliza C. Quigley
William W. Reid

Benjamin T. Reinisch
Qiqi Ren

Clifford S. Ressel
Nicolas J. Robertson
Austin S. Robichaud
Talia W. Rockmore
Thea C. Rossman

Christopher J. Russo Jr.
Elliot T. Sagay

Timothy A. Salvadore
Jada C. Sanchez

Katherine E. Santoro
Rebecca G. Savord

Robert G. Schwartz III
Cyrus Scott

Marc Sevastopoulo
Simon M. Sharp

Anoush G. Shehadeh
Daniel G. Shleifer
John M. Shumway

Hayley E. Silva
Ellie L. Simon

Corinne A. Singer
Noah C. Singer

Victoria R. Skrivanos
Lauren C. Smith

Rebecca R. Somer
Gina K. T. Soutendijk

Kory R. Stuer
Kailash S. Sundaram

Nicolas I. Swenson
Jordan Swett
Meghan Tao

Isabel O. Taylor
Tennyson D. Teece

Aaron Teo
Alexandra E. Thomas

Corentin Thomas
Kayla A. Thompson

Marcus J. Thompson
Evagelia Toffoloni
Katerina Toffoloni
Nikoletta Toffoloni

Andreas J. Tonckens
James Towne

Monica R. Traniello
Tyler S. Tsay

Grace M. Tully
Olivia L. Unsworth
Alejandra C. Uria
Hanover M. Vale

Sofia G. L. Valenzuela
Cem Vardar

Abhinav S. Venigalla
Juan Pablo Villarreal

Adriana Virgili Alovisetti
Dane W. Wagner
Justine A. Wang

Xinyi Wang
Katherine E. Weaver

Kurtis S. Weber
Xin Wen

Alexandra J. Westfall
Katherine C. Wilbur
Jaleel D. Williams
Shani A. Williams
Claire E. Wolford

Harim Woo
Erik A. Wurman

Julia Y. Xia
Kelly T. Xia

Lucius L. Z. Xuan
Frances H. Yackel

Ben J. Yang
Derek J. Yau

Kinsey K. Yost
Jason C. Young

Seho Young
Tas Yusoontorn
Samuel C. Zager

Julia R. Zell
Christine Zhang

Andrew A. Zheng
Allen Zhou

Emily C. Zhu

PHILLIPS ACADEMY

PHILLIPS ACADEMY AT A GLANCE
Number of Seniors: 330
Graduation: Sunday, June 7, 10 a.m. on the lawn in front of  

Samuel Phillips Hall
Class Officers: David Gutierrez and Rebecca Somer, school co-

presidents; Amanda Krakauer, FLG cluster president; Roshan 
Mathi, ABB cluster president; Tim Bulens, WQS cluster presi-
dent; Billy Casagrande, WQN cluster president; Arthur Doran, 
PKN cluster president; John Gorton, Claire Jacobson, Kailash 
Sundaram, senior class representatives

COURTESY PHOTO BY JOHN HURLEY
The 2015 graduating class of Phillips Academy in Andover.
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A 
group of young 
anglers got a 
jump on the fish-
ing season this 

month, taking to the shores 
of Pomps Pond for a work-
shop hosted by the Andover 
Department of Community 
Services.

MassWildlife educators 
led the boys and girls in the 
basic fishing primer. After 
some onshore instruction 
and practice, it was time 
to try out their baiting 
and casting skills from the 
shores of Pomps Pond.

The 7- to 14-year-olds had 
the pond to themselves for 
the May 8 program, enjoy-
ing a perfectly sunny spring 
afternoon on what was 
an early-release day from 
school.   

Pomps Pond off Abbot 
Street officially opens for 
the season on Saturday, June 
13, from noon to 7 p.m. To 
learn more about summer 
programs at Pomps, contact 
the DCS office at 978-623-
8274 or visit www.Ando-
verDCS.com.

 

Hook, line & sinker
Young anglers 
master the rod and 
reel at Pomps Pond 
workshop

AMANDA SWINHART/Photos
Ten-year-old Trey Durant of Andover perfects his casting stance along the banks of Pomps Pond during the Department of 
Community Services workshop.  For more photos, visit us online at www.andovertownsman.com.

 

Finian Burke, 9, of Andover, center, checks out his freshly 
baited hook thanks to a helping hand from Gary Zima, education 
specialist at MassWildlife.

Olivia Delegas, 10, of Andover, watches from a safe distance as 
Andover Department of Community Services employee Miles 
Branscombe shows her how to take the sunfish she caught off her 
line without harming it.
 

Gary Zima, education specialist at MassWildlife, answers questions from young anglers on 
how to properly bait and cast a fishing line during the instructional part of the Department 
of Community Services workshop. Then, the kids practiced what they learned in an afternoon 
of fishing at Pomps Pond.
 

Nine-year-old Ethan Ruvido of Andover puts his instruction to good use, hooking a sunfish 
from the shore of Pomps Pond.
  

Owen Cote, 7, of Andover learns the ins and outs of a fishing rod from MassWildlife education 
specialist Gary Zima.
 

A sun-filled afternoon provides the backdrop for the Andover Department of Community 
Services fishing workshop earlier this month at Pomps Pond. Representatives of 
MassWildlife worked with youngsters to fine-tune their baiting and casting skills in 
preparation for the summer fishing season.
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improving transparency.”
He noted that the file sys-

tem is already in place. The 
documents are currently 
being scanned in as PDF 
files by staff in Town Man-
ager Buzz Stapczynski’s 
office and then put into 
each selectman’s Dropbox 
account. “It’s simply a mat-
ter of providing access code/
password, etc., to residents,” 
he concluded.

Selectmen Chairwoman 
Mary O’Donoghue said she 
agreed with Saxon that the 
information should be dis-
seminated to the public.

“I see no reason that infor-
mation, which is public infor-
mation, shouldn’t be handed 
out,” she said. “I don’t even 
know why we have to talk 
about it. Let’s do it and move 
on.”

The idea already has the 
backing of recently elected 
Selectman Bob Landry, who 
campaigned on a platform 
of transparency. He recently 
said he was going to work 
with Stapczynski “to come 
up with a suitable motion 
to get Dropbox open to the 
public.”

He added that Dropbox is a 
powerful, online tool that can 
be used to sort and organize 
files by date or by subject. 
The files are updated when-
ever a document is updated.

“Dropbox is organized and 
is provided in a user-friendly 
way,” he said. “It provides 
clean and timely access. It’s 

updated in real time. All you 
have to do is download the 
application.”

Then, he said, “you liter-
ally have every folder and file 
dropped onto your computer 
so you can open them and do 
whatever you need to do.”

He said that the current 
town’s website is exactly the 
opposite.

“It’s not user-friendly and 
everything is buried,” he 
said. “Old meeting agendas 
aren’t up there. Opening the 
Dropbox would be a huge 
step forward for pro-active 
transparency, pushing infor-
mation to residents and the 
media so (they) don’t have to 
ask for it.”

He agreed with Saxon that 
“obviously things that fall 
under the category of execu-
tive session protection would 
not be available to the public. 
Everyone understands that.”

‘Proprietary’ documents
The town manager isn’t so 

sure.
“We are researching it,” 

Stapczynski said last week. 
“We’re not just going to open 
Dropbox. That’s a propri-
etary device.”

Saxon said that in Need-
ham, where he used to live, 
residents can view all the 
documents the town man-
ager provides to selectmen.

But Stapczynski pointed 
out it’s not in Dropbox.

“It’s certain pieces of the 
packet, but not all of it,” he 
said of the Needham website. 
“We are researching it. We’ll 
see what Andover selectmen 
want to do.”

A quick review of Need-
ham’s website shows that 
Town Manager Kate Fitz-
patrick does provide an 
extensive collection of pub-
lic documents to selectmen 
prior to their regular meet-
ings, which occur two to three 
times a month. The packets 
include a wide range of docu-
ments, from conduit requests 
by Verizon to Town Meeting 
documents and much more. 
They are all available on the 
town’s website.

In Ipswich, Town Manager 
Robin Crosbie does the same 
thing — providing reams of 
material to selectmen and 
the general public on the 
town’s website.

Unequal access
But many other communi-

ties are more like Andover — 
not so generous.

In Lawrence, Mayor Dan 
Rivera said his office emails 
supporting documents to 
the City Council prior to its 
meetings.

“The rule is, if it’s in the 
packet, it’s public informa-
tion,” Rivera said. “People 
can get it in the clerk’s office, 
or the City Council office, 
every two weeks before the 
council meeting.”

An electronic copy of the 
packet is also made avail-
able to the media by the City 
Council.

Lawrence City Councilor 
Marc LaPlante said that’s not 
good enough.

“We  get an agenda and 
a bunch of background 
information,” he said. “It’s 
committee sheets, plans, 

development projects, recom-
mendations from the Police 
Department and sign-offs on 
budget documents. The clerk 
puts it in PDF format so if we 
desire we can get it electroni-
cally off the city website. But 
you need a password. Is that 
information open to the pub-
lic? No.”

He said unless someone 
from the general public 
knows what to ask for, they 
can’t get many of these 
documents.

“Frankly. I think that infor-
mation should be made avail-
able to the public,” he said. 
“Three years ago, I asked if 
we could make the packet 
public, but there were con-
cerns about what’s public 
and what’s not. Part of it is 
an IT question.”

In Haverhill, Mayor James 
Fiorentini said the public 
gets information from him 
through the City Council.

“I have a weekly packet 
and an open-door policy,” he 
said. “The councilors walk in 
all the time.”

He said the packet is a 
“summary of stuff to keep 
them up to date.”

For big announcements, 
Fiorentini goes before the 
City Council and does it 
himself.

“Not everything in the 
packet is the public inter-
ested in,” he added. “A lot of 
it is routine stuff.”

For years in Andover, 
according to Selectman Alex 
Vispoli, the town manager 
would make paper copies 
of his weekly reports and 
have them distributed by a 

police officer to selectmen, 
and The Townsman, on the 
Friday before a Monday 
meeting.

Vispoli said that he and 
other members of the board 
pushed Stapczynski to scan 
the documents in and have 
them placed in Dropbox for 
everyone to see. Now, select-
men can view the documents 
on their iPads before, during 
and after meetings.

“It took us two years,” he 
said.

But while the documents 
are being viewed on-screen 
by selectmen, those in the 
audience, the media, people 
watching from home and any 
interested resident are left 
completely in the dark.

The Townsman has made 
numerous requests for the 
documents and for access 
to Dropbox, but Stapczynski 
has deflected those requests, 
saying it would be too hard 
to open up Dropbox because 
there are too many sensi-
tive documents contained in 
those files.

Eventually, Stapczynski 
began making his weekly 
reports available to The 
Townsman. However, The 
Townsman has typically 
received those documents 
the Tuesday after selectmen 
meet. Last week, the select-
men’s packet was emailed 
to The Townsman on Fri-
day. The public still can’t see 
them at all.

Out of the loop
Saxon said he’s been to 

many selectmen’s meetings 
during which discussions 

centered around a map or a 
document that only select-
men could see.

“ D o c u m e n t s  b e i n g 
reviewed by selectmen 
should be available to the 
public,” he said.

He said even as a member 
of the town’s Recycling Com-
mittee, he was told by town 
officials that he was prohib-
ited from seeing the town’s 
waste-hauling contracts.

“I told them it was a pub-
lic record,” he said. “When 
the new contracts came out, 
we (the committee) were 
excluded from the process.”

He added, “it’s really about 
transparency. Why is this 
information kept secret? You 
get discouraged. It’s public 
information.”

He said other boards 
should be held to the same 
standard.

“I knew there was a Drop-
box for selectmen,” he said. 
“I assume there’s one for the 
Conservation Commission. 
You go to Conservation Com-
mission hearings and they 
are talking about things and 
you don’t even know what it 
is. You can’t see maps. How 
can anyone make any public 
comments if they can’t see 
what they are commenting 
on?”

Saxon added, “We live in 
an electronic age.  It’s not 
1955. But there’s clearly 
a culture of, ‘Let’s make it 
difficult’ for people to see 
the documents. The gov-
ernment is supposed to 
represent us. How can you 
be informed? It’s just good 
government.”

RECORDS
 � Continued from Page 1

expected to be in place for the 
2016-2017 school year. 

Ash, who has served as 
superintendent in Lexington 
since 2005, announced his 
retirement from the post in 
February 2014. His last day 
on the job is June 30. Prior to 
joining Lexington schools, he 
was superintendent of West-
wood Public Schools for seven 
years.

In his career, Ash has also 
served the Wellesley Public 
Schools in several capaci-
ties, including as its director 
of professional personnel and 
staff development and as an 
assistant superintendent and 
interim superintendent. He 
began his career as a science 
teacher at the Dover-Sher-
born Regional High School.

Ash has a Doctor of Phi-
losophy from Boston College 
and earned his Certificate of 
Advanced Graduate Study 
from Harvard Univer -
sity’s Graduate School of 
Education. He obtained 

his  Bachelor of Science in 
chemistry from Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute and a 
Master of Arts in Teaching 
degree from UMass.  He is 
currently a member of the 
National Superintendents 
Roundtable and has served 
on the National Board of 
Governors for the Ameri-
can Association of School 
Administrators.

Berman, who has been 
superintendent in Eugene, 
Ore., since 2011, announced 
last year that the 2014-2015 
school year would be his 
last, citing  “family circum-
stances,” according to pub-
lished reports. 

A school superintendent for 
nearly two decades, Berman 
led the Hudson, Mass., schools 
from 1993 to 2007. From there, 
he traveled to Louisville, Ky., 
to lead the Jefferson County 
Public Schools from 2007 to 
2011. 

Berman earned his Doc-
tor of Education and Master 
of Education from Harvard 
Graduate School of Educa-
tion, as well as a Master of 
Education degree from the 

University of Maine and 
a Bachelor of Arts degree 
from the University of Wis-
consin.  He also serves on 
the boards of directors of 
the Educators for Social 
Responsibility, the Education 
Commission of the States’ 
National Center for Learning 
and Citizenship, the Leader-
ship Team of the Collabora-
tive for Academic, Social and 
Emotional Learning; as well 
as the boards of directors for 
the Center for Applied Special 
Technology. 

Ash and Berman are both 
in their mid-60s. They were 
selected by the preliminary 
screening committee from a 
pool of four candidates ini-
tially put forth by  Human 
Resources Director Candace 
Hall.

Serving on the screen-
ing committee were School 
Committee Chairman Annie 
Gilbert and fellow commit-
tee member Joel Blumstein, 
principals Patty Barrett and 
Pam Lathrop, teachers Mary 
Ellen Janeiro and John Jan-
netti, Assistant Superin-
tendent Nancy Duclos and 
parents Leo Flanagan and 
Kim Sousa.

Gilbert said last week that 
unlike the screening com-
mittee for the next town 

manager that she was unable 
to serve on, sitting on the 
preliminary screening panel 
for the interim superinten-
dent did not violate the town 
charter.

Gilbert was taken off the 
town manager search panel 
because an elected official 
cannot also serve in another 
elected or appointed capacity.

“We spent an inordinate 
amount of time looking into 
this recently,” Gilbert said. 
“According to the district’s 
attorney, with the Town Man-
ager Screening Committee, 
the selectmen appointed a 
group sworn in for a specific 
tenure and for this specific 
purpose.”

The interim superinten-
dent panel, however, wasn’t 
an appointed body, she said. 
Its members were chosen by 
Hall, with the School Commit-
tee than selecting the parent 
representatives.

In short, Gilbert said, it was 
an asked position — not an 
appointed one.

Nonetheless, Gilbert said 
she and other school officials 
and school employees on 
the search committee filed a 
disclosure saying they were 
already a public employee 
and were not compensated 
for the position.

INTERIM
 � Continued from Page 1

F R O M  PA G E  O N E

At the request of state 
Sen. Barbara L’Italien, 
D-Andover, Attorney Gen-
eral Maura Healey’s office 
is hosting a Merrimack 
Valley forum on the new 
earned sick leave law that 
takes effect July 1. 

The informational forum 
is scheduled for Tuesday, 
June 2, from 9:30 a.m. to 
12:30 at Lawrence Public 
Library, 51 Lawrence St. 
Representatives from Heal-
ey’s office will explain the 
law and answer questions 
from local business owners 
and others.

L’Italien,  who repre-
sents Lawrence, Andover, 
Te wk s b u r y  a n d  D r a -
cut,  requested a forum 
be held in the district 
after  being contacted by 
local employers with ques-
tions about the pending 
regulations, according to 
the legislator’s office.

B u s i n e s s  g r o u p s 
a n d  s o m e  n o n p r o f i t 

organizations have voiced 
concern the mandate will 
lead to increased personnel 
costs and other problems.

Many employers have 
lobbied to delay imple-
menting the law unti l 
January 2016. Healey has 
stood by the July 1 start 
date. However, a transition 
provision was approved 
last week that gives some 
employers with existing 
paid time-off policies as of 
May 1 until the end of the 
calendar year to meet the 
new requirements.

Voters statewide passed 
the earned sick leave law 
at the ballot last Novem-
ber. The proposed regula-
tions may be reviewed at 
www.mass.gov/ago/regula-
tions. The attorney gener-
al’s office is also accepting 
public comment through 
June 10. Email agoregula-
tions@state.ma.us with 
“Earned Sick Time” in the 
subject line.

Earned sick leave 
law forum June 2

  Please recycle this newspaper.
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Family Owned and Operated Since 1971
Tree Removal, Pruning and Stump Grinding

FERRIS TREE
SERVICE inc.

ANDOVER, MA

Call For A Free Estimate
978-685-8789

www.ferristreeservice.com

791 Turnpike Street • Ste. #1
North Andover, MA 01845

978-686-2231
www.northandoverdentist.com

Oral sedation dentistry is the
use of medication to achieve

an appropriate level of
relaxation so that a fearful

patient can calmly receive the
dental care he or she needs.
The entire process is simple

and comfortable. We’re not afraid to
go to the dentist

anymore!

Thank you
Dr. O’Horo!

Please call for a Complimentary Consultation

NEW
Office Suites

Available!No
w

Maple Kitchen
with Granite Counters

$6,500for
only

603-595-4339
www.tristatekitchens.com

visit our showrooms
66 Gilcreast Rd., Londonderry, NH

12 Spruce St., Nashua, NH

FREE ESTIMATES

8’x12’ kitchen (20 linear ft.)
Solid wood dovetail drawers
Crown molding
Undermount sink
Decorative hardware
Delivery & installation
Lifetime cabinet warranty
Appliances not included.
Full remodeling services available.

Our Cabinets are “Made in America” Offer Expires 7/31/15

Quality, Value and Experience
Since 1990

Solution in Classified Section

1. Dried hemp leaves
5. Shuts
11. Golf shot
12. Emitting light
16. Maple genus
17. Integrated circuit
18. O’Reilly from “M.A.S.H.”
19. SNL’S Olympia Rest. dish
24. Liberal degree
25. Short task trip
26. Must have something
27. Prefix for wrong
28. Student furniture piece
29. Semitic fertility god
30. Back talk
31. Lost brightness
33. Reconnaissance (Brit. military)
34. A narrative song

38. Men who cannot lose face
39. Bastard wing
40. 55121 MN
43. Young sheep
44. Fashioned
45. Short fight
49. Large payroll service Co.
50. Fantasy video game
51. Blind spot or ___ lutea
53. 39th state
54. Dessert topping
56. Eyelashes
58. Touchdown
59. 2nd largest Spanish river
60. Made poisonous
63. Favorite old shade trees
64. Table linen
65. A measured portion of medicine

1. Separated
2. 32-card game
3. Guides a vehicle
4. A brief run of luck
5. Baby bed
6. Manuscript gaps
7. Overdose
8. Yes in Spanish
9. Dog-____: shabby & worn
10. Mark with an asterisk
13. Potato state
14. Cereal giant
15. Lawn, sedge & cereal
20. Tin
21. -__, denotes past
22. Interpret written words
23. Jelly-like colloid
27. Speed of sound
29. Initials of “Jezebel” actress
30. Not wet
31. Supervises flying

32. In the year of Our Lord
33. Stood for election
34. A state of equilibrium
35. His magic lamp
36. Small sugar cube
37. Bachelor of Laws
38. Pa’s partner
40. Wyatt __, OK Corral
41. Device that makes 2 pieces compatible
42. NBC’s parent Co.
44. Japanese apricot
45. Concrete leveling guide
46. Adobe dweller
47. Warning devices
48. Having many branches
50. ___ Vesh, “Star Wars”
51. Doc
52. Carrier’s invention
54. German for Vienna
55. Contrary water movement
57. Roman 55

CLUES ACROSS

CLUES DOWN

5/28/15

Clear and now
Holistic Healing Center

Acupuncture • Holistic coAcHing • reiki

David Eyerman, LAc
david@clearandnowhealing.com
clearandnowhealing.com

By appointment only.

52 Main Street | Andover MA | 978.503.1048
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WANT MORE NEWS? 
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

L O C A L

When emergency respond-
ers are called to help a child, 
it usually means something 
bad has happened.

The experience can be 
awfully frightening for a 
youngster, say two local 
paramedics who certainly 
know.

Chris and Nicole Blongi-
ewicz of Andover, who work 
for Trinity Ambulance in 
Lowell and have 25 years of 
experience between them, 
said more than 20 percent of 
their calls involve children.

“The kids are so scared 
and obviously hurt ... they 
see us and think doctor and 
that means a shot and most 
start crying and screaming 
even more ... and they are 
already hurting,” said Chris 
Blongiewicz, a 1995 graduate 
of Andover High School who 
is also a registered nurse in 
the emergency room at Holy 
Family Hospital in Methuen.

“It’s tough for everyone, 
especially the injured child.” 

So he and his wife, who 
met while working on the 
same Fallon ambulance, 
have written a children’s 
book about a friendly para-
medic named Frederick 
who helps an injured skate-
boarder while talking about 
the most important purpose 
of his job, which is to come to 
people’s aid.

As Frederick the Para-
medic responds to the 
Skateboard Park, young 
readers get to check out his 
ambulance and tag along as 
he assesses and treats the 
12-year-old skateboarder 
named Tommy and trans-
ports him to the hospital.

Readers also learn about 
safety awareness (Tommy 
wasn’t wearing a helmet or 
protective knee and elbow 
pads) as well as teamwork, 
first aid, and what happens 
in a real-life emergency.

The first-time authors 
hope adults will share 
“Frederick the Paramedic” 
with youngsters as a way 
of lessening their fears if 
they are ever involved in an 
emergency

Nicole Blongiewicz, who 
grew up in Quincy, said that 
after the birth of their first 
child, she and her husband 
found plenty of books on 

safety. “But few took readers 
through the whole process if 
you actually do get hurt.”

So they decided to write 
their own. They turned 
to Kickstarter, an online 
fundraising site, for support, 
raising about $3,000 for the 
project.

The couple, who live on 
Beech Circle with their two 
young children, Sophia and 
Colin, envision the colorfully 
illustrated picture book as 
the first in a series designed 
to teach kids about safety 
around some of the most 
common childhood injuries.

---
“Frederick the Para-

medic,” published by Mascot 
Books of Virginia, is avail-
able for $14.95 from Learning 
Express, Andover Bookstore 
and Memorial Hall Library. 
Visit www.frederickthe-
paramedic.com for more 
information.

Frederick to the rescue

By Judy Wakefield

jwakefield@andovertownsman.com

New book 
looks to take 

the scare out of 
emergencies 

PAUL BILODEAU/Staff photo
Andover paramedics Chris and Nicole Blongiewicz, pictured with daughter Sophia, share 
their new children’s book, “Frederick the Paramedic,” with a group of children from The 
Mother Connection during a reading hosted by Ballardvale United Church on Clark Road.

Village Garden Club will 
hold its annual plant sale 
on Saturday, May 30, from 9 
a.m. to noon at a new loca-
tion — the home of Cathy 
Henderson, 36 Lupine Road, 
Andover. 

A generous supply 
of perennials, annuals 

and potted plants and 
shrubs will be featured. 
The sale goes off rain or 
shine; ample parking is 
available.

Proceeds from the plant 
sale benefit the Village Gar-
den Club’s civic beautifica-
tion projects.

Village Garden Club      
plant sale on the move

COURTESY PHOTO
Village Garden Club members preparing for this weekend’s 
plant sale include, from left, Joanne Weightman, Vicki 
Coderre, Cathy Henderson, Bea Pfister and Helen Ann 
Knepper.
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It’s kind of
a big deal.
It’s
a

$50 OFF PRIORITY
MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

with the purchase of a qualifying Lennox® home comfort system.

RECEIVE
UP TO

$1,700 in rEBATEs*

866-891-7203
www.ClimateZone.biz

Serving Merrimack Valley & The Greater Boston Area

Offer expires 6/12/2015.
*System rebate offers range from $300 to $1,700. Some restrictions apply. See your local Lennox
dealer for details.
© 2015 Lennox Industries Inc. Lennox Dealers include independently owned and operated
businesses. One offer available per qualifying purchase.

One nichOls Way, GrOveland, Ma 01834 (978) 372-3930 ◆ nichOls-villaGe.cOM

OPEN HOUSE
saturday, May 30th

1:30 – 3:30 pM

Take a tour, view select apartments and enjoy
the fun with Nichols Village residents.

Rentals available with no long term lease.
Make sure to ask how to get on the wait list
for apartments and cottages with a Lifetime

Refundable Tenancy Plan. Join Us!

1632 Osgood St N. Andover
(978) 276-9568
acttheaterco.com

ACTjr
4 wks (7th-12th grade)

ACTkids
3 weeks (2nd-6th grade)

Summer Theater Education Programs

All students receive education in Music, Dance and Acting.
Both programs end with a full scale musical production.

JULY 13th - AUGUST 7th at The ACT Theater in N Andover

Register today www.acttheaterco.com

FINAL-1 Tue, May 26, 2015 10:47:43 PM



A proposal that would 
have sent a strong message 
to town leaders about where 
they could put their munici-
pal facilities failed by a wide 
margin at Town Meeting 
this month, but not before a 
spirited debate erupted over 
government  transparency, 
residents’ rights and the use 
of town-owned land.

Proponents said the town’s 
plan last year to build a 
50,000-square-foot public 
works facility on vacant, town-
owned land behind the West 
Andover fire station had been 
in the works for a long time 
before anyone in the neighbor-
hood was aware of it.

Their warrant article, they 
said, sought to prevent that 
kind of unchecked, municipal 
development from happening 
in the future.

Their non-binding proposal 
looked to prohibit the devel-
opment of land “in or around 
a residential  neighborhood 
...   for the purpose of creat-
ing a facility ... that degrades 
or diminishes the quality of 
life, the quiet enjoyment of 

the homes or creates a situ-
ation whereby the value 
of homes situated thereby 
are adversely affected. This 
includes, but is not limited 
to, so-called town yard build-
ings, storage areas, dump sites 
and related and associated 
activities.”

Opponents, however, coun-
tered that even though the 
warrant article was non-bind-
ing, it was still “dangerous” 
and could lead to an inability 
for the town to build any kind 
of facility, including ballfields, 
schools as well as a town yard, 
near any residence anywhere 
in town.

Health concerns
Jose and Stacey Albuquer-

que of Greenwood Road said 
when they learned about the 
proposal last year to build a 
new municipal works facility 
near their home, they were 
worried first about a total 
lack of notification and then 
about air pollution from heavy 
trucks.

“After six months of plan-
ning by the town, with no noti-
fication of abutters, one of my 
neighbors read about it in The 
Townsman last fall,” he said.

He added that there had 
been no studies of the poten-
tial environmental or health 
effects of the project, which 
could include asthma among 
young children breathing in 
diesel fumes.

After mounting an aggres-
sive campaign, neighbors 
defeated the proposal.

“We were able to convince 
the Board of Selectmen to 
abandon this and other sites 
near homes,” he said. “While 
we applaud the Board of 
Selectmen, the makeup of the 
board could change and we 
could lose their support.”

He advocated for the pro-
posal “so a 24-hour commercial 
enterprise” can’t be located in 
anyone’s backyard.”

Fellow Greenwood Road 
resident Brad Wright, who 
recently moved back to 
Andover with his family, 
including a 7-year-old daugh-
ter with respiratory issues, 
agreed.

“Imagine my surprise when 
I found out the town had 
decided to move the town yard 
into our residential neighbor-
hood,” he said.

He said that the project 
would have “put pollution 

250 feet from the closest 
house. Townspeople need to 
be involved. There needs to 
be transparency. This affects 
everyone who lives in town.”

Keith Saxon, who is active 
in town environmental issues, 
also urged voters to support 
the measure. He said “resi-
dents want a say” in what 
kinds of developments are 
being proposed in their 
neighborhoods.

“This would get the commu-
nity involved, instead of having 
zero accountability,” he said.

‘Dangerous’ proposal
While the Board of Select-

men took “no position” on the 
measure, former Selectman 
Brian Major spoke against it, 
saying he wished his former 
colleagues had taken a stand.

“This article is extremely 
dangerous,” Major said. “It’s 
saying you can’t develop any 
land ‘around’ a residential 
area, but it doesn’t say how 
close. It prohibits anything that 
‘degrades or diminishes’ the 
quality of life. But who deter-
mines that? We are saying we 
don’t want to build schools or 
ballfields or anything near our 
homes.”

Town attorney Tom Urbe-
lis said that the article, while 
non-binding, could conceivably 
apply to any type of construc-
tion or work the town intends 
to do in any residential area, 
prompting one woman to ask, 
“So this could restrict good 
growth?”

Another resident agreed 
that the measure was “danger-
ous” because it was too broad.

An amendment that sought 
to limit the proposal to only 
town yard facilities rather 
than all municipal facilities 
also faced opposition.

Public Works Director 
Chris Cronin said he recently 
received a proposal from a 
property owner for a possible 
location of a new town yard. 
While the site is in an indus-
trial area, it abuts two residen-
tial parcels. He said he was 
concerned that the amend-
ment could affect an otherwise 
good choice for the new home 
of the town yard.

Both the amendment and 
initial proposed article ulti-
mately failed by wide margins. 

Contacted after Town Meet-
ing, Albuquerque said that 
he was “surprised and dis-
turbed” by the opposition to 

the proposal, particularly since 
Major had supported the con-
cerns of the Greenwood Road 
neighborhood in the past.

“This was a non-binding 
advisory warrant article citi-
zens could vote on,” he said. 
“The outcome of this was not 
going to result in a new bylaw.

“It was disappointing to 
see a former selectman who 
understood, having been on 
the board, that our intention 
was to heighten awareness 
of the town yard. It was com-
pletely inappropriate to say it 
was ‘dangerous’ when it was 
harmless.”

He also faulted Urbelis for 
scaring Town Meeting voters 
by more or less agreeing with 
Major’s assertion that the pro-
posal was dangerous.”

“Maybe it was too broad. 
Maybe it was vague,” he said. 
“But how was it dangerous? 
How would it harm anyone?”

Wright agreed with Albu-
querque that Major and Urbe-
lis were out of line.

“Fear is used a lot in poli-
tics,” he said. “I don’t think 
it’s `dangerous’ at all since it’s 
non-binding. I don’t know why 
he decided to go that route.”

Debate over future town yard lingers past Town Meeting
By Bill KirK

bkirk@andovertownsman.com

A two-phase senior hous-
ing project proposed for Low-
ell Street will soon receive 
another chance with the Plan-
ning Board, and its prospective 
neighbors aren’t happy. 

“The town has given the 
developer every bite at the 
apple it could, and has bent 
over backwards to make sure 
that they get approval,” local 
attorney and neighbor Heather 
Lauten  of 243 Lowell St. said 
last week.

On Feb. 26 — after months 
of discussion and review, and 
a rigorous opposition cam-
paign by neighbors — National 
Development’s bid for a special 
permit to build a senior housing 
project on the 9.2-acre former 
home of Strawberry Hill Farm, 
at 254 Lowell St., fell one vote 
shy of approval by the Planning 
Board.

The plans required a 

two-thirds majority vote of the 
board. Members Steve Pouliot 
and Jay Doherty voted against 
it, resulting in a 3-2 vote in 
favor, but less than the required 
majority.

Soon after, National Devel-
opment appealed the board’s 
decision to Land Court. Before 
the case was heard, however, 
a joint motion for remand 
was jointly approved by Town 
Counsel Thomas Urbelis and 
the developer’s attorney, Mark 
Johnson. That action means the 
case heads back to the Planning 
Board for further review and 
another vote.

The Planning Board was 
scheduled to begin its second 
review of the project this past 
Tuesday, May 26.

According to the motion for 
remand file, the developer must 
submit any additional informa-
tion for review to the Planning 

Board by June 12. If the Plan-
ning Board denies the project 
again, the developer could then 
move forward with its appeal in 
Land Court.

New information to be pre-
sented by the developer will 
include a changed roof design, 
which it says is intended to 
minimize the appearance of the 
building’s mass.

Also, more information on 
traffic, lighting and landscap-
ing will be heard.

“All this does is say, ‘OK, 
before we go to trial, let’s hear 
additional information,’” Paul 
Materazzo, the town’s plan-
ning director, said. “Based on 
that information, the board has 
another chance to make a deci-
sion whether to approve it or 
deny it.”

Materazzo said that the deci-
sion to reopen the case was sup-
ported by the Planning Board 

during an executive session on 
April 28. The proceedings of 
that meeting will remain con-
fidential while the legal case is 
still pending, he said.

Both Materazzo and Lauten 
agreed that cases being 
remanded are fairly common.

However, Lauten said that 
there has to be an error made 
by the board that factored into 
an invalid decision, such as 
looking at the wrong portion 
of a zoning bylaw or misinter-
preting information. She said 
that was not the case this time 
around.

“For this case to be 
remanded back to the Plan-
ning Board is pretty unrea-
sonable to me, given that the 
board’s denial of the project 
was valid,” she said.

Calls to National Develop-
ment managing partner Ted 
Tye and Johnson were not 

returned.
The first part of the pro-

posed project calls for a 63-unit 
assisted-living complex for 
people in need of memory-care 
services. The one-story build-
ing would be called Bridges at 
Andover.

The second phase would be 
a 55-and-older community with 
70 congregate, or independent, 
living apartments. The three-
story facility would be spon-
sored by B’nai B’rith Housing 
and be called Andover Senior 
Residences.

Strawberry Hill senior housing wins 2nd chance
By Tim lima

tlima@andovertownsman.com 
Controversial project remanded back to Planning Board

COURTESY IMAGE
A conceptual drawing shows National Development’s original 
plans, looking east, for the three-story, assisted-living complex 
on the former Strawberry Hill Farm on Lowell Street. The proposed 
one-story, memory-care facility is pictured in the distance. The 
developer is now presenting new material to the Planning Board for 
review after the original proposal was denied.
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A Few of Our Many Amenities

Call Today to Schedule a Tour!

Immediate Access to
Routes 495, 95 & 93

MBTA Comuter Rail

Owner Occupied
Property Management

Brand New $1.2 Million
State-of-the-Art Fitness Center

Multiple Banking Facilities

Medical and Dental

On-Site Child Care Center

College Degree Programs

Riverwalk Rewards (Tenant
on Campus Discounts)

280 Merrimack Street, Lawrence, MA 01843
leasing@riverwalkmills.com

978-681-7777

At Riverwalk Properties we are passionate about creating an
environment that encourages growth and innovation.
Riverwalk encompasses more than 40-acres and is home to
over 200 companies that fuse together a diverse yet
complimentary mix of office, retail and manufacturing
spaces. Each of our spaces are uniquely designed with a
comprehensive understanding of each tenant’s needs and a
genuine focus on community enrichment.

YOUR PLACE FOR SUCCESS
Right Step, Right Direction, Right Time

NORTH ANDOVER
419 ANDOVER STREET 978.685.3546

SPRING
CLEARANCE

SALE

SAVE UP TO
75% OFF

All prices as marked reflect condition. No additional discounts will be given. All merchandise is sold “AS IS,” final sale,
no warranty or refunds. Quantities are limited. All items are subject to prior sale. Discounts are taken off our Everyday

Best Prices. Offer valid while supplies last and excludes online clearance merchandise, prior purchases, pending
deliveries, sales tax, shipping and delivery charges, gift cards and Gold Protection Plan. Offer cannot be combined

with any other offers, coupons or promotions. All merchandise must be paid for in full at time of purchase. Cash, Visa,
MasterCard and American Express accepted. No personal checks. You must provide your own packing materials and
moving assistance beyond our building. Delivery is available at additional charge. ©2015 Ethan Allen Global, Inc.

MAY 23 – JUNE 30

FINAL-1 Tue, May 26, 2015 10:12:18 PM



B U S I N E S S

Boston Sports Club, a 
fixture on the local fitness 
scene for the last 15 years, 
is closing the doors to its 
307 Lowell St. facility on 
Sunday, club officials told 
the Andover Townsman 
recently.

The club, which has 1,600 
members and employs 
dozens of area residents, 
is leaving due to a dispute 
with the landlord over the 
rent. 

Lisa Hufcut, a spokes-
woman for Town Sports 
International, which owns 
the Boston, New York and 
Philadelphia chain of sports 
clubs, said in an  emailed 
statement to The Towns-
man that the Andover loca-
tion would be shutting down 
because “recent events have 
prevented us from providing 
the same quality of service.”

“The rent was dispropor-
tionate to our revenue at 
this location and we could 
not reach a deal with the 
landlord to stay,” she said.

The landlord, Fine Hotels 
Corp. of Wellesley, could not 
be reached for comment. 

Hufcut’s statement went 
on to say: “In an effort to 
ensure that members can 
continue to enjoy the ben-
efits of regular exercise, 
we’ve upgraded all members 
to a passport status at their 
current monthly rate. The 
passport membership allows 
unlimited access to the 150-
plus locations in the sports 
club’s network, including 
the nearby Woburn and 
Lynnfield locations.”

S h e  a d d e d  t h at  t h e 
company has worked to 
place employees from the 
Andover club at other loca-
tions within its Boston 
network.  Club manager 
Jay Harihar said the club 
employed a staff of roughly 
50 people.

While Harihar said a few 
weeks ago that most mem-
bers were transferring their 
memberships to other clubs 
and that there had been few 
membership cancellations, 
one member who spoke 
with The Andover Towns-
man said that wasn’t her 
intention.

Danielle Cain of Clark 
Road, Andover, said she 
wants to stay in town.

“I don’t think anyone I 
know is going to Woburn,” 
she said. “I go in the morn-
ing. We are at-home moms 
and all of us are on school 
schedules. Nobody wants to 
drive to Woburn. It doesn’t 
help me, I never go to 
Woburn. I’m canceling.”

A  member since 2011, 
she said she liked the club, 
particularly the personal 
training, the classes and the 
fitness area. She also noted 
that one of the “big draws” 
of the club were the tennis 
courts.

“Some of the instructors 
are fantastic,” she said. “I 
might follow some of the 
instructors” if they end up 
at local clubs outside the 
chain. She said she was 
waiting to see what the 
other area clubs might be 
offering to entice members 
to join.

Cain got a letter in late 
April telling her and other 
members the club was clos-
ing. A month or two prior to 
that, the children’s program 
at the club was phased out, 
she said.

“We get the feeling it’s 
been happening for a while,” 
she said.

There are  30 Boston 
Sports Club locations. Hari-
har said that the company 
that owns the chain has 
closed other clubs in the 
past.

“Last year, we opened three 
new clubs and  also closed 
one,” he said. “This year, we 
closed two — we were the 
second one. The other was in 
Franklin, Mass.”

The company also owns 
New York, Washington and 
Philadelphia Sports Clubs.

 

Lowell Street site a 
prime location

With the departure of Bos-
ton Sports Club on Lowell 
Street, the soon-to-be vacant 
building, located in an ideal 
part of town, is ripe for rede-
velopment, officials say.

According to Andover 
assessor records, the prop-
erty at 307 Lowell St. is com-
prised of 3.676 acres of land, 
which includes an indoor ten-
nis facility built about 1960. 
The building and property 
are valued at $3.2 million, 
according to town records.

The property is owned 
by  Lowell Street Invest-
ments LLC in Welles-
ley, which is affiliated 
with  Fine Hotels Corp. 
The company has owned 
the property since around 
2003, according to the Reg-
istry of Deeds.

Andover Building Inspec-
tor Chris Clemente said he 
hasn’t heard of any plans 
for the building, but that 
he’s “not surprised” Bos-
ton Sports Club is closing. 
He said there is consider-
able competition among 
existing health clubs, par-
ticularly in Andover where 
there are so many.

He also said demand for 
the property is probably 
very high. 
“The value of that prop-

erty is too high to use as 
a sports club,” he said. “I 
assume they will redevelop 
it somehow. There are retail 
uses allowed out there.”

Development  is  cur -
rently occurring all around 
the Boston Sports Club 
property.

A new, 242-apartment 
complex is  being con-
structed on the old golf 
course behind the sports 
club facility.

Two, new medical build-
ings are going up next door, 
and a new stoplight is being 
installed on Lowell Street 
to direct traffic along what 
will likely become an even 
busier roadway.

The IRS facility is directly 
across the street and a 193-
unit apartment complex, 
Hamilton Green, is also 
located nearby.

Boston Sports Club shutting its Andover doors 
By Bill KirK

bkirk@andovertownsman.com

FILE PHOTO
Kids take part in a spin class at Boston Sports Club in Andover 
in 2012. The children’s program at the Lowell Street fitness 
club closed down a couple months ago and now the entire 
facility is shutting its doors this weekend.

Wright-Pierce names 
senior project manager 

Brian Montejunas, PE, has 
joined Wright-Pierce, a water, 
wastewater and infrastructure 
engineering firm serving the 
Northeast, as a senior project 
manager at the company’s 
Andover office.

Montejunas, of Groveland, 
has 25 years of experience in 
the engineering and construc-
tion management fields. Prior 
to joining Wright-Pierce, he 
worked at a multidisciplinary 
engineering firm where he 
served clients throughout 
Massachusetts and New Eng-
land. His project work, in both 
the public and private sectors, 
includes design and construc-
tion administration for large 
utility and roadway infrastruc-
ture projects and complex civil 
site development projects in 
urban settings.

He will be part of Wright-
Pierce’s Civil Infrastructure 
Practice Group.

Holzman is Five Star 
Wealth Manager

Eileen F. Holzman, ChFC, 
CLTC, a longtime Andover resi-
dent and financial professional 
with Centinel Financial Group, 
LLC in Need-
ham Heights, 
was named 
a 2015 Five 
Star Wealth 
Manager from 
an indepen-
dent survey 
conducted 
by Five Star 
Professional.

The award 
recognizes 
a select group of wealth 

managers in the Boston area 
who excel in quality service 
and client retention. Holzman 
is a multi-year, consecutive 
winner of the award. Five Star 
Professional identifies wealth 
manager award candidates 
through firm nominations, 
peer nominations and industry 
qualifications. The candidates 
are then evaluated on 10 objec-
tive eligibility and evaluation 
criteria.

In addition to achieving the 
distinction, Holzman was rec-
ognized for qualifying as a 
member of the Million Dollar 
Round Table, considered the 
premier association for finan-
cial professionals.

Baron’s Major Brands 
adds 7th NH location

Baron’s Major Brands, which 
is co-owned by Andover native 
David Souter, has expanded 
into the Nashua, N.H., market 
with the acquisition of Fletch-
er’s Appliances, a family-owned 
retailer. 

Baron’s co-owner Mike 
Baron said, “We are thrilled 
to leverage the excellent repu-
tation and the quality of the 
Fletcher’s team with Baron’s 
buying power and operational 
capability. This is a completely 
seamless transition for existing 
customers.”

Baron’s is a second-genera-
tion, family-owned and operated 
appliance retailer in New Hamp-
shire with more than a half-dozen 
locations. For more information, 
call 800-350-2499 or visit www.
baronsmajorbrands.com.

¢¢¢ 

To submit an item for the 
Business Briefcase, email 
townsman@andovertowns-
man.com.

  ¢ BUSINESS BRIEFCASE

Eileen 
Holzman
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©2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
An Equal Opportunity Employer. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and operated by NRT, LLC

305 North Main Street, Andover 978-475-2201
www.NewEnglandMoves.com

Visit our office on Facebook.
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Andover

THINKING OF SELLING?
LET’S WORK TOGETHER
AND PUT A SOLD SIGN

ON YOUR HOME!

ANDOVER - Distinctive Post and Beam 8 room Colonial overlooks
Fosters Pond! Beautiful kitchen, family room with fabulous views and
gleaming hardwood floors. Feels like Vacation! $629,900

Maureen Keller

45 Glenwood Road

ANDOVER - Completely renovated 7 room, 4 bedroom Townhome.
Gourmet granite and stainless kitchen, renovated baths, master
suite, lots of storage and 5 deeded parking spaces. $359,000

ANDOVER - Waterfront on Fosters Pond! This 6 room Colonial features an open
floor plan, fireplaced dining room, first floor laundry, master suite, and gorgeous
beach area! Live on the pond and enjoy unlimited water play! $549,900

Gretchen Papineau Maureen Keller

29 Fosters Pond Road17 Harding Street

ANDOVER - Move right into this corner, top floor, low rise condo
with updated cabinets and granite counter tops, remodeled bath
with new fixtures, freshly painted and balcony. $179,900

ANDOVER - The Only Andover Terrace Condo Available At This Time! WHY
BUY THIS? It’s Convenient, Affordable, Roomy, 1.5 baths, 2 bedrooms, grill on
your private patio, laundry in unit, assigned parking! Don’t Wait! $195,000

Navid Nickpour Carla Burns

4 Longwood Drive Unit 150 Colonial Drive Unit 11

JUST
LISTED!

ANDOVER - Nestled on a beautifully landscaped lot, this 10 room, 4 bedroom
New England Colonial features a first floor master suite, the fireplaced living and
great room have cathedral ceilings and gourmet kitchen. $699,000

Gretchen Papineau

198 River Road

JUST
LISTED!

ANDOVER - Custom 11 room, 4 bedroom Colonial located near Phillips
Academy and Pike. Custom kitchen with a bonus wall of cabinetry,
fireplaced family room with built-ins and first floor office. $879,000

3 Coderre Way

ANDOVER - 4 bedroom Dutch Colonial located in the heart of
downtown. Renovated eat-in kitchen, first floor master suite, all
hardwood floors refinished and beautiful landscaped yard. $749,900

ANDOVER - Great location near Pike and Phillips Academy. Stunning
9 room, 4 bedroom Colonial with updated kitchen, all hardwood
floors, fireplaced family room and private yard. $839,900

Cindy DeMartino and Joe Ippolito Cindy DeMartino and Joe Ippolito

18 Timothy Drive4 Washington Avenue

ANDOVER - Beautiful 9 room, 4 bedroom Colonial sited of 4.25 Acres.
Exquisitely appointed, New family room addition and beamed cathedral
ceiling, all hardwood floors and in-ground pool! $ 1,159,900

28 Enfield Drive

JUST
LISTED!

Gretchen Papineau

JUST
LISTED!

Barbara Grasso

Senior Citizen Discounts
351 North Main Street, Shawsheen Village, Andover

(next to Dunkin’ Donuts)
978-475-1030 www.myandoverdentist.com

PREMIER DENTAL CONCEPTS OF ANDOVER

Most
Insurances
Accepted

Quality, Friendly, Caring
Peter Wojtkun, D.M.D. Kathy M. Sendek, D.M.D.

Care Credit
Financing

General & Family Cosmetic Dentistry
“Healthy Teeth and Gums for a Lifetime”

New Patient Gift $100
Always FREE Consultations

and Second Opinions
(includes 1 x-ray) $120 Value

conditions apply/call for details

Redi-Mix Concrete
& Flowable Fill

175 Market Street • Lawrence,MA
978-686-6149

www.momahoney.com

SAND • STONE
ALL KINDS OF BLOCKS

BRICKS & CONCRETE PAVERS

M. O’MAHONEY CO.
- Masonry and Landscape Supplies -

5

Stop in and see what everyone is smiling about! We’re celebrating
25 years of providing great toys and fun times to the kids of Andover.
We would like to thank our customers for making us Andover’s

favorite toy store and we hope to see you again soon!

32 Park Street • Andover, MA • (978) 474-0555

...AND RUFUS!

RUFUS!

May not be combined with any other offer,discount or fundraiser. Cannot be used to purchase
Gift Cards and excludes prior purchases.Valid at Andover location only. Expires 6/30/15

Anyone
item in stock!25%

OFF
RUFUS
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The 20.4-acre spot known 
simply as “The Park” has 
never looked so nice.

As part of the town’s 
ongoing efforts to create an 
arboretum, or a collection 
of trees, in The Park adja-
cent to the Town Offices 
on Bartlet Street, about 50 
volunteers — the entire 
Keller Williams Realty 
office in Andover — and the 
Municipal Services’ parks 
and grounds department 
got their hands dirty earlier 
this month.

The team weeded, cul-
tivated land and mulched 
rings around 11 trees and 

each of the veterans memo-
rials on May 14.

“It looks spectacular,” 
said Marc Fournier, deputy 
director of public works and 
town highway superinten-
dent. “We truly appreciate 
the incredible efforts by all 
involved to rejuvenate the 
beautiful trees and veterans 
memorials in The Park.

“Without the efforts of 
these volunteers, we would 
never have been able to 
accomplish this work to 
protect the trees and beau-
tify the monuments. The 
volunteers from Keller 
Williams were awesome 
and accomplished far more 
work than we ever believed 
possible.”

The effort was part of 
Keller Williams’ annual 
Renew, Energize and 
Donate (Red) Day event. 
Every year, the realty’s 
offices nationwide close 
down for the day and spend 
it giving back to their local 
communities.

“We give back because 
we have gotten so much 
from our clients and the 
people we service,” Keller 
Williams Realtor and part-
ner Linda Hartnett said.

To give the volunteers 
a boost in completing the 
community service effort, 
Starbucks in Andover 
donated coffee and The 
Depot in town offered pizza 
to the crew. 

Prettying The Park

By Tim Lima

tlima@andovertownsman.com 

Volunteer effort spruces up town green for season

COURTESY PHOTO
About 40 volunteers from Keller Williams Realty pitched in to help the Municipal Services’ 
parks and grounds staff get The Park at Chestnut and Bartlet streets ready for the season. 
Their work included creating mulch rings around the veterans memorials and trees.

Children’s Spring Fest 
at West Parish

West Parish Garden Cem-
etery on Reservation Road 
hosts a Spring Festival in the 
Children’s Garden on Satur-
day, May 30, from 10 a.m. to 
noon.

The free event features 
activities geared for families 
with children up to 8 years 

old. Youngsters will be able to 
pet baby farm animals from 
the Enchanted Animal Farm, 
play in the sandbox, plant 
seeds, learn to tell time using 
the sun dial and build a fairy 
house or take a scavenger 
hunt.  

Next Saturday, June 6, 
West Parish’s popular Family 
Lantern Festival returns from 
7 to 9 p.m. The community 
is welcome to experience 

the spectacular lighting event 
based on an ancient Asian rit-
ual. Participants will decorate 
lanterns to send messages of 
faith, love and peace as well 
as remember loved ones with 
memorial lanterns. 

The free program opens 
with entertainment on the 
lawn; bring a lawn chair or 
blanket. All lanterns will be 
launched together on the 
pond at sunset. 

Phillips staging ‘Little 
Shop of Horrors’

The Phillips Academy 
Department of Theatre and 
Dance presents the musical 
comedy “Little Shop of Hor-
rors” this weekend in the 
school’s Tang Theatre on the 
campus, 180 Main St.

The production based on 
the film by Roger Corman is 
directed by faculty member 
Kevin Heelan, with musical 
direction by faculty member 
Abbey Siegfried.

Andover participants 
include Jason O’Dwyer, a 
freshman who is in the cast, 
and seniors David Benedict, 
assistant music director, and 
Scott MacDonald, original 
sound design.

Performances are Friday 
and Saturday, May 29 and 30, 
at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday, May 
31, at 2 p.m. Tickets are $10, 
$5 with a Phillips Academy 
ID and may be reserved 
through the box office at 
978-749-4433. 

Dinner and a movie   
at Faith Lutheran

“Li’l Abner” is the next fea-
tured presentation for Faith 
Lutheran Church of Ando-
ver’s Movie Club on Friday, 
May 29, at the church, 360 
South Main St., Andover.

Guests will enjoy a pot luck 
dinner at 6:30 p.m., followed 
by the free movie at 7. The 
classic musical comedy is full 
of political and social satire 
that remains relevant today.

For more information visit 
www.faith-andover.org, email 
info@faith-andover.org or call 
978-475-4059.

Strike up Academy 
Jazz Band, ensembles 
for Friday concert

The Phillips Academy Jazz 
Band and ensembles cap off 
the year with a free concert 
on Friday, May 29, at 7:30 p.m. 
in Cochran Chapel on the 
Andover campus, 180 Main 
St.

The program will include 
the music of Sly and the Fam-
ily Stone, Tower of Power, 
Stevie Wonder, Steely Dan, 
Miles Davis and John Len-
non/Paul McCartney.

Contact the music depart-
ment at 978-749-4260 or email 
music@andover.edu for more 
information.

¢ ¢ ¢

Got an item for Out & 
About? Email townsman@
andovertownsman.com.

Out & About

L O C A L
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360 Merrimack St (Building 9 Entrance K) Lawrence, MA (978) 984-5080
We are located in the building directly across the parking lot from Salvatore’s restaurant

Buy One Get One

Nights & Weekend Deal to Drool Over

COUPON GOOD ONLY 4-8PM WEEKDAYS;
SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS ALL DAY!

Read our
reviews on Yelp

*
Half Off*

Homemade
On the Premises
Ice Cream • Gelato

Sorbetto Ice

Limit 1 coupon per
person/per visit.
Code: 05242015

Lunch Buffet
11:30-2:30 Mon- Sat
12-2:30 on Sunday

All You Can Eat Special Seafood

Come Enjoy
Live Band Music

Every Thurs, Fri & SatYou Can Eat Special Seafood
Buffet including Lobster

Every Thurs,

209 North Main Street | Andover, MA 01810
978.809.3075 www.KarmaAndover.com

CELEBRATING DADS
Come in with your family

and this coupon to receive a
COMPLIMENTARY CHEFS SPECIAL APPETIZER

valid only June 21st-25th 2015
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Label increases 
stigma of substance 
abusers
Editor, Townsman:

I read the article, “Her-
oin deaths spike” (May 21, 
2015), and was pleased to 
see an article that focused 
on the increased overdose 
deaths related to the use 
of heroin. This is truly a 
huge issue in Massachu-
setts and in Essex County, 
and one that needs atten-
tion on multiple fronts 
in order for it to be 
addressed.

However, there was one 
statement in the article 
that bothered me very 
much, which was report-
edly made by Methuen’s 
Police Chief Joseph Solo-
mon: “Junkies like spiked 
batches because they get a 
quicker high.”

Perhaps Police Chief 
Solomon was not aware of 
this, but referring to indi-
viduals who suffer from a 
substance-use disorder as 
“junkies” is disrespectful 
and pejorative. There is 
already so much stigma 
targeted at individu-
als who are addicted to 
substances and calling a 
person who is addicted to 
heroin as a “junkie” sim-
ply adds to this.

Like many disorders, 
a heroin use disorder is 
a multifaceted problem 
with genetic, biochemical, 
psychological and social 
causes. Let’s get that word 
out of our vocabulary, 
which only adds to the 
shame that such people 
already experience. 

MICHAEL LEVY
7 Island Way

Editor’s Note: Michael Levy, 
Ph.D., is a psychologist who 
has worked with people who 
struggle with addiction for 
40 years. He currently has a 
private practice in Andover 
and is the director of sub-
stance use services at North 
Shore Medical Center in 
Salem.

 

Staff grateful for 
AHS parents’ 
support
Editor, Townsman:

Last week, AHS teach-
ers and administrators 
were treated to an incred-
ible array of homemade 

baked goods and notes of 
thanks and encourage-
ment from parents. As the 
community heads toward 
more changes at the high 
school, parents organized 
to express their appre-
ciation for the faculty and 
staff’s hard work and to 
show their support for the 
upcoming transitions. This 
generous outpouring was 
greatly appreciated.

LESLIE GANLEY
Andover High School teacher

Washington Avenue
 

Town Meeting 
should adopt 
random format
Editor, Townsman:

It is quite obvious, as 
noted in the editorial of 
May 14 (“Town Meeting 
needs another look”), that 
various individuals, both 
elected and not elected, 
find packing the hall for 
a specific vote is politics 
as usual in the Town 
of Andover. Even when 
logical arguments are 
presented and supported 
by the governing bodies, 
groups with a specific 
agenda are unmoved. They 
attend for a vote on their 
particular issue, then 
depart with no interest in 
the overall governing of 
the town.

They seem to have an 
“I have mine now you get 
yours” attitude. I sug-
gest that warrant articles 
be brought to a vote in 

random fashion, pulled out 
of a hat, as other towns in 
the area do. This at least 
would force those groups 
attending for a specific 
article to willingly or 
unwillingly participate 
fully in the democratic 
process. 

JEREMIAH J. O’SULLIVAN
398 South Main St.

 

Curious about 
Piccolo Avenue 
whereabouts 
Editor, Townsman: 

The column “All Those 
Years Ago” by Susan McK-
elliget is an enjoyable read.

As someone who lived 
in Andover for many 
years, I have never heard 
of Piccolo Avenue that 
was recently mentioned 
in the 100 Years Ago sec-
tion. Could that have been 
named Torr Street? When 
did Piccolo get booted 
from existence?

And where was the 
pumping station on Phil-
lips Street? 

ROBERT J. STEFANI
332 South Main St.

In praise of Home 
Health Foundation 
nurses 
Editor, Townsman:

This month, the 
Home Health Founda-
tion family of agencies 
— Home Health VNA, 
Merrimack Valley Hos-
pice and HomeCare, Inc. 

— recognized the millions 
of nurses who make a 
remarkable difference to 
patients and families dur-
ing National Nurses Week, 
which was celebrated May 
6 through 12. We sincerely 
appreciate the role all 
nurses play in delivering 
the highest level of quality 
care to their patients.

I would also like to 
personally thank the 
exceptional nurses of our 
agencies, who bring their 
skills and compassion to 
the doors of thousands of 
patients every day. Their 
efforts in the home and 
in our offices allow us to 
provide a full spectrum 
of medical care and sup-
port in more than 100 
cities and towns in this 
region. Even this past 
winter when New England 
weather presented blind-
ing snowstorms week after 
week, our nurses bravely 
traveled throughout our 
service area to ensure that 
all our patients were cared 
for and safe. Many had to 
climb over mile-high snow 
piles or shovel walkways 
to get to a patient or fam-
ily in need. Their commit-
ment to quality care and 
compassion is both heart-
warming and inspiring.

This year, as our agen-
cies celebrate 120 years of 
caring for our community, 
I would like to acknowl-
edge nurses for their 
many contributions and to 
especially recognize the 
242 nurses at Home Health 
Foundation.

JOHN G. ALBERT, MBA, FACHE
President/CEO

Home Health Foundation

Opinion

Letters to the editor

A pAtriotic dispLAy

LETTERS POLICY
The Townsman accepts letters 

to the editor from the communi-
ty. Letters should be typed, no 
longer than 350 words and must 
include writer’s name, address 
and phone number (numbers will 
not be published). We reserve the 
right to edit letters for length, 
clarity and style. Deadline is Mon-
day at 9 a.m. for the next edition. 
Mail to:

33 Chestnut St., 
Andover, MA 01810

Fax to: 978-470-2819
E-mail: townsman@andover-
townsman.com. Please include 
the letter in the body of the e-
mail, not as an attachment.

WEB QUESTION
THIS WEEK’S QUESTION

State and local advocates are pushing to make public 
records more accessible. How available do you feel infor-
mation on town and school matters is in Andover?

READILY ACCESSIBLE. The town and school websites include 
a wealth of information on all areas of government. 
And documents not posted are quickly provided when 
requested.

SOMEWHAT ACCESSIBLE. Local officials do a decent job sup-
plying information. But all public documents should be 
posted and easily obtained without the need to request 
them.

POORLY ACCESSIBLE. The town and schools do a poor job 
providing information and make it difficult to obtain public 
records they should automatically be supplying residents.

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION
Despite calls for action and increased attention by law 

enforcement, heroin overdose cases remain on the rise in 
Andover, with five fatalities already this year — two more 
than reported in Lawrence. Do you feel the drug epidemic 
has become a community concern or is it more of an iso-
lated problem? With 64 votes, the answers were:

GRAVE CONCERN. Twelve reported overdoses, including five 
resulting in deaths, so far this year signals a crisis that 
will continue to worsen. More needs to be done. 48 votes, 75 
percent.

MILD CONCERN. The rise in overdose cases is more the 
result of greater awareness and vigilance. While drug 
activity remains steady, appropriate measures are being 
taken. 8 votes, 12.5 percent.

NO CONCERN. The drug problem, while difficult for those 
touched by it, directly impacts only a small segment of 
Andover’s population and does not represent a town-wide 
crisis. 8 votes, 12.5 percent.

For a state that likes to consider itself the birthplace of 
American democracy, Massachusetts does a poor job of trust-
ing its citizens with real authority.

In a democracy, information is power. It helps ordinary 
citizens follow the workings of state and local governments, 
see how the money they pay in taxes is being spent and judge 
whether lawmakers, municipal managers and police depart-
ments are doing the job they were chosen to do.

In the Bay State, however, those in power often keep that 
information from citizens who have a right to it. And the com-
monwealth’s soft records law all but abets lawmakers and 
government employees in hiding information from the public.

The antiquated records law — last updated in 1973 — 
makes it far too easy for state and local governments to keep 
public records secret. They can charge exorbitant clerical fees 
— often running into the thousands of dollars — for finding 
and copying information. They can pretend there is no one in 
the office responsible for sharing information. They can turn 
over information in an all-but-unusable format. And worst of 
all, on the rare occasions they are caught keeping the public’s 
business private, there is no real penalty to make them think 
twice before doing it again.

As Carol Rose, executive director of the ACLU of Massa-
chusetts, put it earlier this spring, “Our public records law is 
broken.”

Fortunately, lawmakers have a chance to bring the state’s 
public records law into the 21st century. 

This week, the Legislature’s Joint Committee on State 
Administration and Regulatory Oversight held a hearing on 
a reform bill. “An Act to Improve Access to Public Records” 
outlines commonsense steps aimed at giving citizens ready 
access to information they need and deserve.

It would reduce the costs to request records. One of the 
time-honored ways for government agencies to block access 
to public information is to charge outsized fees to those 
seeking it. Bridgewater State University, for example, wants 
the Brockton Enterprise to pay more than $60,000 for public 
records connected to the school’s day care, the site of two 
alleged child rapes. 

It would require agencies to name a “public access officer” 
to handle records requests. No more “it’s not my job” excuses.

It would require agencies to provide information in an 
electronic, searchable form, if requested. Too often, agencies 
provide paper printouts of spreadsheets, making it difficult 
for the public to analyze budget and payroll records. In most 
cases, it is much easier and less expensive to provide informa-
tion via email or a thumb drive. 

It would assess real penalties on those wrongly deny access 
to public records. Massachusetts is one of only four states to 
let officials disobey the law without consequence.

In Andover, a movement is under way to make all public 
records more accessible, including those documents distrib-
uted each week in the selectmen’s packets. 

Keith Saxon, a member of the town Recycling Committee 
who is pushing the effort, told selectmen that opening up 
public documents would be “a huge step toward improving 
transparency.”

“Access to records is essential for residents to be able to 
make informed decisions and be truly involved in the develop-
ment of policies and decisions that affect not only the services 
that are provided to them, but how their tax dollars are used,” 
he told selectmen.

At least two of the selectmen support the measure. Select-
men Chairman Mary O’Donoghue, in fact, sees no reason to 
debate the matter. “Let’s do it and move on,” she said. 

We couldn’t agree more. While we understand the mechan-
ics must be addressed, this shouldn’t create a roadblock. 
Other communities successfully make all public documents 
readily available. Andover should, too.

It’s time for public records laws and availability to change. 
We urge swift action on both the state and local levels.

Time to reform  
public records law
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bkirk@andovertownsman.com.

EDITORIAL SERVICES
To reach the newsroom with a news tip or request, please call the appropriate person:

� To place a classified advertisement: 
Call the Classified Department at 978-946-
2300.

CUSTOMER SERVICE

ADVERTISING

 �   Account Executive  
Pauline Fontaine at 978-946-2168  
or pfontaine@andovertownsman.
com

 � Advertising fax: 978-685-1588  

 �   Reporter Judy Wakefield at 978-475-7000,  
ext. 8726, or jwakefield@andovertownsman.com

 �  Reporter Tim Lima at 978-691-8723,  
or tlima@andovertownsman.com

 �  Sports Writer Dave Willis at 978-946-2473;  
dwillis@andovertownsman.com.
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during business hours: Monday through Friday 5 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Saturday, Sunday and most holidays, 6:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

AMY SWEENEY/Staff photo
The Andover Town Offices Building is decorated with flags in observance of Memorial Day.

COURTESY PHOTO
The Andover High School parent community, led by the 
school’s Parent Advisory Council, sought to put a smile 
on the faces of teachers and staff last week by serving up 
tables filled with homemade baked goods and sweet treats. 
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ALL NEW 2015 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
4X4 ALL STAR EDITION DOUBLE CAB

LEASE FOR ONLY
$221/36 MOS.

$3000 CASH OR TRADE DOWN
6mo/10k Miles. $221 a mo with $3000 cash or trade down. 1st payment and acqusition fee due at signing. Tax, title fees not included.

woodworthmotors.com
339 N Main Street,
Andover, MA 01810

(978) 475-6200
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Education

It was a learning experi-
ence that 12 Andover High 
School students won’t soon 
forget.

They got to talk to stu-
dents in a Costa Rican 
school. They watched a 
leatherback sea turtle lay 
her eggs at night on the 
beach.

And one lucky student 
even got to attend a private 
lunch with world-renowned 
animal rights activist 
and conservationist Jane 
Goodall.

The team from Andover 
High took the nine-day trip 
to Costa Rica in March as 
part of a global leadership 
summit focused on envi-
ronmental sustainability, 
at which Goodall was 
the keynote speaker. The 
trip was hosted by the 
Cambridge-based EF Educa-
tional Tours.

In advance of the summit, 
the participating students 
— roughly 1,000 teenagers 
from all over — were asked 
to submit a short video of 
themselves highlighting 
a topic related to environ-
mental sustainability that 
they were uniquely pas-
sionate about. Eight stu-
dents were then chosen to 
attend a private lunch with 
Goodall. 

Andover’s Catalina 
Aycardi, a 16-year-old soph-
omore, was one of the lucky 
winners. 

“I was very excited — I 
couldn’t really believe it,” 

Aycardi said. “There were 
so many people who applied 
to get it, so it was amazing. I 
told my parents and I think 
they were more excited than 
I was. It was just awesome 
to see that all of my hard 
work had paid off.”

Aycardi was singled out 
one step further, chosen by 
EF Educational Tour judges 
to deliver a welcome toast to 
Goodall at the lunch.

“I wrote it beforehand and 
kind of memorized it — or 
at least tried to,” she said. “I 
just thanked Goodall for giv-
ing us this opportunity. Most 
of the girls who were there 
are thinking about going 
into environmental and 
wildlife conservation, and 
Goodall is one of the world’s 
most prominent scientists in 
that field. She’s very inspira-
tional to all of us.”

When the lunch began, 
Goodall noticed that some of 
the students were nervous 
to talk to her, Aycardi said. 
The researcher broke the 
ice by showing students 
how chimpanzees say hello 
— demonstrating a series 
of grunts in alternating 
pitches. 

Steve Sanborn, Andover’s 
science program adviser, 
and Andover High science 
teacher Melanie Cutler 
accompanied the local stu-
dents on their journey from 
Tortuguero and the Arenal 
Region of Costa Rica to a 
school in San Jose — where 
they had the chance to talk 
with Costa Rican children.

Sanborn said that when 
the opportunity presented 

itself, he thought it would be 
a perfect way to both tour 
a foreign area and attend 
a conference on a relevant 
topic. 

“As a district, we are very 
interested in broadening our 
focus globally,” he said. 

Normally, students would 
have more time to plan 
ahead for such a major trip. 
But this time around, the 
program wasn’t announced 
until mid-October, which 
did not allow students a lot 
of time to raise the approxi-
mately $4,000 cost of the 
excursion. The trip was not 
financially supported by the 
school district.

Because of the cost and 
the limited time to raise 
funds, Sanborn said those 
attending really had a pas-
sion for what they were 
about to learn — and were 
truly interested in the 
topic. 

“They were all excited 
about going to Costa Rica,” 

he said. “For some, the 
summit was the feature and 
the trip was extra and for 
some, it was vice versa.”

Aycardi said the experi-
ence was well worth it. 
One of the highlights was 
the night they watched the 
leatherback sea turtle lay 
her eggs, which had a big 
impact on her.

“People were telling us 
that it was amazing we got 
this experience, because 
it’s so rare — especially for 
that time of year,” she said. 
“To be on the beach, look-
ing at the stars and seeing 
something so amazing was 
truly a once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity.

“It really showed me how 
much environmental con-
servation matters, and that 
we have to help.”

Another trip is already 
in the works for next June, 
Sanborn said. Next up 
— the Netherlands for a 
human rights summit.

A summit of opportunities

By Tim Lima

tlima@andovertownsman.com 

A 30-second video promot-
ing a healthy school break-
fast is scoring Andover High 
School a visit this week from 
state education officials and 
a $1,000 prize.

The student-produced 
video was picked as the top 
entry in  the fifth annual 
School Breakfast Video 
Contest hosted by the Mas-
sachusetts Department of 
Elementary and Secondary 
Education and the Child 
Nutrition Outreach Program 
at Project Bread.

Titled “Breakfast Gone 
Bad,” Andover High’s comi-
cal entry shows a student 
being chased down a school 
hallway by a doughnut — 
symbolizing an unhealthy 
breakfast. When the stu-
dent trips and falls as he 
sprints into the cafeteria in 
search of sustenance, a staff 
member kicks the doughnut 
out of the scene and hap-
pily hands him a healthy 
breakfast.

The contest aimed to 
promote awareness of two 
under-utilized, federal child 
nutrition initiatives — the 
school breakfast program 
and the summer food service 
program. All Massachusetts 
high schools were invited 
to participate by creating a 
video that encouraged their 
peers to eat a healthy school 
breakfast. 

The Andover video pro-
ducers will receive a $1,000 
American Express gift card 
to be spent on their class. 
They will also be inter-
viewed on the WHDH-TV 
program “Urban Update.” 
Representatives of Project 
Bread and DESE are sched-
uled to visit the high school 
this Thursday, May 28, at 
8:30 a.m. to present the 
award.

To view Andover’s win-
ning video, visit  http://
meals4kids.org/video/
breakfast-gone-bad.

— Tim Lima, staff writer

A winning 
breakfast for AHS

A final Ice Cream 
Social for Shawsheen

The Shawsheen School 
PTO is inviting current stu-
dents and alumni, their fami-
lies as well as members of 
the community for its annual 
Ice Cream Social on Tues-
day, June 2, from 5:30 to 7:30 
p.m. at the Magnolia Avenue 
school.

Following this school year, 
Shawsheen will cease opera-
tion as an elementary school. 
Kindergarten through grade 
two students, teachers and 
staff are being transferred to 
other schools in the district. 
The town preschool pro-
gram, however, will remain 
at Shawsheen.

The social will feature 
Papa Gino’s pizza, music by 
DJ Russ McQueen, an open 
house and other activities, 
capped by a visit from Dylan 
& Pete’s Ice Cream Trucks. 
There will be a bubble release 
and the singing of the Shaw-
sheen School Song. The rain 
date is Tuesday, June 9.

Admission is $5 per person 
with a maximum cost of $20 
per family by Friday, May 29; 
or $6 per person with a maxi-
mum cost of $30 per family 
after May 29 and at the door. 
For information or to register, 
visit www.eventbrite.com/e/
shawsheen-school-ice-cream-
social-tickets-16987360653.

An enriching 
‘Midsummer Night’s 
Dream’ at Doherty

Nearly 200 eighth-graders 
at Doherty Middle School 
were treated to a perfor-
mance of  Shakespeare’s 
“A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream” last month, thanks 
to the school’s Parent Advi-
sory Council and a grant 
from the Andover Cultural 
Council.

Shakespeare Now’s annual 
performance at Doherty is 
anticipated by the staff as 
an “enriching experience” 
for the students. The Brook-
line-based theater company 
has been touring its perfor-
mances since 1999.

“The talent of the actors 
and the energy that they 
bring to the production 
make Shakespeare’s ‘Mid-
summer’ both accessible 
and enjoyable for our 
eighth-graders,” Doherty 
English language arts 
teacher Alisa Murphey 
said in a release.  “Given 
that this is many students’ 
first interaction with Shake-
speare, the experience is 

that much more important, 
as this sets the tone for 
their future Shakespearean 

studies.”
The performance was 

one of five shows offered by 
Doherty’s PAC this school 
year. In March, the eighth 
grade also welcomed WBZ-
TV meteorologist Pamela 
Gardner to the school. This 
year’s enrichment programs 
will wrap up in June with 
hands-on classroom presen-
tations by origamido paper 
artist Michael LaFosse.

Special education 
brainstorming session

The School Department 
will host a special education 
brainstorming meeting on 
Wednesday, June 10 at 6:30 
p.m. in the School Committee 
Room, located on the second 
floor of the School Adminis-
tration Building at 36 Bartlet 
St.

The meeting will gather 
parents and guardians of 
special needs students and 
other interested individuals 
together with staff from the 
Student Services Depart-
ment to discuss ways to move 
forward to address special 
education issues of mutual 
concern.

Rich Robison, executive 
director of the Federation for 
Children with Special Needs, 
will lead the discussion. 

St. John’s Prep open 
house on June 2

St. John’s Preparatory 
School in Danvers will hold 
an open house for prospec-
tive students on Tuesday, 
June 2, from 6:30 to 8 p.m. 
on the school campus at 72 
Spring St. 

The informal sessions 
w i l l  p r ov i d e  fa m i l i e s 
with information about 
the  Xaverian Brothers-
sponsored school for young 
men in grades six through 
12. There will be an oppor-
tunity to talk with current 
students and their parents, 
learn about academics and 
co-curricular activities and 
tour the campus.

Families may register in 
advance at www.stjohnsprep.
org/visit or by calling the 
admissions office at 978-624-
1301. St. John’s also offers 
campus tours during the 
summer. Interested families 
should contact the admis-
sions office to arrange for a 
visit.

¢ ¢ ¢

To submit an item for the 
Education Notebook, email 
tlima@andovertownsman.
com.

  ¢ EDUCATION NOTEBOOK

CompiLed By Tim Lima

COURTESY PHOTO
The 12 Andover High School students who traveled to Costa Rica this past spring as part of a leadership summit on 
environmental sustainability pose for a picture with local children after playing a muddy game of soccer. 

COURTESY PHOTO
Andover High School sophomore Catalina Aycardi and an 
elementary school student she met while in San Jose, Costa 
Rica, during a nine-day educational trip this past spring. 
Aycardi was chosen to introduce Dr. Jane Goodall at a special 
lunch during the trip.
 

12 AHS students make 
memorable trip to Costa Rica

COURTESY PHOTO
The cast of Shakespeare Now’s “A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream” answers questions from Doherty Middle School 
eighth-graders following the group’s recent performance at 
the school. Performers included, from left, Nash Hightower, 
Dev Luthra, Patrick Curran, Margaret Clark, Grace Trapnell, 
Melissa Jenner and Tammy Brown.

West Elementary School celebrated its 
diverse population last week with an eve-
ning of cultural learning, music, dance, and 
more as part of its annual International 
Night.

Students and their families “traveled” 
around the world, with visits to Germany, 
Egypt, Peru, Ireland, Jamaica and other 
fascinating destinations, getting their pass-
ports stamped along the way.

At each stop, they sampled an array of 
international food, crafts and culture.

Then, they made their way into the school 
auditorium for a showcase of music and 
dance highlighting the various countries 
represented.

Passport to the world
West Elementary goes global 

for International Night

CARL RUSSO/Staff photos
Fourth-grader Olivia Murphy takes a closer look at the dolls wearing 
traditional dress from Peru during West Elementary’s annual night of 
culture. 

Daniel Shin, a fifth-grader at West Elementary School, demonstrates how 
to play a traditional drum from the Republic of Korea for visitors to the 
school’s annual International Night.

First-grader Vincent Aguirre dons a 
sombrero to show off his maraca-playing 
skills at the table representing Mexico at his 
school’s International Night.
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E D U C A T I O N

Andover’s favorite 
“American Idol” hopeful 
Casey McQuillen brought 
her message of rising up 
against bullying to an 
adoring crowd of students 
in Haverhill earlier this 
month.

The fourth- through 
eighth-graders at St. 
Joseph School of All Saints 
Parish cheered the inspira-
tional vocalist during her 
appearance.

They attentively listened 
to her personal stories 
about gaining empower-
ment and the dangers of 
social media and kept beat 
to her songs about love, 
heartbreak and rising 
above. The female voices 
in the audience were quick 
to join McQuillen in sing-
ing her popular “Girl on 
Fire” song.

The 22-year-old 

McQuillen is a senior at 
Berklee College of Music 
in Boston where she is 
majoring in songwriting 

and the music business. 
She was a top 48 con-
testant on season 13 of 
“American Idol” and has 

amassed well over a mil-
lion hits on her YouTube 
channel.

Since her shot at “Amer-
ican Idol,” McQuillen has 
been touring her “You 
Matter” tour across the 
state and beyond, bringing 
her educational message 
to youngsters through 
music. She’ll be perform-
ing in Andover schools 
next month.

Through her charity, she 
aims to start a discussion 
with students about posi-
tive self-image, work ethic 
and respect for others. 

She donated her pro-
gram to St. Joseph School. 
After her performance, 
she lingered to sign post-
ers that she had handed 
out and to pose for 
photographs.

— Mike Labella, staff 
writer

An ‘Idol’ on a mission

McQuillen continues to empower adoring fan base

TIM JEAN/Staff photos
The fourth- through eighth-graders at St. Joseph School in Haverhill listen as Andover’s Casey McQuillen shares stories of the 
challenges she faced growing up. The one-time “American Idol” contestant has been touring the state with her “You Matter” 
program in hopes of empowering young people through music.

Casey McQuillen performs songs about love, heartbreak and 
personal struggles as her “You Matter” tour pays a visit to 
St. Joseph School in Haverhill.

This time around, it wasn’t 
just about the sandwiches.

Twin sisters Megan and 
Rachel Ferronetti wanted 
to make a difference three 
years ago when they started 
a Sandwich Drive at West 
Middle School to benefit the 
Lazarus House of Lawrence, 
which works to feed, clothe, 
educate and shelter the 
homeless.

This month, the sisters 
who are now sophomores at 
Andover High School did it 
again. This time, however, 
the 16-year-olds hoped to 
instill a life of community 
service in their younger 
peers at their former middle 
school.

Rachel Ferronetti said 
it was a good way to show 
the younger students how 
to help others, like she 
and her sister had done as 
middle-schoolers.

“We felt like we weren’t 
taking enough responsibil-
ity, and we wanted to help 
people who weren’t as 
fortunate as us,” she said of 
their motivation for the drive 
three years ago. “We wanted 
to do what we could.”

Sister Megan agreed, say-
ing, “We just really wanted 
to help those who don’t have 
the same opportunities that 
we do, and we wanted to 
show younger kids that they 
can really make a change by 
helping others.”

For several weeks this 
spring, the West Middle 
School community con-
ducted a drive for the sand-
wich ingredients, collecting 
everything from loaves of 
bread and mayonnaise to 
cold cuts and cheese. The 

ingredients were kept in 
a large refrigerator at the 
school, awaiting assembly 
day.

“A friend of mine donated 
like 20 loaves of bread,” 
Rachel Ferronetti said.

On May 7, the Ferronetti 
sisters led 40 middle school 
students and two teachers 
in making a smorgasbord 
of sandwiches from the 
donated ingredients.

Within one hour, 650 
sandwiches were assembled 
and packed into decorated 
paper bags for families and 
individuals served by the 
Lazarus House.

“We decorated the bags 
and wrote on them things 
like, ‘Happy spring,’ ‘Have 
a good day’ or ‘Enjoy the 
sandwich,’” Megan Fer-
ronetti said. “Some kids even 
wrote really cute things 
like ‘Caution: This bag con-
tains a dangerously tasty 
sandwich.’”

The sandwiches were 
picked up by a man working 
with Lazarus House, filling a 
large van.

“He was really grateful, 
appreciative and glad with 
how much we made,” Rachel 
Ferronetti said. “He was sur-
prised we filled up the van.”

The sisters, who are the 
daughters of Susan and 
Thomas Ferronetti, were 
glad they were able to 
expose the West students to 
such a gratifying cause.

“When we decided to do 
this in seventh grade, we had 
the initiative to take charge 
and make sandwiches,” 
Rachel Ferronetti said. “But 
this year, we wanted to help 
middle school students real-
ize that they have the power 
to do something great.”

 

Made from the heart

By Tim Lima

tlima@andovertownsman.com 

AHS twins teach value of giving 
back through sandwich drive 

COURTESY PHOTO
Twin sisters Megan, left, and Rachel Ferronetti stand over 650 
bags of sandwiches donated to Lazarus House in Lawrence this 
month. The Andover High School sophomores led West Middle 
School students in carrying out the sandwich drive, similar to 
one they introduced at the school three years ago.
 

The following local stu-
dents were named to the 
academic honor roll for the 
2014-2015 winter trimester 
at Lawrence Academy in 
Groton:

High Honors
Hannah Currie, Gabriella 

DiVincenzo and Madeleine 
Thero, seniors;  Jeffrey 
Page and Benjamin Purtell, 
juniors

Honors
A l e x  M u n i c k , 

s e n i o r ;   E m m a  H o r n 
and Emily Pisacreta, juniors; 
Katherine Burns,  Benja-
min Munick, Rachel Thero 

and  Laura Zavrl, sopho-
mores;  Riley Cardono, 
freshman

  � LAWRENCE ACADEMY HONOR ROLL
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GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW
21 Central Street, Andover

(978) 470-3270

ATTORNEY
DAVID F. BERNARDIN

46 Years Experience

Real Estate - Probate Matters - Accident Claims

Smart Start Tutoring, Inc.

21 Central Street
Andover MA

978-470-4920
smartstarttutoring@

hotmail.com

Cathy Wallace
Director

Law Offices of

807 Turnpike Street
North Andover, MA 01845

Marybeth McInnis
Concentrating in the areas of

Estate Tax and Business Planning.
Probate Administration and Elder Law
Of Counsel - James J. McInnis

Please call today for our FREE Estate Planning Information Packet

(978) 686-6112

20 Old Clark Rd., No. Andover MA (978) 689-3900

Independent Tire & Auto, Inc.
Mary Sullivan, Owner

(Next to Lawrence Airport)

30 Years
Experience

FULL AUTO
REPAIRS
& TIRES

www.independenttirema.com

Mon-Fri 8-5

MAIN STREET
Mobil

Gas & Diesel
Available 24
Hours A Day

Car Care Network
• Nationwide Warranty
• Domestic & Foreign Vehicles
• ASE Certified Technicians

Brake & Suspension Specialists
978-475-2566

Sam Ameen, Jr.
Master Technician:
Daniel “Doc” O’Carroll

14 N. Main St.
Andover

FOR ALLYOUR FABRIC & UPHOLSTERY NEEDS

(603) 894-6411
280 Main Street, Salem, NH

WWW.ACEUPHOLSTERYINC.COM

ACE
UPHOLSTERY

rrs TM i

ALL FABRICS
25% OFF

Specializing In

Business, Financial
and Tax Planning

Forty Bayfield Drive
North Andover, MA 01845

(978) 688-2880

Portsmouth, NH
(603) 427-0900

Certified Public Accountants

ATTORNEY
KAREN THOME GUTHRIE

Personal Injury/Accidents
Contracts - Real Estate
Divorce/Family Law
Mediation-Arbitration

Free Initial Consultation

(978) 376-1159 - (Andover office)
ktguthrie1@verizon.net

…less stressful, quicker and
substantially less expensive than

traditional divorce litigation.

James Landy, Esq. - Certified Mediator
Member, Mass. Council on Family Mediation

One Elm Square, Andover

Free Initial Consultation

978-681-7630

For More Information • FAQs
www.divorcemediationcenter.net

The
Andover

School of Ballet

• Classical Ballet
• Pointe ~ PreBallet
• Jazz + Tap
• Lyrical
• Hip-Hop
• Modern Dance
• Stretch N' Tone
• Mommy & Me

Classes for Children
and Adults

14 Park Street, Andover
978-475-5919

www.ANDOVERSCHOOLOFBALLET.com

Premier Dental
Concepts of Andover

New Patient
Gift $100
Always FREE

Consultations and
Second Opinions
(includes 1 x-ray)

$120 Value
conditions apply/call for details

FAMILY AND COSMETIC DENTISTRY

351 N. Main Street
Andover

(next to Dunkin’ Donuts)

978-475-1030
myandoverdentist.com

Caring, quality and timely care for
healthy teeth and gums for a lifetime.

PeterWojtkun
D.M.D.

T h e A n d o v e r C o n n e C T i o n

To Advertise
Here, Call

978-946-2000.

Independent Tire & Auto, Inc. has been
providing its growing number of loyal customers
in the Merrimack Valley with exceptional service
for over 12 years. Owner Mary Sullivan, formerly
of Schlott Tire, has 30 years experience in the
industry. “Our customers know they can rely on
us for the best in expert advice and service, along
with expert follow-up services.”
Mary continues, “One of the many things that

distinguishes Independent Tire & Auto, Inc. is
the fact that our price quotes on tires include all
services: mounting, high speed balancing, new

valve stem, disposal of your old tires. There are
never any surprise hidden costs. Our follow-up
services are second to none. They include free
lifetime flat repairs and lifetime rotations (every
5000 miles). When you purchase snow tires, you
receive free changeovers every season for the life
of the tires, with only a charge for balancing.”

Independent Tire & Auto, Inc. prides itself
on the large stock of tires, with everything from
wheelbarrow tires to eighteen wheelers and
including riding lawn mower, snow blower, and
trailer tires. They also provide repair services for
these tires.

Independent Tire & Auto, Inc. offers full auto
repairs, four wheel alignments, suspensions,
brakes, alternators, batteries, etc.

Independent Tire & Auto Inc. is also Ask Patty
Certified.

Independent Tire & Auto Inc., is located at
20 Old Clark Road, North Andover, next to the
Lawrence airport. Hours are Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm,
call 978-689-3900 for service appointments. Visit
us on our website independenttirema.com

Appointments are never needed for tires!

Independent
Tire &

Auto, Inc.
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Jeff Bauman,  who lost 
both legs at the finish line 
of the 2013 Boston Mara-
thon and is credited with 
helping the FBI identify 
the bombing suspects, will 
receive an honorary degree 
and deliver the commence-
ment address for Massa-
chusetts School of Law at 
Andover on Friday, June 5.

“We are thrilled to be 
able to present an honor-
ary degree to Jeff Bau-
man,” Dean  Michael L. 
Coyne  said in a release. 
“His dramatic story, begin-
ning at the finish line of 
the 2013 Boston Marathon 

and continuing through 
his uplifting recovery, is 
an inspiration to everyone 
here in Boston.

“Jeff is indeed a beacon 
of hope for people around 
the world and our graduat-
ing class will truly benefit 
from hearing this power-
ful story during his com-
mencement address.”

The commencement will 
be held at 5 p.m. June 5 at 
the J. Everett Collins Cen-
ter at Andover High School 
on Shawsheen Road.

Bauman was at the finish 
line of the 2013 marathon 
waiting for his girlfriend, 

Erin, to finish the race 
when the first of two explo-
s ions  rocked  Boylston 
Street. The then 27-year-old 
lost both legs in the blast 
and feared he would die if 
not for the effort of Carlos 
Arrendondo, a peace activ-
ist in a cowboy hat who got 
him to an ambulance.

At the hospital after sur-
gery, Bauman was able to 
provide key information 
to the FBI, and is credited 
with helping them identify 
the two suspects.

He shares his story in 
the New York Times best-
seller, “Stronger.”

Boston Marathon victim to speak at 
Mass. School of Law commencement

AP FILE PHOTO/Charles Krupa
Jeff Bauman, who lost both 
of his legs in the Boston 
Marathon bombings, will be the 
commencement speaker for 
Mass. School of Law June 5.

Richard Padova of Andover, 
an instructor in the Global 
Studies Department at North-
ern Essex Community College, 
received a Master of Arts in 
History at Salem State Univer-
sity’s commencement exer-
cises this month. 

A former high school social 
studies teacher, guidance 
counselor, guidance director 
and college academic adviser, 
Padova also has a master’s 
degree in school counseling, 
a bachelor’s degree in geogra-
phy and an associate’s degree 
in liberal arts.

He serves on the board of 
directors of the Lawrence His-
tory Center and the Service 

Center of Greater Lawrence, 
Inc., and is also a member of 
the Massachusetts Teachers 
Association, Andover Histori-
cal Society, Friends of Memo-
rial Hall Library in Andover, 
Northern Essex Alumni Advi-
sory Board, American Politi-
cal Items Collectors and the 
St. Alfio Society in Lawrence. 
During the summer, he leads 
walking tours of Lawrence’s 
historic mill district at the 
Lawrence Heritage State Park.

Padova and his wife, Lori 
(Chateauneuf) Padova, who 
was raised in Andover, will be 
celebrating their 25th wedding 
anniversary in August with 
family, friends and colleagues.

KEN YUSZKUS/Staff photo
Richard Padova of Andover waves while in line during the 
processional at the start of the Salem State Graduate School 
commencement at the O’Keefe Center earlier this month.

Padova earns second 
master’s degree

The following Andover 
students were among the 
2015 graduating class of the 
University of New Hamp-
shire in Durham, N.H., on 
May 16.

Students who received the 
honor of summa cum laude 
graduated with a grade point 
average of 3.7 to 4.0, students 
who graduated magna cum 
laude had a GPA of 3.50 to 
3.69, and students who grad-
uated cum laude had a GPA 

of 3.2 to 3.49.
The local graduates are:

 � Adam Carrington, Bach-
elor of Science, communica-
tion science and disorders, 
summa cum laude

 � Amanda Crowley, Bach-
elor of Arts, English, cum 
laude

 � Amy Caron, Master of 
Science, communication sci-
ence and disorders

 � Anna Scapicchio, Bach-
elor of Arts, psychology, 

magna cum laude
 � Brian Wilson, Bachelor 

of Science, business admin-
istration: finance

 � Emma McCabe, Bach-
elor of Science, geology

 � Jaclyn Hodas, Bachelor 
of Science, business admin-
istration: marketing, magna 
cum laude

 � Jessica Salley, Bach-
elor of Science, communica-
tion science and disorders, 
summa cum laude

 � Mackenzie Koravos, 
Bachelor of Science,  kine-
siology: sport studies, cum 
laude

 � Marielle Gallant, Bach-
elor of Science,  business 
administration: finance, cum 
laude

 � Paul Burton, Bachelor of 
Science, business adminis-
tration: accounting

 � Tracey Alexander, Bach-
elor of Science, family stud-
ies, summa cum laude

  �UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE CLASS OF 2015

E D U C A T I O N
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PUZZLE SOLUTION

5/28/15

POLICIES/ADJUSTMENTS: Advertisers must check insertions and report errors immediately. Billing adjustments are made for only one incorrect insertion and
then only for the incorrect portion. We are not responsible for failure to publish and reserve the right to reject, edit or cancel any ad. Ads are subject to credit
approval unless paid for prior to publication.

line ad publication deadlines:
dailies:
The Eagle-Tribune, Gloucester Daily Times,
The Salem News, Daily News of Newburyport

weeklies:
Carriage Towne News: 12pm Friday

Andover Townsman, Derry News &
Haverhill Gazette: 6pm Tuesday

Cancellation/change deadlines:
same as publication deadlines

Monday .......................6pm Friday
Tuesday-Saturday ........6pm day prior
Sunday paper ..............6pm Friday (auto only)
Sunday paper ..............6pm Friday

REACH MORE THAN 350,000 READERS.

CALL 800.927.9200
MON.-FRI. 8AM-6PM

ONLINE: ClassifiedsNorth.com
FAX: 978.685.1588MON.-FRI. 8AM-5PM

Monday..........................5pm Friday
Tuesday-Saturday..........5pm day prior
Sunday paper.................5pm Friday (auto only)
Sunday paper.................5pm Friday

Carriage Towne News: 12pm Friday
Andover Townsman, Derry News &
Haverhill Gazette: 5pm Tuesday

PUZZLE SOLUTION

5/28/15

POLICIES/ADJUSTMENTS: Advertisers must check insertions and report errors immediately. Billing adjustments are made for only one incorrect insertion and
then only for the incorrect portion. We are not responsible for failure to publish and reserve the right to reject, edit or cancel any ad. Ads are subject to credit
approval unless paid for prior to publication.
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The Eagle-Tribune, Gloucester Daily Times,
The Salem News, Daily News of Newburyport

weeklies:
Carriage Towne News: 12pm Friday

Andover Townsman, Derry News &
Haverhill Gazette: 6pm Tuesday

Cancellation/change deadlines:
same as publication deadlines

Monday .......................6pm Friday
Tuesday-Saturday ........6pm day prior
Sunday paper ..............6pm Friday (auto only)
Sunday paper ..............6pm Friday

REACH MORE THAN 350,000 READERS.

CALL 800.927.9200
MON.-FRI. 8AM-6PM

ONLINE: ClassifiedsNorth.com
FAX: 978.685.1588MON.-FRI. 8AM-5PM

Monday..........................5pm Friday
Tuesday-Saturday..........5pm day prior
Sunday paper.................5pm Friday (auto only)
Sunday paper.................5pm Friday

Carriage Towne News: 12pm Friday
Andover Townsman, Derry News &
Haverhill Gazette: 5pm Tuesday

Place a happy ad in this
section to wish a special someone a

Happy Birthday, Anniversary,
Retirement, Thinking of You, Love
You or Just Wish Them a Nice Day.
Only $5.00 for 3 lines ($1.00 each

additional line. Call today
The Classified Connection

800‑927‑9200

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES NEEDED!
Train at home to process Medical Billing &

Insurance Claims! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
Online training at Bryan University! HS Diplo-

ma/GED & Computer/Internet needed.
1-877-259-3880 NECAN

G/C BUILDER’S LICENSE COURSE Register by
July 3rd, for Danvers, Lowell, Haverhill, MA
1-888-833-5207 www.StateCertification.com

WANTED PLAY WRITERS
for annual October presentation.

CALL NEIL AT 781-598-0602; 781-584-9784

Want A Career Operating Heavy Equipment?
Bulldozers, Backhoes, Excavators. Hands On

Training! Certifications Offered. National
Average 18-22hr. Lifetime Job Placement.

VA Benefits Eligible! 1-866-362-6497 NECAN

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE/COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT information for RE developers.
CALL NEIL AT 781-598-0602; 781-584-9784

ON May 26th, a pair of sunglasses were found
on the Vale Trail. Please call to claim.
(978) 269-0251

MISSING
WHITE AND GREY PERSIAN CAT

LAST SEEN ON MAY 16TH
IN THE AREA OF THE

BASS ROCKS GOLF CLUB, GLOUCESTER

978‑559‑1115

LOST: Our Lady of Guadalupie Cosmetic bag
Sunday May 17th either at St. Thomas or
Walmart in Derry, NH Call (603) 432-2083

AMESBURY: Lost Cell Phone. 5/16 (red case)
Mobil Gas Station, 23 Rocky Hill Rd Senti-
mental Pictures on phone. Please drop phone
off at Gas Station or at Amesbury Police dept.

BARGAIN
BANK OWNED HOMES

Move in Condition. Nice Areas
Granite - Stainless. $$$ Save Thousands $$$
Must Live in Home - Special Gov’t Program

Low down pmt/poor credit – No Problem. Text
“Bargains01” to 978-393-1123 (List w pix and
addresses avail 24hrs-7 days/wk - Automated
system updated hourly). Or call 978-235-1707
for a bank owned rep from Lydon Real Estate

Beverly - 3 bedroom colonial with open floor
plan, close to Cummings Center, commuter
rail and downtown Beverly. $349,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

Danvers - 3 bedroom classic colonial with gar-
age across from Plains Park renovated 3 years
ago. $425,000

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

Dracut - Large expanded 5 bedroom cape fea-
turing impressive family room above garage
with gas fireplace, fully finished basement and
2 car attached garage. $359,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

Everett - Large two family with parking, close
to shopping and major routes. $332,800

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

FREMONT NH- Affordable 2 Bedroom home un-
der construction now, great commuter location.
Foundation is in! Only $219,900 603-382-0360

CLASSIC HOMES RE

KENSINGTON NH Beautiful Colonial w/ open-co-
ncept floor plan. Updated Kitchen w/ granite
counter tops. New Hardwood flooring in spa-
cious Living room and dining area. $369,000

CLASSIC HOMES REALTY 603-382-0360

NEWBURY~Wonderfully elegant custom-built
Saltbox reproduction ~ 24’ kitchen/family
room with fireplace, exquisite, hand-crafted
paneling, fireplace mantels and wainscot.
Large, sunny rooms in the Williamsburg tradi-
tion. Luxuriously and comfortably livable, 1+
A, 2 car garage, 3500+ square feet of living
space, 4 baths, just lovely! $825,000

Call Joanie Purinton 978 462 6898
or 800 773 9990

RIVER VALLEY RE

KINGSTON NH Custom Colonial, many fine fea-
tures! Concrete counters, SS appliances, Bam-
boo flooring, much more! $329k. 603-382-0360

CLASSIC HOMES RE

METHUEN, MA - Methuen’s desirable Olympic
Village home in CGS school district. This is a
true 5 bedroom home with 3 newly remolded
bathrooms. Gorgeous heated & air conditioned
12 x 15 sunroom with cathedral ceiling off the
open concept kitchen/dining area. Hardwood
flooring throughout the kitchen, dining& living
room areas plus 3 good sized bedrooms on the
main level. The top floor has 2 more enormous
bedrooms and another bath. Beautiful family
room in finished lower level with neutral tile, a
wood burning stove and another bathroom.
New roof installed in 2013 and updated Cham-
pion Windows throughout. This appealing
home is perfect for the large family looking for
space and privacy or has the need for an
in-law. Also includes laundry room with loads
of storage and beautifully landscaped 1/2 acre
private yard with shed. This home has been
meticulously maintained by the current owners
and is in move-in ready condition. $399,900

First Choice Realty Group
(978) 689‑8006

METHUEN: Move your business here!!! Heavy
traffic location next to Joe’s Crab Shack and
across from the LOOP!!! 3 bedroom ranch
style home with attached garage can be con-
verted to your new office space or add addi-
tional space to the building. BH zoning allows
for many uses and half acre of land with 155
of prime frontage on pleasant valley street
makes this a perfect location for just about any
business. $329,900

First Choice Realty Group
(978) 689‑8006

Rockport - Fall-Winter-Spring Rental. Well
maintained modern three-bedroom, two-bath,
8 room home. Features include eat-in kitchen,
office, washer/dryer, 2nd floor central AC and
two-car assigned parking. Close to beaches,
restaurants, galleries, performance center and
rail. Ocean views. No pets please. $2,050/mo

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

978‑865‑1203

TIRED OF SHOVELING? COLD WEATHER?
LONG WINTERS?

Isn’t it time you started enjoying the good life?
PARADISE FOUND: Palm Coast, FL offers Golf,
Beach, Trails & more! Situated along the
Ocean between St. Augustine & Daytona
Beach. Make the switch today!

Rich Witham
978‑609‑7924

TIRED OF SHOVELING? COLD WEATHER?
LONG WINTERS?

Isn’t it time you started enjoying the good life?
PARADISE FOUND: Palm Coast, FL offers Golf,
Beach, Trails & more! Situated along the
Ocean between St. Augustine & Daytona
Beach. Make the switch today!

Rich Witham
978‑609‑7924

I’ll Give You Top Dollar
(Cash) for your property
in YOUR TIME FRAME

ANY PROPERTY TYPE (Single family, multi-fam-
ily, Condo, Land, Commercial) (ANY LOCATION,
CONDITION, or SITUATION), As-Is sales, with
trash or tenants, poor condition failed septic no
problem. Call/text 978-393-1123

PATRICK LYDON

SUMMERVIEW R.E.
We Get Results!

Multi‑Family & Investment
20 units, 2 Buildings, Manchester NH

21 Units $1,595,000, 5 Units Manch.$259k
8 units NH. $449k,Off. Bld & Land ...$879k
13 Unit Off. bld $789k So NH 30 Apt $830k
7 Units / Garages & Hardwood ….…$679k
4 Warehouse Condos ……..$184,900 each
Quick Sale, 6 Units Office Bldg …$482,000

Residential Homes /
Condos / Foreclosures

Derry 3 bedroom home.............. $199,000
3 bed 2 ba detached condo near MA $269k

Fix-er-upper Amherst NH $179,000
Condos and Townhouses for Sale So. NH.

Land Commercial
& Residential

6.24 Acres Commercial Under Agreement!
7.2 Ac build 4 bed 3 bath UNDER AGREEMENT
*Rent 1 + acres com next to Ocean State*.

4 acres with warehouse UNDER AGREEMENT
Industrial Lot 5. Ac. Bld 16,000 ft…. $299k
Income and land Build 10, ft ft earn 50k gr.
Conway NH sm com lot main street.. $89k

Join our Company in 2015 NO FEES

Call 603‑432‑5453
or visit: www.sresre.com

PLAISTOW, NH: Tremendous opportunity for
the small business owner seeking a large
space with property containing over 9,000 sf
of useable area. Currently occupied by a print-
ing business but many potential uses for man-
ufacturing, warehouse, and retail. 12 foot
overhead door for interior truck or equipment
storage. Over 1/2 acre of level land perfect for
owner needing space for outside equipment,
parking, or future expansion. St space poten-
tially for additional offices or residential usage
with proper permitting. Close to Rte 495 and
right off Rte 125. Much of the space has many
recent renovations plus a newer roof. Owner
has priced the property for immediate sale.
PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE $299,900

First Choice Realty Group
(978) 689‑8006

METHUEN: Broadway location, close to Sa-
lem, NH line you’ll find this 3 level Victorian
with over 4000 square feet on 3 levels. Used
in the past for a design business but perfect
for many other uses!! Located in a CBD dis-
trict with the exterior completely renovated in
the last year with new vinyl, replacement win-
dows and roof. Bring your ideas: $375,000

First Choice Realty Group
(978) 689‑8006

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
NO. ANDOVER LINE
STATE-OF-THE-ART

AMENITY RICH

Office Space at $12 sq. ft.
Tenant fit-up

From 1,000 sq. ft. to 60K
leasing@riverwalkmills.com

978‑681‑7777

BARNSTABLE: One of the most charming his-
toric homes located on Cape Cod’s famous 6A.
The Bursley Manor has been lovingly restored
and is in excellent condition. 5 large bedroom
have modern baths all with Jacuzzi tubs. Sep-
arate and spacious master quarters with its
own private living room with sliders to private
yard. The kitchen has granite counters and a
Chef’s kitchen with SS commercial stove any
cook would love. A king size dining room
shares an open concept w’ fireplaces in the
cozy family room & formal living room. French
doors lead to a brick patio and beautiful land-
scaping with mature shrubbery. This home is
graced with pumpkin pine and oak floors
throughout. Includes a quaint, separate cot-
tage with kitchen, bath and loft. Haven’t you
always dreamed of owning your own B&B?
$849,900

First Choice Realty Group
(978) 689‑8006

Glouceste r- LAND Des i rab le Pr i va te
Wingaersheek/Coffin Beach! .23 parcel com-
pletely approved and waiting for you to build
your home on the beach. Septic design is
complete and leach fields are in. A very short
stroll to the beach. $325,000

Mary Ciaraldi
J Barrett & Company

978‑778‑6351
maryciaraldi@jbarrettrealty.com

Rockport-Village Location! Studio style cot-
tage, gutted to studs and completely reno-
vated, tucked away on a private courtyard
across from Front Beach. Furniture included.
Move in and Enjoy! $139,000

Mary Ciaraldi
J Barrett & Company

978‑778‑6351
maryciaraldi@jbarrettrealty.com

Lynn - Charming studio condominium near the
beach with parking. $52,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

Middleton, MA

New to Market!
Masco school system - welcoming, beautiful,
roomy true Colonial on 1.23 acres of lawns
and woods. Enclosed flagstone porch, the ab-
solute best pine floors, new roof, new paint,
updated systems. Fine features: exposed join-
ery, fireplace with beehive oven, double stair-
case, professional landscaping.
Shows wonderfully! $490,000

RIVER VALLEY RE
Call Pat Skibbee 978 502 4782

or office 978 465 8851

NEWBURY - Gorgeous, impressive Mansard
roof Victorian, a lovely home in an idyllic 1.4 A
setting of flower gardens, sweeping lawns,
stone pond, major barn. Four bedrooms, lovely
fireplaced Great Room, veranda, screened
porch, country kitchen. Come see! $739,000

Call Joanie Purinton
978 462 6898 or 800 773 9990

RIVER VALLEY RE
Newbury, MA

New to Market!
Direct waterfront on the navigable portion of

the Parker River close to Plum Island, welcom-
ing, four-bdrm home with studio/office room,
fabulous views from its many new windows,
long private country driveway promised pri-
vacy. Huge, versatile garage with summer stu-
dio above. A lovely and sunny home in the top
location, with dock. $670,000

RIVER VALLEY R.E.
Joanie Purinton 978 462 6898

or office 800 773 9990

NEWBURYPORT, MA
Classically Newburyport 1796 Federal mansion
on beautiful, wide side street in the heart of
the North End. 3800 sq. ft of elegance and fine
features: delicately carved balustrades, 3 FP,
cornice moldings, paneling. 4 bdrms, three lev-
els, 4 baths, sunny deck, gorgeous terraced
gardens, two-car garage. This is an outstand-
ing property. $925,000

RIVER VALLEY RE
Phone Joanie Purinton 978-462-6898

or 800-770-9993

NEWTON, NH: New Construction/Peasley Es-
tates 10 Zoe Lane Custom Ranch $469,900

Todd 603-382-1669; 603-234-1458

Rockport-South End Location! Fabulous 4 bed-
room 2 ½ bath colonial tastefully updated
throughout. Set on a private beautifully land-
scaped .43 acre parcel. Very close proximity
to Cape Hedge Beach. $649,000

Mary Ciaraldi
J Barrett & Company

978‑778‑6351
maryciaraldi@jbarrettrealty.com

Rockport - Work from home! Separate side
entrance with roadside visibility and parking.
Perfect for business or in-law apartment.
Amenities include single level living, eat-in
kitchen with laundry and open concept living
room with fireplace. Near downtown,
beaches, restaurants, performance center and
train. Seasonal ocean views. $435,000

Rick Petralia
J.Barrett & Company

978‑239‑6207
Swampscott - Two family with unobstructed
ocean views with 2 car garage. $929,000

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

WINDHAM - GREAT NEW PRICE!!! New Colonial
with Custom Kitchen, Large Family room with

gas FP! Generous Allowances! $549,000
CLASSIC HOMES REALTY 603-382-0360

Beverly - First floor 1 bedroom condo with
open concept living/kitchen, patio and parking.
$144,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

Gloucester-Updated four-room, two bedroom
penthouse condo one block from business dis-
trict. Features open concept kitchen/dining,
washer/dryer, storage, wood floors,custom
bathroom, new fixtures and wiring. Easy ac-
cess to shopping. beaches, highways and rail-
way. $138,000

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

978‑239‑6207
Ipswich - 2 bedroom condo in nicely main-
tained complex just outside of town. Garage
parking and pet friendly. $249,900

Tache RE
(978) 745‑2004

LAWRENCE: New To Market - VA Approved
Prospect Hill Townhouse with no condo fee
and 100% Financing. Just painted throughout
with large, fully applianced eat-in kitchen, spa-
cious living room with wood laminate flooring
and 2 large second floor bedrooms. Master is
huge with double closets. Lower level is fin-
ished and heated, perfect for office or 3rd bed-
room. Garage under in rear with entrance off
of Spring St. Large side deck.

Priced to sell: $139,900

First Choice Realty Group
(978) 689‑8006

VACATION PROPERTIES/SALES

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

REAL ESTATE WANTEDHOMES

LOST & FOUND

HOMES

COMMERCIAL/BUSINESSHOMES

LAND/ACREAGE

TOWNHOMES/CONDOS

Miscellaneous
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COMMERCIAL/BUSINESS

HAPPY ADS
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Blaise Coco
Broker/owner

linda early
Broker/owner

Voted Best Real Estate Company 2009-2015
By: Market Surveys of America

21 Bent Grass Circle
Kingston, NH
Rt 125 toGranite FieldsGolf

55+ Abuts Golf! Detached Condos
w/Garage, 2Bdrms, 2.5Bths, Loft!
603-382-2100

28 Torrey Pines Circle
Plaistow, NH
Open Sundays 12-2

55+ Community, 34 Detached Homes
2 Car Garages, Optional Floor Plans!

978-374-8484

Methuen
Merrimack Valley Golf Views! Beautiful

3Bdrm, 2.5Bth, Beautiful Granite Kitchen,
Hardwood Flrs, 1st Flr Master Suite!

978-687-8484

Andover
Newly Built Home w/4Bdrms, 2.5 Baths,

Beautiful Master Suite, 2 Car Under,
On Over 1+Acre & So Much More!

978-687-8484

Methuen
Absolutely Beautiful 4Bdrm, 2.5 Bath,
Granite Kit, 2 Story Great Rm & More!

978-687-8484

$1,250,000

Boxford
Boyle Construction to Be Built!

Stunning 5Bdrm, 3.5Bth, 2.92 Acres!
603-890-3226

NEW TO MARKET

$299,900
NEW TO MARKET

$419,900

Methuen
Local Builder! 4Bdrm, 2.5Bth, Master

Suite, 2 Car Garage, Cul-de-sac!
978-687-8484

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Andover
Fabulous 4Bdrm, 2Bth w/Many Updates,

Kit w/SS, Nice Back Yard, Fenced,
In-ground Pool and Hot Tub!
978-475-1009

$699,000

Haverhill-Commercial
GREAT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY!!
Mixed-Use 5-Family & 2 Businesses!

978-475-1009

COMMERCIAL

$494,900

Methuen
Stone Castle Estates! 55+ Gated

Community! Choose Your Style & Lot!
978-687-8484

NEW TO MARKET

Call us for a free market analysis & find out how much Your home is worth in today’s market!
new ConstruCtion - oPen houses - featured homes

$339,900
+

RESERVEATSNOW’SBROOK
ACONDOMINIUM

$359,900+
OPEN SAT & SUN 12-2

$549,900

GOLF COMMUNITY

$829,900
NEW CONSTRUCTION

$549,900
SO MANY UPDATES

www.Cocoearly.com

Handsome and Elegant Brick Front w/3Bdrms, 2.5Bths,
Beautiful Windows Throughout and High Ceilings, Gour-
met Kitchen with High End SS, Granite, Breakfast Bar,
Dining Area with Vaulted Ceiling, Formal Dining Rm &
Huge First Floor Master Suite w/Views of Golf !$629,900

golf course Setting!

Call for showing - methuen (978) 687-8484
Sophisticated 6 Bdrm, 6 Bath, w/Elegant Foyer, Lus-
trous White Porcelain Flrs, Double Bridal Staircase, 22
ft High Tray Ceiling & Brazilian Hdwd Flrs, Open Great
Room, Bar & Well Appointed Kitchen. Amazing Master
Bedroom with Outside Deck & More. $1,799,000

Beautiful Views ~windham,nh (603) 893-3433

new to Market!

$749,900
NEW TO MARKET

Haverhill
Great 3Bdrm, Bamboo Flrs, Lg Kit,
Skylight, Slider to Deck, Fenced!

978-374-8484

$239,900
NEW TO MARKET

$129,900

Lowell
Riverview Village! 2Bdrm Penthouse

Corner Unit! Slider to Deck!
978-957-8282

NEW TO MARKET

Methuen
Completely Updated 3Bdrm, 2 Bath,
Hdwd Flrs, Granite Kit & Much More!

978-687-8484

$255,000

Dracut
Updated 2Bdrm, 1Bth, Many Updates,
Detached Garage, Tree Line Street!

978-957-8282

NEW TO MARKET

$169,900

Haverhill
Liberty Hill! Renovated 2Bdrm, 1.5Bth

Townhouse Style, Nice Setting!
978-374-8484

NEW TO MARKET

Commercial/Investors & Contractors
Take Notice!

Lawrence 4 family in need of complete
and total rehab. Cash buyers

preferred. Bring a flashlight
& your imagination!

$54,900 - 978-687-8600

ATTENTION BUILDERS!
Beautiful 1.84 acre wooded lot

located in West Meadows. Marsh
School district. Close proximity to

Rte 93, 110 and 113.
$199,900

978-475-1009

Prestigious Heritage Hill Rd - Windham
2.64 acre private lot, amazing views,

custom build your elegant dream home!
Enjoy living on a cul-de-sac street with a

private backyard and views of
Monadnock Mountains.
$249,900 - 978-475-1009

$269,900

Revere
Great 4Bdrm, 2Bth Home, Lots of

Storage, Deck, Backyard w/Gardens!
978-475-1009

NEW TO MARKET

$159,900

North Andover
Well Maintained in Heritage Green!
2Bdrm, Kit w/SS, Balcony & Pool!

978-475-1009

NEW TO MARKET

LUXURY CONDO

$390,000

Atkinson, NH
Cogswell Farms Luxury Townhouse
w/Over 3500SF, 11Rms, 5 Baths!

978-475-1009

$390,000

Atkinson, NH
Pride of Ownership! 2Bdrm, 2.5Bth

Townhouse, Fin LL w/Gas Fireplace!
978-475-1009

MOVE RIGHT IN 55+ CONDO

$249,900

Salem, NH
The Club at Meadowbrook! 55+,
2Bdrm, 2 Bath, Cherry Kit, W&D!

978-475-1009

$499,900

Methuen
Well Established Bar & Restaurant,
Updated w/Vintage Charm, Call for Info!

978-475-1009

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Andover: (978) 475-1009 / Methuen: (978) 687-8484 / BrAdford: (978) 374-8484
drAcut: (978) 957-8282 / LAwrence: (978) 687-8600 / SALeM, nh: (603) 890-3226

epping, nh: (603) 679-2300 / pLAiStow, nh : (603) 382-2100 / hAMpSteAd, nh : (603) 382-2121
windhAM, nh: (603) 893-3433 / derry, nh: (603) 432-0100

C L A S S I F I E D  M A R K ET P L AC E
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TOWN OF ANDOVER
PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that a
public hearing will be convened on
Thursday, June 18, 2015, at 7:30
p.m., in the Third Floor Confer-
ence Room, Town Office Building,
36 Bartlet Street, on an application
of National Development Acquisi-
tions, LLC on property owned by
Loosigian Realty Trust at 254 Lowell
Street, Andover, MA for a Special
Permit for Elderly Housing pursuant
to a Remand from the Land Court.
The Property is more specifically
identified as Lot 17 on Assessors
Map 111.

The application may be examined
in the Planning Department Monday
through Friday during normal busi-
ness hours.

THE ANDOVER
PLANNING BOARD

Zachary Bergeron, Chairman
AT – 5/28, 6/4/15

TOWN OF ANDOVER
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed Bids for furnishing the

following will be received at the Of-
fice of Central Purchasing, Andover
Town Offices, 36 Bartlet Street, An-
dover, Massachusetts 01810 until
the time specified below at which
time the bids will be publicly opened
and read. The time received will
be stamped on each bid and for a
consistency of time, the time stamp
clock in the Purchasing office will be
the determining time.

ITEM
IFB No. 058/05-15/301

Purchase and Delivery of
Granulated, Activated,

Carbon Filter Media, Andover, MA
BID OPENING
June 16, 2015

11:00 AM
Bid Documents and bid forms

may be obtained at the Office of
Central Purchasing, Andover Town
Offices, 36 Bartlet Street, Andover,
MA, or on the Central Purchasing
Dept. webpage located at
http://andoverma.vt-s.net/Pages/An-
doverMA_Procurement/index.

There is no Security required
on this Bid.

The bidding and award of this
contract will be under the provisions
of M.G.L. Chapter 30B.

Andover is an affirmative action/
equal opportunity purchaser.

The Town reserves the right to
accept or reject, in whole or in part,
any or all bids, or take whatever oth-
er action may be deemed necessary
to be in the best interest of the Town.

Thomas P. Watkins
Purchasing Agent

AT – 5/28/15

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Essex Probate and Family Court
45 Congress Street
Salem, MA 01970
Docket No. ES13D0463DR

DIVORCE SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION AND MAILING

Enrique Santana
vs.

Candida Santana
To The Defendant: The Plaintiff

has filed a Complaint for Divorce
requesting that the Court grant a
divorce for IRRETRIEVABLE BREAK-
DOWN

The Complaint is on file at the
Court.

An Automatic Restraining Order
has been entered in this matter
preventing you from taking any ac-
tion which would negatively impact
the current financial status of either
party. SEE Supplemental Probate
Court Rule 411.

You are hereby summoned and
required to serve upon:

Enrique Santana
P.O. Box 1182

Lawrence, MA 01842
your answer, if any, on or before

09/28/2015. If you fail to do so, the
court will proceed to the hearing and
adjudication of this action. You are
also required to file a copy of your
answer, if any, in the office of the Reg-
ister of this Court.

WITNESS, Hon. Mary Anne Sa-
hagian, First Justice of this Court.

Date: May 12, 2015
Pamela Casey O’Brien

Register of Probate
AT – 5/28/15

OFFICE OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will be held at
Conference Room A, 3rd floor, Town
Offices, 36 Bartlet St., Andover, MA
on Thursday, June 4, 2015 at 6:30
P.M. on the petition of 249 Beacon,
LLC, 7 Budron Ave., Salem, NH for a
special permit under Art. VIII, §3.3.5
&/or §3.3.7 &/or for a variance from
Art. VIII, § 4.1.2 &/or §9.2.2.2 to raze
& reconstruct a single family dwell-
ing on a lot that lacks the minimum
frontage requirement.

Premises affected are located at
249 Beacon St., Andover, MA in an
SRB District and are shown on As-
sessor Map 86 as Lot 10. The appli-
cation may be viewed at the Board
of Appeals office between 8:00 a.m.,
and 3:00 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day.

DAVID W. BROWN, CHAIR
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 5/21, 5/28/15

OFFICE OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will be held at
Conference Room A, 3rd floor, Town
Offices, 36 Bartlet St., Andover, MA
on Thursday, June 4, 2015, at 6:30
P.M., on the petition of Adrian & Kar-
en Purtschert, 16 Hall Ave., Andover,
MA for a variance from Art. VIII, §
4.1.2 to construct an attached ga-
rage that will not meet the minimum
front & side yard depth requirement.

Premises affected are located at
16 Hall Ave., Andover, MA in an SRA
District and are shown on Assessor
Map 137 as Lot 12. The application
may be viewed at the Board of Ap-
peals office between 8:00 a.m., and
3:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.

DAVID W. BROWN, CHAIR
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 5/21, 5/28/15

OFFICE OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will be held
at Conference Room A, 3rd floor,
Town Offices, 36 Bartlet St., Ando-
ver, MA on Thursday, June 4, 2015
at 6:30 P.M. on the petition of Jeffco
Inc., PO Box 802, Andover, MA for
variances from Art. VIII, §4.1.2 &/or
§4.2.2 for the continued existence
of a non-conforming detached ga-
rage & for special permits under
Art., VIII, §3.3.5 &/or §3.3.7 to raze &
rebuild a single family dwelling that
will exceed the volume of the exist-
ing house on a lot that lacks the re-
quired area & frontage.

Premises affected are located at
22 Cuba St., Andover, MA in an SRA
District and are shown on Assessor
Map 72 as Lot 22. The application
may be viewed at the Board of Ap-
peals office between 8:00 a.m., and
3:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.

DAVID W. BROWN, CHAIR
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 5/21, 5/28/15

OFFICE OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will be held at
Conference Room A, 3rd floor, Town
Offices, 36 Bartlet St., Andover, MA
on Thursday, June 4, 2015 at 6:30
P.M. on the petition of Peter Beatty
& Nancy Kendrick, 8 Punchard Ave.,
Andover, MA for a variance from Art.
VIII, §4.1.2 &/or for a special permit
under Art. VIII, §3.3.5 to construct a
deck that will encroach into the mini-
mum rear yard depth requirement.

Premises affected are located at
8 Punchard Ave., Andover, MA in an
SRA District and are shown on As-
sessor Map 39 as Lot 47. The appli-
cation may be viewed at the Board
of Appeals office between 8:00 a.m.,
and 3:00 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day.

DAVID W. BROWN, CHAIR
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 5/21, 5/28/15

OFFICE OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will be held at
Conference Room A, 3rd floor, Town
Offices, 36 Bartlet St., Andover, MA
on Thursday, June 4, 2015 at 6:30
P.M. on the petition of Belkis Hache,
262 Beacon St., Andover, MA for a
variance from Art. VIII, §4.1.2 &/or
for a special permit under Art. VIII,
§3.3.5 to construct a second story
addition that will encroach into the
minimum front & side yard depth
requirements.

Premises affected are located at
262 Beacon St., Andover, MA in an
SRB District and are shown on As-
sessor Map 86 as Lot 5D. The appli-
cation may be viewed at the Board
of Appeals office between 8:00 a.m.,
and 3:00 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day.

DAVID W. BROWN, CHAIR
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 5/21, 5/28/15

OFFICE OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will be held at
Conference Room A, 3rd floor, Town
Offices, 36 Bartlet St., Andover, MA,
on Thursday, June 4, 2015, at 6:30
P.M. on the petition of Douglas &
Diana Berthiaume, 18 Buttonwood
Dr., Andover, MA, for variances
from Art. VIII, §4.1.2 &/or 4.2.2 to
construct a detached garage in
the front yard that will not meet
the front yard depth requirement.

Premises affected are located at
18 Buttonwood Dr., Andover, MA, in
an SRB District and are shown on
Assessor Map 156 as Lot 24. The
application may be viewed at the
Board of Appeals office between
8:00 a.m., and 3:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

DAVID W. BROWN, CHAIR
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 5/21, 5/28/15

OFFICE OF THE BOARD
OF APPEALS

NOTICE OF HEARING
A public hearing will be held

at Conference Room A, 3rd floor,
Town Offices, 36 Bartlet St., Ando-
ver, MA on Thursday, June 4, 2015
at 7:30 P.M. on the petition of Prim-
rose Schools, 3660 Cedarcrest Rd.,
Acworth, GA for a variance from
Art. VIII, §6.6.2.1.c to construct a
childcare facility that will exceed the
maximum allowed area & a variance
from Art. VIII, §5.2.8.1.b to erect a
sign that will exceed the maximum
allowed area & height.

Premises affected are located at
503 South Main St., Andover, MA in
an SRC District and are shown on
Assessor Map 102 as Lot 1A. The
application may be viewed at the
Board of Appeals office between
8:00 a.m., and 3:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

DAVID W. BROWN, CHAIR
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 5/21, 5/28/15

OFFICE OF THE BOARD
OF APPEALS

NOTICE OF HEARING
A public hearing will be held at

Conference Room A, 3rd floor, Town
Offices, 36 Bartlet St., Andover, MA
on Thursday, June 4, 2015 at 6:30
P.M. on the petition of Simon & Lina
Yu, 12 Alderbrook Rd., Andover, MA
for a variance from Art. VIII, §4.1.2
&/or for a special permit under Art.,
VIII, §3.3.5 to construct additions &
alterations that will encroach into the
minimum front yard depth require-
ment.

Premises affected are located at
12 Alderbrook Rd., Andover, MA in
an SRC District and are shown on
Assessor Map 81 as Lot 37. The
application may be viewed at the
Board of Appeals office between
8:00 a.m., and 3:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

DAVID W. BROWN, CHAIR
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 5/21, 5/28/15
NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale contained in a certain mortgage given by Javid Nickpour
to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for MortgageIt, Inc. dated November 14, 2006,
recorded with the Essex County (Northern District) Registry of Deeds in Book 10500, Page 186, said mortgage is
also registered as Document No. 110334; said mortgage was then assigned to HSBC Bank USA, National Asso-
ciation, as Trustee on behalf of the certificate holders of the Deutsche Bank Alt-A Securities Mortgage Loan Trust
2007-AR1, Mortgage Pass Through Certificates, Series 2007-AR1 by virtue of an assignment dated November
12, 2013, and recorded in Book 13712, at Page 69, assignment was registered on August 5, 2014, as Document
No. 110468, of which mortgage the undersigned is the present holder for breach of conditions of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same will be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION at 10:00 AM on June 22, 2015,
on the mortgaged premises. The entire mortgaged premises, all and singular, the premises as described in said
mortgage:

The land in Andover, with the buildings theron in the county of Essex and said Commonwealth bounded and
described as follows; Northeasterly By Gould Road one hundred fifty and 87/100 (150.87) feet; Southeasterly By
Lot Five (5) as shown on plan hereinafter mentioned three hundred five (305) feet; Southwesterly By Lot Three (3)
on said plan one hundred forty and 83/100 (140.83) feet; and Northwesterly By said Lot Three (3)and by land
now or formerly of James J. Fury ET AL three hundred five (305) feet For My Title see Deed of Min Huei Lin dated
August 21, 2003 and recorded at Essex North District Land Court as Certificate No. 14269, Document No . 84009,
Book 113, Page 321.

Subject to and with the benefit of easements, reservation, restrictions, and taking of record, if any, insofar as
the same are now in force and applicable.

In the event of any typographical error set forth herein in the legal description of the premises, the description
as set forth and contained in the mortgage shall control by reference.

This property has the address of 47 Gould Road, Andover, MA 01810
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the property and all easements, rights, ap-

purtenances, rents, royalties, mineral, oil and gas rights and profits, water rights and stock and all fixtures now or
hereafter a part of the property. All replacements and additions shall also be covered by this sale.

Terms of Sale: Said premises will be sold subject to any and all unpaid taxes and assessments, tax sales,
tax titles and other municipal liens and water or sewer liens and State or County transfer fees, if any there are,
and TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($10,000.00) in cashier’s or certified check will be required to be paid by the
purchaser at the time and place of the sale as a deposit and the balance in cashier’s or certified check will be due
in thirty (30) days, at the offices of Doonan, Graves & Longoria, LLC, 100 Cummings Center, Suite 225D, Beverly,
MA 01915, time being of the essence.

The Mortgagee reserves the right to postpone the sale to a later date by public proclamation at the time and
date appointed for the sale and to further postpone at any adjourned saledate by public proclamation at the time
and date appointed for the adjourned sale date.

The premises is to be sold subject to and with the benefit of all easements, restrictions, leases, tenancies, and
rights of possession, building and zoning laws, encumbrances, condominium liens, if any and all other claim in
the nature of liens, if any there be.

In the event that the successful bidder at the foreclosure sale shall default in purchasing the within described
property according to the terms of this Notice of Sale and/or the terms of the Memorandum of Sale executed at
the time of foreclosure, the Mortgagee reserves the right to sell the property by foreclosure deed to the second
highest bidder, providing that said second highest bidder shall deposit with the Mortgagee’s attorneys, DOONAN,
GRAVES, & LONGORIA LLC, 100 Cummings Center, Suite 225D, Beverly, MA 01915, the amount of the required
deposit as set forth herein within three (3) business days after written notice of the default of the previous highest
bidder and title shall be conveyed to the said second highest bidder within thirty (30) days of said written notice.

If the second highest bidder declines to purchase the within described property, the Mortgagee reserves the
right to purchase the within described property at the amount bid by the second highest bidder.

The foreclosure deed and the consideration paid by the successful bidder shall be held in escrow by DOONAN,
GRAVES, & LONGORIA LLC, (hereinafter called the “Escrow Agent”) until the deed shall be released from escrow
to the successful bidder at the same time as the consideration is released to the Mortgagee, thirty (30) days after
the date of sale, whereupon all obligations of the Escrow Agent shall be deemed to have been properly fulfilled
and the Escrow Agent shall be discharged.

Other terms to be announced at the sale.
Dated: May 4, 2015 HSBC Bank USA, National Association, as Trustee on behalf of the certificate

holders of the Deutsche Bank Alt-A Securities Mortgage Loan Trust 2007-AR1, Mortgage Pass Through Cer-
tificates, Series 2007-AR1 By: Reneau J Longoria. Esq., DOONAN, GRAVES, & LONGORIA LLC 100
Cummings Center, Suite 225D Beverly, MA 01915 978-921-2670 4010.94 (NICKPOUR) FEI # 1078.00613
AT – 5/28, 6/4, 6/11/15

TOWN OF ANDOVER
PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that a pub-
lic hearing will be held on Tuesday,
June 9, 2015, at 7:30 p.m., in the
Third Floor Conference Room, Town
Office Building, 36 Bartlet Street, on
an application submitted by Pulte
Homes of New England, LLC for a
Special Permit for Earth Movement
under Section 6.3. of the Andover
Zoning Bylaw. Said application is
associated with the proposed con-
struction of a 200 unit, 18 building in-
dependent living elderly housing de-
velopment located at 459 River Rd.,
on property owned by The Society
of the Friars Minor of The Order of
Saint Francis, more specifically iden-
tified as Assessors Map 229, Lot 5.

The application may be examined
in the Planning Department Monday
through Friday during normal busi-
ness hours.

THE ANDOVER
PLANNING BOARD

Zachary Bergeron, Chairman
AT – 5/21, 5/28/15

TOWN OF ANDOVER
PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that a pub-
lic hearing will be held on Tuesday,
June 9, 2015, at 7:30 p.m., in the
Third Floor Conference Room, Town
Office Building, 36 Bartlet Street, on
an application submitted by Pulte
Homes of New England, LLC, for a
Special Permit for Senior Residential
Community Overlay District under
Section 8.8 of the Andover Zoning
Bylaw for a 200 unit, 18 building
independent living elderly housing
development located at 459 River
Road, Andover, MA on property
owned by the Society of The Friars
Minor of The Order of Saint Francis,
and being more specifically identi-
fied as Assessors Map 229 Lot 5.

The application may be examined
in the planning Department during
normal business hours.

THE ANDOVER
PLANNING BOARD

Zachary Bergeron, Chairman
AT – 5/21, 5/28/15

PART TIME CLERK
needed for law office. Bilingual. Strong typing &  

communication skills, will work with clients.
Salary commensurate with experience.

Fax resume  to 978‑794‑2441

WAREHOUSE POSITION
SHIPPER/PACKAGER

Seeking a detail oriented individual for a full‑time  
opening in a Warehouse environment.

Responsibilities include packaging and shipping  
various research chemicals including hazardous  
materials. Warehouse‑related experience and  

knowledge of computers a plus. Strem
Chemicals is a growing, employee‑owned
company located in Newburyport. Benefits
include medical, 401K, and profit sharing.

 E‑mail resume to Ryan@strem.com
or apply within, EOE

MASCONOMET
REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

IMMEDIATE OPENING
 Full‑Time Position

MULTI PURPOSE FACILITY  
TECHNICIAN (MPFT)

3:00 PM TO 11:00 PM SHIFT ‑ Mon ‑ Wed
7:00 AM TO 3:00 PM ‑ Saturday & Sunday

$21.87 per hour‑ Benefits

 Five (5) years experience in at least 2 of the fol‑ 
lowing skills needed: HVAC, plumbing, land‑ 
scape, events setup, bldg. maintenance, car‑ 
pentry, or electrical OR five (5) years experience  
in a specific licensed trade. Applicant should  
send letter of interest and resume to:

Olga Langlois
 Masconomet Regional School District
 20 Endicott Road  Boxford, MA  01921

by June 3, 2015.     EOE

Ads In This Classification Are
WORK WANTED

 NOT HELP WANTED

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS!
If you are a PCA, CNA, Nurse or offer  personal  

care  services please go to the business and  
service directory and check out the category  
for Adult Care. Yours services are needed!

 IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A  POSITION AS A  
CARE GIVER PLEASE CHECK OUT THE  ADULT  
CARE SECTION IN THE BUSINESS AND SERV‑ 
ICE DIRECTORY. PEOPLE LOOKING FOR PCAS,  
HEALTH AIDES, CNAS HAVE ADS RUNN‑ 

ING  AND COULD USE YOUR HELP

LNA
3‑11 full time, PD days and overnights

Experience preferred. Competitive benefits  
package for FT positions. Pleasant working envi‑ 
ronment. Premiere Assisted Living Community.  

Email resume  to
gconsoli@terracecommunities.com

 Apply to Windham Terrace Assisted Living,
 3 Church Road, Windham NH

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Orthopaedic and Sports Medicine Specialists  
in North Andover has a full time opening for

 MA Licensed
 Physical Therapist

  Must have manual therapy skills, diagnostic  
ability and strong exercise knowledge.

We are a 100% PT owned private practice.
 If you want to give your patients the best

 possible care and have fun doing it,
Doug Moulton wants to hear from you.

Send resume & cover letter to   
jsmith@osmspt.com

 or FAX to 978‑685‑6421

VOTED EMPLOYER OF CHOICE!
by mycnajobs.com & bestofhomecare.com

 CNA’s, HHA’s, PCA’s
Competitive pay, health insurance,

weekend pay differential and mileage.
Make a difference! Call today: 978‑462‑6161

CONCRETE FORM WORKERS
Experienced, License & Transportation required.

Call 603‑455‑6622, SALEM, NH

GREAT BAY
AUTOBODY‑MARINE

Immediate Openings
For The Following Positions:

AUTO BODY TECHNICIANS
AUTO DETAILERS

PAINT PREP TECHS

We are an established state of the art auto  
body shop with a great working environment  
and a busy workflow. Competitive salary with  

benefits. Qualified applicants should have mini‑ 
mum 3‑5 years auto body experience, their own  
tools, and good driving record with valid license.

Call Steve at   
978‑462‑5484

or apply in person at
162 Bridge Rd., Salisbury

 HELP WANTED
Oil Burner/Gas

Technician
with MA Oil Burner License.

Top Pay & Top Benefits.
Please contact

David Heating
& Cooling, Inc.

19 Church St., Merrimac, MA 01860
 Telephone 978‑346‑4216  Fax 978‑346‑7162

Maintenance ‑ Middleton Mass

Maintenance/Handyman
needed to join our already established

Maintenance Personnel.
Textile Company looking for the right person to
train and assist in the maintenance and repair
of our machines. Our Company also maintains
property maintenance for 6 Buildings.
Duties to include (but not limited to):
Building Maintenance, Welding Fabrication,  
Landscaping, Plowing, Shoveling, Roof work,  
Plumbing, Electrical, Painting, Carpentry,Forklift  
Maintenance and Small Engine Repair.
Mechanical Skills is a Must. (Jack of All  
Trades) Knowledge of a wide range of tools  
and experience with large equipment is a plus.
Candidate must be able to read and write
English. Must be able to maintain shop and  
storage areas in a clean, orderly, safe and
secure fashion.
Candidate should be professional, organized,  
ambitious, energetic and hardworking. Should
be able to take direction and work
independpently.
Must have reliable transportation and a valid  
drives license. Works hours are 7am to 3:30  
pm.
Compensation is negotiable with experience  
and will be discussed at time of interview.  
Please send resume and/or letter of interest  
with work history to

 kelley@cooperfabrics.com

Millwright/Riggers/Drivers
Busy Rigging Co. in Salisbury, MA is looking for  
experienced Millwrights/Riggers and Class 1  
Drivers.  OSHA 10 a plus, welding skills a plus.  
Great benefits. Compensation based on expe‑ 
rience.  Pre‑employment screening, including  
drug testing is required.

For quick response fax resume to:  
978/255‑4833 or call 978/255‑4827

SERVICE TECHNICIAN
Come grow with the largest  commercial truck  
tire dealer on the East Coast. Valid drivers li‑ 
cense required, previous experience a plus but  
willing to train. Pre employment drug screen  
required, Competitive wage and top benefit  
package. Medical, prescription, dental,vision,  
Life, 401K. PTO, uniforms & more.

Signing bonus for experienced
Service Technicians.

Contact Bob Langlais 978‑836‑6916
or email to rlanglais@sttc.com

  Service Tire Truck Center is an
Equal Opportunity Employer

SKILLED TRADES:
BUILDING PROF. JOBS!

No Resume?  No Problem!
Monster Match assigns a professional to  

hand‑match each job seeker with
each employer!

This is a FREE service!
Simply create your profile by phone or online  
and, for the next 180‑days, our professionals  

will match your profile to employers who
 are hiring right now!

CREATE YOUR PROFILE NOW
BY PHONE OR WEB FREE!

Call Today Sunday, or any day!!
Use Job Code 40!

1‑866‑321‑8985
or

northofboston.com/monster

No Resume Needed!

Call the automated phone profiling system or  
use our convenient Online form today so our  

professionals can get started matching you with  
employers that are hiring ‑ NOW!

Choose from one of the following positions to  
enter your information:

Electrician
Carpenter

Plumber; Pipefitter &  
Steamfitter

HVAC & Refrigeration
Mason

SALISBURY BEACH OCEANFRONT ‑ 2,3 &  
4 bedroom cottages & condos. Many choices,  

prices vary. Tom Saab RE 978‑683‑6699

OCEANFRONT SALISBURY BEACH NEAR  
SEABROOK Beautiful  3 bedroom condo,

 directly on the ocean with parking! Weekly in  
June, July, or August.  978‑975‑4001

Gloucester‑ Summer Vacation/Short‑Term  
Rental Good Harbor Beach. Avail. June 1 ‑  
Sept. 7. Rent by the month. 4 room, 2 bed‑ 
room end‑unit townhouse. Less than 1 block  
to beach. Sliders to balcony with ocean views.  
Fully furnished, washer/dryer, off‑street park‑ 
ing. Minimum 4 week rental at $600/wk for  
June and $1,395/wk July and Aug. Cable and  
utilities included.  No Pets.

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

978‑865‑1203

SO. LAWRENCE, MA‑ nice furnished room. On  
bus line. $140/weekly includes utilities.
Call (978) 557‑5765 for details.

ROOMMATES wanted
to share mobile home 617‑480‑2378

PEABODY, MA West ‑ Nice neighborhood, Pri‑ 
vate entrance, parking share bath & kitchen‑ 
ette w/male lrg. furnished bedroom, Utilities  
incl except laundry. No smoking/pets $600/mo  
& security.    978‑535‑1567 or 978‑979‑6872

MIDDLETON: furnished bedroom for rent, good  
size with 2 beds and 2 closets. in single family  
home. $500/mo + 1/4 utils. No smoking / no  
pets/drugs. Deposit.  Call 978‑774‑1390

DRIVERS: CDL A or B to transfer vehicles from  
and to various locations throughout U.S. ‑No  
forced dispatch‑Safety Incentives ‑We specialize  
in reducing your deadhead. Apply online at  
www.mamotransportation.com under Careers  
or call 1‑800‑501‑3783 NECAN

MAGNOLIA, MA: Share large Victorian near  
ocean. No pets. No smoking. From $140 per  
week  includes utilities. (978) 774‑4704

DRIVERS: CDL A or B to transfer vehicles from  
and to various locations throughout U.S. ‑No  
forced dispatch‑Safety Incentives ‑We specialize  
in reducing your deadhead. Apply online at  
www.mamotransportation.com under Careers  
or call 1‑800‑501‑3783 NECAN

HOUSE SHARE 1 mile down from Seabrook  
Beach. Long term or Short summer term.

Call 781‑475‑2923, Happy Summer!

NOTICE
Some advertisements running in this
category may require an investment

WANTED: LIFE AGENTS; Earn $500 A DAY;  
Great Agent Benefits; Commissions Paid Daily;  
Liberal Underwriting; Leads, Leads, Leads, LIFE  

INSURANCE, LICENSE LICENSE REQUIRED.
Call 1‑888‑713‑6020.    NECAN

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS!
If you are a PCA, CNA, Nurse or offer  personal  

care  services please go to the business and  
service directory and check out the category  
for Adult Care. Yours services are needed!

   7‑D DRIVERS WANTED
            BENEFITS/SIGN‑ON BONUS

ALL INFO AVAILABLE @MASSTRAN.COM

  978‑223‑4020
       CURRENT RMV UNATTESTED

        DRIVING RECORD
       NEEDED TO INTERVIEW

Full time Driver/Warehouse
 position available

Dodge’s Agway, Plaistow
 Must be able to lift 50+ lbs.,

work with public.
Health, dental, life & IRA benefits.

 Apply to Keith Webster
at 116 Lafayette Rd,

PO Box 117,
Hampton Falls, NH 03844

or e‑mail
 keith@dodgesagway.com

Now Hiring‑ All Positions
       Phantom Fireworks is seeking qualified

candidates for Customer Service, Stock, Sales,  
and Cashiers at our  Londonderry and Seabrook,  
New Hampshire locations! All positions are sea‑ 
sonal, both full and part‑time and require excel‑ 
lent customer service and communication skills  
with the ability to work in a fast paced environ‑ 
ment. All applicants must be at least 18 years  
old and able to pass a background check. For  
consideration, please apply at your local Phan‑ 
tom Fireworks. Check out www.fireworks.com  

for a location nearest to you!
              EOE,       M/F/V/D

NEWBURYPORT ‑ 20,000 sq. ft.  prime industrial  
space. Build to suit ‑ Available August 2015

Call Chris Carroll ‑ 978‑499‑3800

CHELMSFORD: Well located office/sho‑ 
wroom/retail space in the heart of Chelms‑ 
ford’s Vinal Square Area with options for 500  
square feet or combine with adjacent unit for a  
total of 1000 square feet. Lots of on site park‑ 
ing. This location currently houses many long  
established businesses including a driving  
school, travel agency, karate school, salon,  
and awning business. Immediate availability,  
easy to show! Starting at $700/mo

First Choice Realty Group
(978) 689‑8006

Bike Shop for Sale
Over 50 new bikes, adults & kids. Schwinn,  

GT, Red Line, Ross, Torker, full repair shop  
with all tools and repair stand. All in new Tory  
tubes,tires, helmets & much more, key ma‑ 
chine, blanks, Skateboards, wheel barrings,  
accessories razor scooters, Everything you  
need to set up shop Call  (978) 283‑9180

SALISBURY / SEABROOK
1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments

No Pets, Call 603‑760‑2503

SALISBURY BEACH/SEABROOK,OCEANFRONT  
Beautiful 3 bedroom Condo directly on the  
ocean with parking off season anytime Sept.‑
June 2016                       Call  978‑975‑4001

SALEM, NH –Willows Park, 2 Bedroom ‑  
$1020/mo. 1 Bedroom ‑ $900/mo. Heat/hot  

water included. No pets.  603‑894‑4631  
www.forrent.com/willowparknh

SALEM NH‑Westgate Arms Carefree Living
One Bedroom From $850
Two Bedrooms From $905

Heat/Hot Water Included No Lease Required.  
No pets. Subject To Credit Approval

Call 603‑898‑9206 for info
GILBERT G. CAMPBELL

visit us at www.campbellapts.com

ROWLEY, MA

 Tranquility, fresh air & plenty of parking await  
you at our oasis in the woods. Spacious

 2 bedroom apartments from only $1150‑$1170  
including heat/hot water. Professional 24 hr.  

on‑site management plus many other amenities.
Enjoy country living while only

30 minutes from Boston. Cats Okay.
 978‑948‑2056

1 1/4 miles East of Rt. 95 on 133,
www.millwoodapartments.net

Rockport ‑ First‑floor studio apartment in desir‑ 
able downtown. Parking and basement stor‑ 
age included. Eat‑in kitchen with well lit  
rooms. Close to Rockport’s finest beaches,  
shopping and train. Easy access to highway.  
No pets please. $900/mo

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett & Company

978‑865‑1203

SEABROOK NH 2 bedroom on 1st and 2nd floor,  
hardwood and carpeting, parking. $1300 in‑ 
cludes all utilities except phone and cable. No  
dogs please. Call 603‑474‑7801

METHUEN  Quincy St. 2 bedroom apartment in  
Victorian 2 family, parking, hardwood floors.  
Outstanding! $1500 no utilities. 978‑683‑6682

METHUEN, MA ‑ Elm Crest Estates. 2 Bedroom   
$1,200 mo; 1 Bedroom ‑ $970 mo.  All utilities  

included. No pets.978‑682‑4891  
www.forrent.com/elmcrestestates

GROVELAND, MA ‑ 2 bedroom includes heat &  
hot water,  hardwood, storage, deck,  parking,  
new pool. Pets considered Starting at  
$1300/mo.  978‑891‑3153

BRADFORD MA: Private entry 1st floor 1 bed‑ 
room, with modern kitchen / bath, parking.  
$895 no utilities, no dogs.  978‑618‑4112

BRADFORD, MA

 
FRIENDLY COMMUNITY LIVING AT ITS BEST
lPool  lCentral A/C  lPlayground

Basketball/tennis court l Free storage
lFree heat, hot water, gas

    Visit us 28 Forest Acres Dr M‑F 8:30 to 4:30,  
Sat 10‑2   movetoforestacres.com

ANDOVER‑HAMILTON GREEN ‑
Open House Sat 10‑4, Sun 12‑3.

  No application fees! Heat, hot water &
 trash included! Pets welcome! Memorial Day  

Madness! 2 Bedroom starts $1850 *restrictions  
apply * Call for Info Lisa Perez 978‑623‑8155

 

Amesbury, MA:
LOVELY LONVALE GARDENS

Country setting at its finest!
Amenities include: Remodeled kitchens,  

Smart Card laundry, pool and lush landscape.  
Easy access to seacoast, I‑95 and 495. Call  
for details to view our model 855‑592‑4942

ANTIQUE FOOSBALL TABLE ‑ 1950’s, Heavy  
duty, with metal players. Legs detach for easy  
transport. $75/best.

(978) 346‑7426, Merrimac MA

ANTIQUES ‑ 30 yrs. cherished antiques.
 Oak china cabinet, table, chairs & sideboard,  

desk, marble coffee  & end tables, china, odds &  
ends. Exquisitely carved, very ornate, pristine  

condition. Call for prices & details 978‑465‑2860

FUNERAL HOME
ESTATE SALE

Pews, Torchieres, Kneelers,
Antique chairs, end tables,
many misc items available.
By appointment only

Call 978‑687‑1333

HAVERHILL ‑ Share 3 bedroom apartment with  
2 others, on bus route, parking. $434/mo +  
utils. 1st/last. Move in ASAP. 978‑398‑3069

HAMPSTEAD ‑ Mature man seeks nonsmoker  
to share nice home, beautiful yard, deck,  
washer/ dryer, includes utilities, internet/cable  
close to 495/93 $600/mo  603‑329‑6128

CLOSE TO  MA/NH border, Rtes. 95/495,
share large house. No pets. Heat, electric,  

washer/dryer included. $545.
NON‑SMOKER

Call 603‑394‑7336; or  978‑807‑0569

BRADFORD, FURNISHED Room, off 495 & 125.  
$600/mo. includes utilities. No pets.
1st & last month. 978‑857‑8775.

BEVERLY, Roommate wanted June 1st, to share  
spacious 1st floor , convenient location, $550  

plus utilities 978‑886‑8484

A‑1 RENTALS
Getting Divorced? Live at the Salisbury  

Inn. From $200week. 978‑465‑5584

SALISBURY MA, furnished cabin with private  
bath, kitchenette, parking, all utilities, & cable.  
$180/ week. Call (978)465‑3392

LAWRENCE, MA ‑ Furnished room
starting at $120/wk. Drug‑free

For details, 978‑794‑3039

LAWRENCE MA best rooming house
59 Tremont 978‑689‑8924, 362 Essex  
978‑682‑9078 Saba RE 978‑687‑8706

A CLEAN quiet, safe bldg next to YWCA, YMCA,  
City Hall. Lowest rents. Near public trans. 4 hr  
move‑in. Lawrence, 978‑975‑5103

DERRY, NH ‑ Kendall Pond Community
Brand new home, 3 bedroom 2 full bath.  

$1400/mo. Call 603‑479‑3194

SALISBURY MA ‑ Storefront 1,600 sq ft.  2  
bath, High visibility,  parking. Exit 60 off Rte.  
95. $1500/mo. No utilities. 603‑760‑2503

PLAISTOW NH OFFICE SPACES for Lease
Multiple units ranging from 300sf to 900sf
and priced from $400/mo to $1,400/mo!

Call Today! Great Location!!  (603) 382‑0360
CLASSIC HOMES REALTY

NO Andover MA SPRING SPECIAL $295
Jefferson Park Rt 114. Full service individual

offices.  978‑685‑5440  www.officesuites.com

Salisbury Beach Oceanfront Views! 2 bedroom  
home deck, washer, dryer $1400/wk. Garage.  
4 car. No pet. June 27‑July 25. 978‑452‑7451

MANUFACTURED HOMES

COMMERCIAL/BUSINESSAPARTMENTS

COMMERCIAL/BUSINESS

Legals

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CHILD CARE

DRIVERS

GENERAL HELP WANTED

ADMINISTRATIVE

JOB WANTED

MEDICAL TRADES/INDUSTRIAL

Legals

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES

TRADES/INDUSTRIAL

MEDICAL

GENERAL HELP WANTED

ROOMMATES

LegalsLegals

VACATION RENTALS

Legals

ROOMMATES

MOTELS/HOTELS

ROOM FOR RENT

Legals
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GERVAIS
“KIA’s Cost Less In Lowell”

Inventory online at www.GervaisKIA.com
6 Industrial Ave., Lowell, MA 01851

Call us at
(978) 454-1202

$229 /mo. for 36 mos.
Lincoln AFS Red Carpet Lease
$2,000 Cash Due at Signing

Brand New!
2015 Lincoln MKZ Hybrid

Gervais Lease Offer

*Equipment group 200A. Total mileage allowed 31,500. Not all buyer will qualify for Lincoln AFS Red Carpet Lease. Payments
may vary. Cash due at signing is after $3,500 RCL Customer Cash (PGM #50139) and $1,000 Competitive Conquest Bonus
Cash (PGM #30101). Dealer $270 doc fee extra. Offer expire 5/31/2015. Vin# 3LN6L2LU7FR623664

Call us at
(978) 454-5696

Inventory online at www.GervaisLincoln.net

24 Reiss Ave., Lowell, MA 01851

$229 /mo. for 36 mos.
Lincoln AFS Red Carpet Lease
$2,000 Cash Due at Signing

Brand New!
2015 Lincoln MKZ FWD
Gervais Lease Offer

*Equipment group 100A. Total mileage allowed 31,500. Not all buyer will qualify for Lincoln AFS Red Carpet Lease. Payments
may vary. Cash due at signing is after $5,250 RCL Customer Cash (PGM #50139) and $1,000 Competitive Cash (PGM #30101).
Dealer $270 doc fee extra. Offer expire 5/31/2015. Vin# 3LN6L2G90FR624287

Security deposit waived. Taxes, title, license fees and 1st payment extra.

Security deposit waived. Taxes, title, license fees and 1st payment extra.

$269 /mo. for 36 mos.
Lincoln AFS Red Carpet Lease
$2,000 Cash Due at Signing

Brand New!
2015 Lincoln MKZ AWD

Gervais Lease Offer

*Equipment group 101A. Total mileage allowed 31,500. Not all buyer will qualify for Lincoln AFS Red Carpet Lease. Payments
may vary. Cash due at signing is after $5,250 RCL Customer Cash (PGM #50139) and $1,000 Competitive Conquest Bonus
Cash (PGM #30101). Dealer $270 doc fee extra. Offer expire 5/31/2015. Vin# 3LN6L2J92FR611503

Security deposit waived. Taxes, title, license fees and 1st payment extra.

Remote Start, Adaptive Suspension, Reverse Camera and Sensors

Plus 2 years/ 24,000 miles Complimentary Maintenance.

Remote Start, Adaptive Suspension, 2.0L EcoBoost

Plus 2 years/ 24,000 miles Complimentary Maintenance.

Remote Start, Adaptive Suspension, Power Moonroof

Plus 2 years/ 24,000 miles Complimentary Maintenance.

GERVAIS
LINCOLN of Lowell

Plus We’ll Make Your First 3 Payments.
0% APR0% APR Financing up to 66 months

Offer good on select new models 2015 KIA Sedona, 2015 KIA Forte and 2015 KIA Optima. 0% APR up to
66 months subject to credit approval through KIA Motors Finance. KIA Motors will pay a customer’s first
three schedule payments, an aggregate amount of up to $1,800 for select models. Each of the first three
scheduled payments will be deducted against the Aggregate Limit. customer must pay the difference is
schedule monthly payment exceeds the Aggregate Limit. Offer ends 5/31/15.

BRAND NEW! 2015 KIA CADENZAKIA CADENZA

BRAND NEW! 2015 KIA SPORTAGE LX

BRAND NEW! 2016 KIA SORENTO

KIA SPORTAGE LX

$219 per month
36 mos.

$219 MONEY DOWN
*12,000 miles per year. $0 Security deposit. $595 Acquisition fee, 1st payment, registration, title, sales tax and
$270 documentation fee due @ signing. Include all factory rebates to dealer. Offer end 5/31/15 Stk# PG3939

Gervais Lease Offer

$189 per month
24 mos.

$189 MONEY DOWN
*12,000 miles per year. $0 Security deposit. $595 Acquisition fee, 1st payment, registration, title, sales tax and
$270 documentation fee due @ signing. Include all factory rebates to dealer. Offer end 5/31/15 Stk# PB3928

Gervais Lease Offer

$279per month
24 mos.

$279 MONEY DOWN
*12,000 miles per year. $0 Security deposit. $595 Acquisition fee, 1st payment, registration, title, sales tax and
$270 documentation fee due @ signing. Include all factory rebates to dealer. Offer end 5/31/15 Stk# LN3719

Gervais Lease Offer

WITH TOTAL OF $2,999 DUE AT SIGNING WHICH INCLUDES $389 DEALER FEE, ALL LEASES INCLUDE COMPLETIVE LEASE OR LEASE CONQUEST REBATE $1,000, ALL LEASES ARE 10,000 PER YEAR FOR TIER 1 AND 2 AND ARE SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF
CHRYSLER CAPITAL, STATE SALES TAX NOT INCLUDED IF APPLICABLE. *MUST FINANCE WITH CHRYSLER CAPITAL WITH APPROVED CREDIT. *PURCHASER MUST HAVE A REGISTERED VEHICLE. SEE DEALER FOR ALL DETAILS. SALE ENDS 5/31/15

2015 Jeep
Compass
Latitude

4x4

2015

Chrysler
200

Limited

2015 Jeep
Cherokee
Latitude

4x4

ALL
NEW

2015 Jeep
Patriot

Latitude
4x4

2015

Chrysler
Town &
Country
Touring

NAVI-GATION

2015 Jeep
Grand

Cherokee
4x4

2015

Dodge
Durango
SXT AWD

2015

RAM 1500
Crew Cab

Express 4x472
Mos.
Available

Cars,
Trucks
& SUV’s

Financing up to

Over
600

New
Vehicles
In Stock

Save up to

$10000
2015 Jeep 

0%
APR

732 ROGERS ST., LOWELL, MA • 978.454.1400

WWW.495JEEP.COM

www.495Jeep.com

Yours
For $21,499

STK# J15776

Or Lease for $149 per month for 36 mos.
*MUST FINANCE WITH CHRYSLER CAPITAL

MSRP........................ $25,790
495 Discount............... $1,291
Rebate ........................ $2,500
Fin w/ Chrysler Capital .. $500

Yours
For $27,999

STK# C15055

Or Lease for $199 per month for 24 mos.
*MUST FINANCE WITH CHRYSLER CAPITAL

MSRP........................ $33,585
495 Discount............... $2,586
Rebate ........................ $2,500
Fin w/ Chrysler Capital .. $500

Yours
For $33,999

STK# D15084

Or Lease for $269 per month for 36 mos.
*MUST FINANCE WITH CHRYSLER CAPITAL

MSRP........................ $38,180
495 Discount............... $2,931
Rebate ........................ $1,250

Yours
For $36,299

STK# R15221

Or Lease for $249 per month for 36 mos.
*MUST FINANCE WITH CHRYSLER CAPITAL

MSRP........................ $42,760
495 Discount............... $3,961
Rebate ........................ $2,000
Fin w/ Chrysler Capital .. $500

Yours
For $31,299

STK# J15830

Or Lease for $249 per month for 36 mos.

MSRP........................ $34,790
495 Discount............... $2,491
Rebate ........................ $1,000

Yours
For $23,699

STK#J15680

Or Lease for $159 per month for 36 mos.
*MUST FINANCE WITH CHRYSLER CAPITAL

MSRP........................ $28,865
495 Discount............... $2,166
Rebate ........................ $2,500
Fin w/ Chrysler Capital .. $500

Yours
For $19,999

STK# C15097

Or Lease for $119 per month for 36 mos.
*MUST FINANCE WITH CHRYSLER CAPITAL

MSRP........................ $25,175
495 Discount............... $1,676
Rebate ........................ $3,000
Fin w/ Chrysler Capital .. $500

Yours
For $24,799

STK# J15563

Or Lease for $179 per month for 36 mos.

MSRP........................ $28,585
495 Discount............... $1,786
Rebate ........................ $1,500
Fin w/ Chrysler Capital .. $500

All New
2015 Jeep

Renegade 4x4
in Stock
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$269per month*

Lease a new 2015 MINI Cooper S Countryman ALL4 with 3-year/36,000-mile Boot to
Bonnet No Cost Maintenance for $269/month for 36 months. $3,414 cash due at signing.
$750 Lease credit available. $500 Dealer Contribution available.*

*Offer not valid in Puerto Rico. Lease financing available on new 2015 MINI Cooper S Countryman ALL4 models, from participating MINI Dealers through MINI Financial Services through 06/01/15. Monthly lease payments of $269 per month for 36 months based on
MSRP of $29,950 which includes Automatic Transmission and destination & handling fee of $850. $3,414 cash due at signing is based on $2,350 down payment, $269 first month payment, $795 acquisition fee, and $0 security deposit (not all customers will qualify
for security deposit waiver). Tax, title, license, registration and dealer fees are additional fees due at signing. Program available from participating MINI Dealers to eligible, qualified customers with excellent credit history who meet MINI Financial Services credit
requirements. Payments do not include applicable taxes. All figures presented are examples only. Actual MSRP may vary. Lessee responsible for insurance during the lease term and any excess wear and tear as defined in the lease contract, $.20/mile over 30,000
miles per lease term and a disposition fee of $350 at lease end. Purchase option at lease end (excluding tax, title and government fees) is $18,569. Qualified rate lock applicants must take delivery by 08/31/15. Offer includes a $750 Lease credit which is used to
offset final contract price. Customer is responsible for all taxes on full contract amount. $500 Dealer Contribution (if applicable) offsets MSRP. Dealer contribution may affect terms. Offer and credits valid through 06/01/15 and may be combined with other offers
unless otherwise stated. Models pictured may be shown with metallic paint and/or additional accessories. Visit your authorized MINI dealer for important details. All 2015 MINI Passenger Cars come standard with Boot to Bonnet No Cost Maintenance standard for
3 years or 36,000 miles, whichever comes first and begins on the original in-service date. Refer to the MINI Service and Warranty Information booklet for complete terms, conditions and limitations.© 2015 MINI USA, a division of BMW of North America, LLC. The
MINI name, model names and logo are registered trademarks.

All-wheel drive available on the MINI Cooper S Countryman ALL4 and MINI John Cooper Works Countryman ALL4. †MSRP does not include destination and handling charge of $850 and excludes license, registration, taxes, options and labor to install. Certain
features maybe optional. Actual price determined by your authorized MINI dealer.

MINI OF PEABODY
209 ANDOVER ST.
PEABODY, MA 01960
978-536-0088

MINIPEABODY.COM

The bigger, four-door MINI Countryman with seating for five, available
ALL4 all-wheel drive* and 42.2 cubic feet of storage space. With Boot to
Bonnet No Cost Maintenance standard for up to 3 years or 36,000 miles,
the MINI Countryman is big on value and fun.

Who You Callin’ Small?

BMW of Peabody
BMW of Peabody . 221 Andover St . Peabody, MA 01960

978-538-9900
BMWPeabody.com

New 2015 BMW
320i

328i

xDrive Sedan

289 Lease for 36 months.

Lease financing available on 2015 BMW 320i xDrive Sedan vehicles, only at
participating BMW centers on leases assigned to BMW Financial Services NA,
LLC/Financial Services Vehicle Trust through May 2015. Monthly Lease

MSRP of $37,450.00. $2,999.00
down payment . Due at Signing: $4,283.00 10,000 mi /yr lease. Registration fees

339 Lease for 36 months.

Lease financing available on
BMW centers on leases assigned to BMW Financial Services NA, LLC/Financial
Services Vehicle Trust through May 2015. Monthly lease payments of $339.00
36 months based on a MSRP of $42,000.00. $2,999.00 down payment.
Due at Signing: $4,333.00 10,000 mi /yr lease. Registration fees, taxes, Doc. Fee
not included. Programs available to qualified customers.
Includes $1000 anniversary credit. Stock #40283.

2015 328i xDrive vehicles, only at participating

479 Lease for 36 months.

Lease financing available on
BMW centers on leases assigned to BMW Financial Services NA, LLC/Financial
Services Vehicle Trust through May 2015. Monthly lease payments of
$479.00 for 36 months based on a MSRP of $54,850.00 $2,999.00 downpayment.
Due at Signing: $4,473.00 10,000 mi /yr lease. Registration fees, taxes, Doc. Fee
not included. Programs available to Qualified customers.
Includes $1500 innovations credit. Stock # 40642

2015 528i xDrive vehicles, only at participating

New 2015 BMW
528i xDrive

payments of $289.00 for 36 months based on

taxes, Doc. Fee not included. Programs available to qualified customers.
Includes $1000 anniversary credit. Stock # 40661.

LONGER DAYS.
MORE ADVENTURES.

New 2015 BMW
xDrive Sedan
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The Eagle-Tribune

The Salem News

The Daily News
of Newburyport

Gloucester
Daily Times

Andover Townsman

Haverhill Gazette

Derry News

Let’s Go

Carriage Towne
News

ApplicAtion Support – North of Boston Media Group, North Andover, MA
Full-time. Supporting Circulation, Advertising and Financial application software. Support includes user help desk, hotline and all unexpected issues with
software or user. Rotation for after-hours support required. Associates Degree required, Bachelor’s Degree preferred. This position requires a highly
motivated, self-starter with excellent written, verbal, organizational and communication skills. A fast learner with attention to detail and ability to handle
several projects at a time. Microsoft Excel, Word and Access. Newspaper and Satori Postal Software experience a plus.

newS editor – The Salem News/Gloucester Daily Times, Beverly, MA
Full-time. We are looking for an aggressive, disciplined journalist to assign, edit and write stories in a fast-paced, deadline-conscious newsroom. Must be able
to work with reporters of all experience levels. Will help plan, coordinate and edit content for both The Salem News and The Gloucester Daily Times. The
job also has a heavy emphasis on digital media, including producing content for our website. Must be fluent in social media, including Facebook andTwitter.
This is a supervisory position with some night and weekend hours. Please include your salary requirements when emailing your resume.

photogrApher – The Eagle-Tribune, North Andover, MA
Full-time. We are looking for an experienced photographer with excellent digital still, video and social media skills who can hit the ground running, and has
strong communication and collaboration skills for working with reporters, editors and photo subjects. Must be proficient with digital camera equipment and
processing on Macintosh computers. Coverage assignments include spot news, general news, sports, features and business for our newspapers, websites and
magazines. Weekends required. Candidates must have a valid driver’s license with a good driving record, reliable transportation and current auto insurance.
Please include examples of materials demonstrating your skills and experience when e-mailing your resume.

reporter – The Eagle-Tribune, NH Bureau, Derry, NH
Part-Time. The Eagle-Tribune is looking for a reporter who is ready to cover it all. Must be able to go from a fire to a school play to a candidate’s press
conference, and tell all three stories. Candidates should be hungry to report on issues of local, regional and statewide significance. Solid writing skills, accuracy
and a willingness to stretch are all important. The ideal candidate would be equally comfortable reporting hard news, breaking news, politics and community
features. Ideal candidates should have a bachelor’s degree in journalism or a related field. One to three years’ experience writing for a weekly or daily
publication required. Candidates must have a valid driver’s license with a good driving record, reliable transportation and current auto insurance. Please
include clips when e-mailing your resume.

reporter – Gloucester Daily Times, Gloucester, MA
Full-time. We are looking for a sound, aggressive reporter to join our team covering the city of Gloucester and the surrounding towns of Rockport,
Manchester-by-the-Sea and Essex on the coast some 40 miles north of Boston. Candidates should have at least a year of daily journalism experience and be
ready to dive into a lively news market in which local stories often take on regional and national overtones. One to two years’ experience writing for a daily
publication required. Candidates must have a valid driver’s license with a good driving record, reliable transportation and current auto insurance. Please
include clips when emailing your resume

reporter – The Salem News, Beverly, MA
Full-time and part-time. We’re looking for energetic, enthusiastic self-starters who are comfortable working in multiple types of media; reporting and writing
stories; shooting simple photos and videos to accompany their work when appropriate; and immersed in the networks of social media. You should be nimble
and able to tailor your approach to stories to satisfy audiences viewing your work in print, on a desktop browser, mobile device or tablet. Candidates should
be organized and tenacious, and have a passion for journalism in the digital age. You’ll be expected to develop sources, generate story ideas and break news.
The part-time positions are 20 hours each and we have two openings. Ideal candidates should have a bachelor’s degree in journalism or a related field, but we
really want to know what you’re able to do in a modern newsroom. Three years experience writing for a daily publication required. Candidates must have a
valid driver’s license with a good driving record, reliable transportation and current auto insurance. Please include clips when e-mailing your resume.

AdvertiSing SAleS profeSSionAl – North of Boston Media Group, Gloucester, MA
Full-time. Come join our sales team! We are looking for a results-oriented, high-energy, experienced sales professional to develop and maintain long-term
relationships with existing and new clients through creative and strategic selling in print and on-line. Be a part of the future of newspapers. One to three years
sales experience required. Prior media experience preferred with an emphasis on digital. Exceptional written and verbal communication skills. Strong
organizational skills, ability to set priorities and meet deadlines.

firSt And third Shift MAteriAl hAndlerS – North of Boston Media Group, North Andover, MA
Full-time. Come work in our state-of-the-art packaging center to load fliers into machines for distribution in the newspaper. Entry level position. Some
moderate lifting is involved. Training is provided. All applicants must be at least 18 years of age. Starting hourly rates - first shift $10.00 and third shift $10.50.

Comprehensive benefits package offered to all full-time (30+ hours) employees. For consideration, please e-mail resume and cover
letter, with salary requirements, to hr@northofboston.com. Resumes received without salary requirements will not be considered.
Applications may also be obtained in the lobby of any of our publications Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

BOWFLEX TREAD CLIMBER PC5000
Hardly used. Paid $2,499, sacrifice $995.

Call 978‑358‑7332

HANDICAP SCOOTER in very good shape
 looks like brand new. $600 or best offer.

Call 978‑465‑2016

PRIDE MOBILITY POWER LIFT CHAIR ‑ Excellent  
condition. 375 pound capacity. Has heat &  
massage settings. $500/best.  603 437‑0822

Doing Kitchen Renovation

White Maytag 30”
Free‑standing

Electric Range.
Model MER5755QAW  Must be picked  
up on 5/26. Excellent condition.     $200.00

White Maytag
Over the range

Microwave Oven
Model MMV4205AAW. Excellent condition.  
Must be picked up on 5/26.    $75.00

Call (978) 346‑4736

FREEDOM LAWN MOWER ATTACHMENT ‑
For riding mower, 42” cut.
$125. Call (603) 898‑4716

MAYTAG WHITE 19 cu ft refrigerator. Good con‑ 
dition. MTB1955BRW. $90

 Call 978‑423‑8350

REFRIGERATOR ‑ MAYTAG WHITE 19 cu. ft.
Good condition.
Model MTB1955BRW. $125.
Call 978‑423‑8350

VACUUM Oreck Axis lightweight vac with  
swivel steering and Hepa inner filter. Red. Paid  
$200. Like new. $125/best offer. (978)  
304‑9234

ANTIQUES
Furniture, glass, china, silver, jewelry, clocks.
WILLIAM GRAHAM, 420 Water St.,  Haverhill
          978 374‑8031, cell 978‑835‑2042

CASH FOR DIABETIC TEST STRIPS Up to  
$35/Box! Sealed & Unexpired. Payment Made  

SAME DAY. Highest Prices Paid!
Call Jenni Today! 800‑413‑3479  

www.CashForYourTestStrips.com NECAN

 Military Items Wanted
NAME YOUR PRICE ‑ Most Countries, Rev War  

through Vietnam. Call Peter (781) 631‑1718

ACORN STAIR MASTER
2 yrs old , excellent condition .
 Asking $1500 (603) 434‑0280

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  
to send you a check for shipping and you send‑ 

ing them back the difference.
Also  beware when responding to classified ads  

that ask you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

CAP GUN COLLECTION
OVER 80 ‑‑BEST OFFER 617‑504‑1134

 Electric Stoves (2) 30” brand new $225 & $125.  
30 gal fish tank/stand $75. Ent. Ctr 30”Wx7’H  
w/acces $275. China Cabinet 48” Wx65”H 4  
glass doors, 5 drawers $100. 978‑580‑9728

FIRE PIT brand new in box, never opened. Black,  
with stars and moon cutout design and brand  
new weatherproof cover. Paid $225. Asking  

$140. Call 978‑885‑5503, Methuen

GRACO PACK ‘ND PLAY $65. Grace double
stroller $125. Surround Sound $75.
Oak coffee table with glass top inserts $45.
603‑479‑4335 Amesbury, MA

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Planes‑chisels‑adzes‑clamps‑calipers.

 Machinist and  Mechanics. Useful tools,
 All Trades. Estate Lots. 1‑888‑405‑2007.

ORNAMENTAL CAST IRON Grape pattern
outdoor set 36” table, loveseat, 2 chairs.  Just  
painted. $350 or best offer. (978) 688‑4733

HOT TUB  Brand new 6 person, 40 jets,  
loaded! Cover and warranty. Cost $7,999 ‑  
Sell $3,800 Can deliver. (603) 235‑5218

KING BEDROOM SET King sleigh bed headboard  
and footboard, dresser and mirror bed side two  

drawer cherry wood. Great condition
$300 for everything

 contact 978‑335‑4137 in Danvers

ANDOVER, 7 Gregory Circle. Furniture, tables,  
chairs, student desk, lamps, mirrors, 3 way  
mirror, pictures, Oriental rugs and wood tufted  
rugs in new condition. Sporting goods (gloves,  
rackets, balls, skates, and hockey stuff). Pot‑ 
tery barn Queen comforter and coverlet. Cus‑ 
tom King comforter (2‑window coverings, bed  
skirt, 2‑Euro & 2‑king Shams, 1‑Square pillow  
& rolled pillow. Tools, hoses and spreader.  
Good stuff cheap.   Put in GPS 11 Lowell Junc‑ 
tion Road to bring you to the house before our  
street. Saturday, May 30th, 9am‑1pm.

ANDOVER ‑  9am ‑ noon  Sat. May 30th
  18 Mary Lou Lane. Amazing yard Sale!

Home furnishings! Designer handbags,
appliances and more. New and free stuff.
Rain date June 6.

ANDOVER MA:

HUGE GARAGE SALE
SIX FAMILIES

Sat. May 30, 9 am,  1 Strawberry Hill Rd.
(Off of Argilla). Tons of jewelry, antiques,  

clothes, paintings, electronics, household, more!

 Hampstead, NH:  211 Emerson Ave. Sat May  
30th , 8‑2 pm Misc. household items,
interior doors, cabinets etc...

RAINDATE MAY 31ST

ANDOVER MA, Multi‑Family 29 Smithshire
 Ests.Sat. 5/30, 8‑1 Antiques, household, linens,  

toys, B/G clothes, tools, baby items, garden  
items, electronics, art decor, drapes & more!

BRADFORD, 5 Towne HIll Rd,  Sat, 5/30 8A‑1P,
household items, Beanie Babies, bookcases,  
file cabinets, American Girl dolls and much  
more

DERRY NH, 11 Windham Rd
Sat. 5/30 from 8‑2:30.  Household items of all  
kinds, both new and old.

 7th Annual Haiti Benefit Yard Sale

DERRY, NH, 23 Miltimore Road,
3 Family Yard Sale!  Baby gear, toys and  
clothes (boy/girl). Furniture, tools, and much  
more!  May 30 & 31, 8 am ‑ 3 pm

EAST KINGSTON, NH,
Autumn Lane (off Rte 108 N.
NEIGHBORHOOD SALE ‑ Sat May 30th 9‑3

   Quality furniture & household goods, tools          
 and sporting equipment.

HAMPSTEAD, 52 Kent Farm Road Huge
Moving/Yard Sale. Sat‑Sun,5/30‑31, rain or  
shine, 7am. Furniture, horse items, household,  
records & CDs & books. 603‑329‑5962

HAVERHILL, MA ‑ 168 East Broadway,
(Off Groveland Street), Sat. May 30, 9‑12 pm

 Country furniture & collectibles, violin,
Dollhouse, tools, books, clothes, misc.!

MERRIMAC, MASS. Town Wide Yard Sale by  
OHD, Sat., May 30th! Maps in center of town  

by Fri. night 5/29. Rain date Sun. 5/31. Over 20  
locations. Approx. times 8 to noon or later.

METHUEN MA ‑ 20 Birch Ave.
Sat. May 30th, 8am‑1pm

Furniture, all household items, glassware,
dishes, tools, lawn mower and more.

METHUEN, MA ‑ Sat.June 6. 9 to 2
 All American Self Storage

Huge Tenant Yard Sale
All must go! 255 Hampstead St.

METHUEN, MA ‑ Sat.June 6th. 9 to 2
 All American Self Storage

Huge Tenant Yard Sale
All must go! 255 Hampstead St.

NO. ANDOVER, 175 Olympic Lane, Sat, 5/30  
8:30A‑2P Pasta Maker, housewares, stem‑ 
ware, collectibles, vintage costume jewelry,  
RL bedding, golf clubs, luggage & much more

NORTH ANDOVER, 42 Beechwood Drive
SATURDAY MAY 30 ‑ NOON [THAT’S 12:00  
P.M.] ‑ Don’t call it a yard sale!.... mostly be‑ 
cause we don’t have a yard, so we’re using  
this parking lot instead. The first of many (we  
hope) summertime sales. Clothes, clothes,  
books, clothes, art, shoes, clothes, house‑ 
wares, cosmetics, and more! Donations  
(clothes & books) welcome for trade/credit;  
cash and cards ok too. Minimum 10% of pro‑ 
ceeds to local causes. Refreshments available.

  SEE YOU THERE!

PEABODY, 33 Northend Street Saturday  
May 30th 9‑2 HUGE estate sale.  Inside and  
out.   Furniture, glassware, records, cd’s,  
books, tools, collectibles and lots more!!

PELHAM, NH  ‑ ESTATE SALE ‑
363 Old Gage Hill Road. Sat. 5/30 & Sun. 5/31,  
9 am to 3 pm. Antiques, household items,   
jewelry & vintage clothing

ROWLEY, 
11 Long 
Hill Rd
Saturday, 
May 30, 

9AM‑3PM
Rain or Shine
Lots of useful items & collectibles.
Some brand new.
 Plus original photography by Penny.

SALEM, NH: HUGE YARD SALE 27 BALL AVE   
SAT. May 30, 8‑2 pm Sun. May 31, 9‑12 an‑ 
tiques table setting, wall decor, tools, ATV’s,  
sporting goods, electronics  and much more!

LABRADOODLE PUPS ‑ Ready for new homes  
in June. Adorable, well socialized, allergy  

friendly, non‑shedding. Parents health tested.  
$1500 and up. Call 603‑505‑0890. Like us on

 Facebook at Granite State Labradoodles.

PAPILLON, Male 2 yrs old, current
vaccinations, obedience trained,
neutered $450  (603) 434‑7945

PEKINGESE PUPPIES ACA REGISTERED Home  
raised,well socialized, first shots,health cert.,  
dewormed, three generation pedigree and  
come prespoiled. Available for  June. $800
Call Denise (978)407‑6226 for Appointment.

SHELTIE, male, 6 months, sable & white,
all shots & wormed. lovable dispostion $750

978‑297‑4776 or 978‑851‑4467

SMOOTH CHOW CHOW MALE Very sweet boy.  
Red. Already neutered.2 yrs old. Up to date on  
shots. Very playful & loving. Untested with  
cats. Can txt pic. $300. 603‑923‑1293

YORKIE PUPPY AKC ‑  1 male.  All shots.
Ready May 20. $1100 plus.

Serious calls only 978‑740‑5057

HAYWOOD SAND FILTRATION SYSTEM for  
above ground pool. Pump not included asking  

$60 (978) 682‑0222

POOL EQUIPMENT Above Ground Pool Pump
1 1/2hp, Chlorinator, 22gal Sand Filter with  
hoses, Leaf Vacuum, Deck to pool steps for  
52”, spare mixing valve, plus misc. $300 takes  
all or will sell separately.Jim 978‑685‑4767

Yardman Riding Mower $250 and Kgro RIding  
mower $150, John Deere snow blower $350  
or best offer  603‑401‑1593

GORILLA Basketball Hoop,
excellent condition  $100 978‑725‑8858

Red Sox Tickets Available  2’s or 4’s
 Call  Dick Jr.

  978‑815‑5925
Also Celtics Tickets Available

SITTER AVAILABLE ‑ in  your home, Mon.‑Fri.,  
Merrimack Valley area, for newborn to 1 yr. old  
care. I work when you work! Dependable and  
reliable References furnished upon request.

Call Tricia 978‑902‑1419

Want to make a difference AND earn money  
from home? Become a Shared Living Provider   
for Individuals with Developmental Disabilities
living in Massachusetts. Call Michelline
 Kiezer‑Roles at  (978) 697‑3233 TODAY!!

www.makeadifferenceathome.com

SKILLED CARE GIVER AVAILABLE
I would be honored to care for your loved one.  
15 years experience. Loving & compassionate.  

Excellent references. Amesbury, MA.
Call 978‑388‑4472

SEEKING FACILITY EXPERIENCED
CAREGIVER $18/hr to work,

Sat & Sun 2pm‑10pm. Private care, in
Newburyport, Gregory 407‑312‑2443.

PCA Needed Mon/Tues/Wed eves. Healthy ac‑ 
tive woman in Newburyport with MS. Must be  
able to lift 90 lbs and have own car. Will train.  

References, non‑smoker 978‑457‑0330

PCA (Female) 1hr. 8‑9am or 4hrs 2‑6pm w/  
split shift total hrs 25/wk Daily 5 mile radius of  
Beverly.caleski@howlings.com 978‑922‑7747

HOME CARE GIVER NEEDED
 part time  for male in Andover. Experience  &  

references required. Must be strong.
978‑664‑3451 or 239‑261‑4970

HELP IN HOME
is Hiring, Newburyport, Danvers, Andover &

Surrounding  towns as well as the North Shore.
Certified Home Health  Aides and  Live‑in Aides

 Call 978‑618‑0306

CARING FOR A LOVED ONE IN YOUR HOME?
Want to receive financial assistance and
additional support for the work you already do?  
We serve the state of Massachusetts and are  
looking to support families in the North Shore  
and all over the state. Call: Michelline  
Kiezer‑Roles at (978) 697‑3233 TODAY!!!!

www.makeadifferenceathome.com

 BUSY LADY SERVICES‑
Are you in need of a ride to doctors,

shopping, airports or where ever you need to  
go?  Call 781‑584‑6287 or 781‑842‑0504

Lawnmower Craftsman 7hp SELF Propelled gas   
new blade 22” cut $150 firm (508) 451‑0515

LAWN MOWER self propelled. Like new. $165.  
New 3/4 inch copper fittings (50) $1 each.

Upright Hepa vacuum Eureka $20
 Andover (978) 470‑1343

METAL DETECTOR
White’s G5, asking $450/best offer.

Call (603) 898‑4716

NORDIC FLEX Full body workout machine.
$250.
Call (303) 670‑2802

PRIDE MOBILITY POWER CHAIR TSS300 New  
Condition.  Body is shiny red, no scratches.  
Seat like new, wheels have no wear. Batteries  
new. $600/best. Bradford 603‑447‑8308

SINGLE CEMETERY LOT For Sale in
Boxford MA ‑ $900 Call 617‑320‑2146

WANTED TO BUY Vintage gas pumps, Porcelain  
signs  Air Meters  & Gas Station related items  
1920’s‑1960’s CASH paid will come to you.

 Call Mark (978) 420‑9144

WATERFORD GAS STOVE Rare Waterford
Emerald Gas Stove with White porcelain finish.  
Works great! $1200. Call (303) 670‑2802

DOLL HOUSE 1” scale, Colonial Style Wood Con‑ 
struction 40” W X 30” D X 24” H ready for your  
finishes $135   CALL  508‑397‑9163

M100 Hammond Organ,
 $200 or best offer

(978) 922‑6033

 AKC CHOCOLATE  LAB PUPS Ready to go  
6/16!  Family raised  come w/full AKC papers,   

First set of shots, health cert.and wormed  
$900. Call Tammee (603) 286‑0875

Aquarium 55gallon, wood cabinets & hood,  
complete set up , live  plants & fish,  extra

 supplies $500. Also,  Koy pond fish 1, 2 and
 3 yrs old ‑ $25 to $75  (978) 851‑4467

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!

Beware of anyone replying to your ad offering to  
send you a check for shipping and you sending  

them back the difference.
Also  beware when responding to classified ads  

that ask you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

BUSINESSMAN needs assistance with 6 yr old  
healthy, sweet, housebroken pet Shih tzu. She  
is great with small children. Needs fenced  
yard. Background check. Dog walking, over‑ 
nights & pickup & delivery in Gloucester. Ideal   
way to make EXTRA MONEY. (978) 360‑1788

FREE CALICO HOUSE CAT ‑  12 years old,  super  
friendly, laid back, gets along with a dog, loves  
attention. Unfortunate circumstances requires  
a new loving home. (978) 745‑1893

FREE FERRETS
To a good home, cannot keep  due to health  
issues.    Please call (978) 417‑0825

FREE TO A GOOD HOME
LHASA‑APSO,  brown, female, spayed,

8 years old  (508) 265‑4755

PUPPIES Adorable mixed breed puppies
 Golden/Bernese/Poodle $600
 Ready after 5/26. 603 560‑4990

GERMAN SHEPARD PUPS Quality Large boned,  
Parents on premises  very friendly, shots, vet  
checked. $800 & up.          Call  603‑435‑9344

 
GOLDENDOODLES ‑ family raised, health

guarantee, parents on Premises, Ready 6/20,  
F1, vet checked, www.puppiesR4sale.com

$800. Call 603‑498‑6221

IRRESISTIBLE REGISTERED YORKIE PUPS
 Ready  May  16th & May 31th , (Deposit  to  
hold) Health certificate shots and puppy gift  

bag. $550 & up Call  (603) 464‑6377

J&F LANDSCAPING:  40+years
New lawns, sod, trees, shrubs, loam, backhoe,  

dozer. Free estimates, insured 978‑685‑0783

 LAWN CUTTING: Weekly, Bi‑Weekly, Monthly
Affordable rates 1 Free Cut (season). Cape Ann
 Landscape.  978‑283‑4050/ 978‑810‑8111(c)

LAWNS
CUT CHEAP
SPRING CLEANUPS

800‑698‑6313

 REZZA BROTHERS LANDSCAPING & YARD  
WORK Spring Clean Ups, Grass Cutting & Tree  

Services. Senior Citizens 20% discount.
Call Tom (978) 289‑7544

SAS Landscaping LLC
Spring Cleanups, Mulching, Irrigation start‑ups,
  Mowing.  Northern MA & NH 603‑401‑8282

SPRING CLEAN‑UPS & LAWN CARE!!
Professional Lawn and Garden Maintenance

Residential and Commercial Properties
within the Seacoast region and Haverhill area.

978‑462‑3232
www.seacoastlawnandgarden.com

SPRING CLEANUPS, MULCH, PLANTING,
  Pruning, Lawncare, Stonework ‑ WE DO IT ALL!

WeCare & No Job is Too Small!
Father/Daughter Own/Op  978‑335‑4710

ED’S STUMP  GRINDING  ‑ Stumps ground out.   
Tree stumps & shrubs Good work,

quick service, fully insured.  603‑893‑6902

LIVINGSTON Tree & Stump  Removal
Fantastic Deals!  Fast/Quality Service

978‑689‑8373     livingstonfamilytree.com

Money does grow
ON TREES!  LOOKING TO BUY

SOFT & HARDWOOD TREES.
CALL (978) 273‑3315

MASTER PLUMBER‑Retired looking for small  
jobs. MA, NH & Maine. #9563 MA, #1653 NH  

Master gas fitter NH.  Call Bill 978‑476‑9827

Complete Detailing $125*
Auto ‑ Truck ‑ Tractor Trailer and RV

Cleaning & Detailing. 27 Stard Rd Seabrook NH
www.seacoastautoandtruckspa.com

603.601.8964

BEST CHOICE
CONSTRUCTION

Gutters,  seamless aluminum, cleanings,
leaf guard. 25 yrs. experience. 978‑973‑5410.

BATH REMODELING
& Tile Installed. Complete redesign or update of  
fixtures & Handicap showers/toilets/grab bars.   
Free estimate,  978‑375‑1900 bath‑designs.net

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Available 7 days. Licensed and Insured

Discount Prices  978‑682‑0399

CUSTOM MADE SLIP COVERS
pin fitted to your set. Your own fabric.

Call 978‑685‑2229

HAGGAR CONSTRUCTION‑Kitchens, bathrooms,  
additions, decks, roofing, siding, sanding,

 plowing. Commercial/Residential 978‑685‑0461

J. McCOMISKEY FENCING
All types of fencing and concrete flat work.
10 yrs exp. Fully Insured. Next day service.

Call 978‑457‑6447

COUTURE’S HOME IMPROVEMENT &
Remodeling ‑ ICE DAM REPAIRS

Fully Insured!  978‑902‑7644

EXCAVATION‑subdivisions, house lots, drive‑ 
ways. Land clearing. Additions. No job too big or  
small.  Mike 978‑973‑2009 Brian 978‑876‑3425

Ashworth Masonry
 Chimneys & Stairs repaired, stone, brick walk‑ 
ways, retaining walls, foundation, hardscapes    
30 yrs experience  Fully ins, free est

 978‑374‑8847

BRICK WORK Cement work. Stairs, walks,  
walls. All size jobs. Free estimates. Excellent  
Andover references.  Tony at 978‑681‑7701

Mario’s Masonry
step,tile,culturestone,patio,repair 978‑682‑5499

SPIKER  MASONRY ‑  Brick, stone, repairs,  
walls, walks, etc.  35 years experience.
Brian 978‑496‑6511 or 603‑203‑0130

A & A PAINTING,  wallpaper installation &
removal, staining & varnishing. Empty apartment  

upgrade. Over 25 yrs exp. Residential & com‑ 
mercial. Insured. 603‑508‑0048 Gus Tremblay

BALDASSARI ‑ Painting  Interior/Exterior.
Wallpapering & removal. Free estimates
( 978‑688‑0161; 781‑953‑6890  (

GCS PAVING
RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL

PAVING & SEALCOATING
Free Estimates Fully Insured.

855‑GCS‑PAVN www. GCSPaving.com

PLEASE NOTE:
Ads under this classification may be found  

online under the Service heading of
General Services

SAMCO PAVING
& Sealcoating. 978‑281‑0909 / 800‑934‑4007
Free Est. Fully Ins.  www.samcopavingma.com

D.M. BROPHY PLASTERING
 Full skim coat plastering, board & patchwork.  

Commercial & residential.Custom ceilings.
 Quality service. Free estimates. 978‑852‑4504

HL PLASTERING
40 yrs experience. Free estimates.

No Job to Big or Small
Merrimack Valley area  (978) 390‑6423

¬   MV PLASTERING  & DRYWALL ¬
 best prices, old ceilings and walls new again.

 Free estimates. 978‑686‑5012

Ø  ALL TYPES OF MASONRY  ×
New work, repairs, small jobs welcome.

  Free estimates. Dave 978‑948‑2566

BALDASSARI ‑ Painting  Interior/Exterior.
Wallpapering & removal. Free estimates
( 978‑688‑0161; 781‑953‑6890  (

SMALL JOB?
Repairs & Maintenance

 Augi Traynor        603‑300‑6386

ALL THE RIGHT MOVES‑ Carpentry,  Remodeling
Home Improvements, Painting & Tiling.

 Bill, 978‑273‑7243, 603‑898‑1035

BEST CHOICE
CONSTRUCTION

 Roofing, siding, gutters. Quality work, reason‑ 
able costs 25 yrs exp. Fully ins.  978‑973‑5410

COUTURE’S ROOFING
Roofing, Gutters and Siding Repairs.

Fully Insured. Call Derek 978‑914‑7718

MOST AFFORDABLE Roofing & Siding  Roofs,  
decks, windows. Certified installers. Lic/ Ins  

BBB. 978‑265‑6843; 603‑260‑5062  M/C,Visa

 TILE Installation. Repairs. Bathrooms. Kitchens.  
Foyers. Guaranteed work.

 Free estimates.  Jim 978‑774‑4067.

Best Rate$/North Shore
Full Service landscaping Cleanups/mulch  

lawns/patios/fences. (617) 548‑4687

POOL SERVICES
Openings, liner replacements, leak repair
and cleanings. Call Frank 781‑598‑0178.

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST: S&V Cleaning
Affordable, dependable, reliable and thorough  
housecleaning. Weekly and bi‑weekly.
Experienced and very trustworthy person.

Call 978‑884‑5698

FOR SALE COLLECTORS PLEASE
Over 2800 Tops & Bowman Baseball cards  
1948 to 1955 Detail lists available on request  
Call(978) 239‑1699 from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM

ALL CHILDCARE PROVIDERS IN
MASSACHUSETTS  ARE REQUIRED TO BE

LICENSED. Only NH Childcare Providers May Be  
Licensed Or Non‑Licensed

ATTENTION!
   Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  

to send you a check for shipping and you send‑ 
ing them back the difference. Also  beware  
when responding to classified ads that ask you  
to send shipping cost. Possible scam!

CREATIVE PLAYTHINGS OUTDOOR PLAY  
STRUCTURE Creative Playthings Outdoor Play  
Structure with swing, slide, fort, baby swing,  
sandbox area, glider, bar & rings.  $275. New‑ 
bury location. Call 978.255.3444 if interested.   
Must be disassembled & moved by buyer.

SAWMILLS  from only $4397‑ MAKE & SAVE  
MONEY with your own bandmill‑Cut lumber  
any dimension. In stock ready to ship. FREE
Info/DVD:    www.NorwoodSawmills.com

1‑800‑578‑1363, Ext. 300N    NECAN

BRRR! TONAS FIREWOOD
(128 c.f.)  2 Seasoned Firewood

available. Cut, split. Free local deliver. Fuel
Assistance accepted. 603‑679‑8211

ADS in this category
If the ad shows a price it must show it by cu. ft.
Half a cord is 64 cu. ft. and a cord is 128 cu. ft.

FREE Dining Room Table 65” x 41” solid wood  
with  4 padded chairs, good condition

Methuen  978‑242‑2976

FREE Dishwasher,
Kenmore limited edition black.
Works fine, changing decor.
Merrimac 978‑346‑7426

FREE FLOOR TILES AND FREE CHARCOAL  
GRILL New Beige Floor Tiles in original boxes.  
44 tiles measuring 13 X 13.
CHARCOAL GRILL with adjustable cooking  
rack, vinyl cover, Very good condition.

 Call (978) 535‑9010

FREE
FLUORESCENT LAMPS ‑ (2) 8ft. with bulbs.
Call  978‑373‑6064, Haverhill

PATIO CHAIRS 8
Call

Hampstead, NH (603) 329‑4688

WATER Tank & PUMP,
 You remove‑ Hampstead

(603) 329‑4688

â â â â â â
ATTENTION FUEL

CONSUMERS:
 All ads in this classification run in our 10 paper  
“Classified Connection” that covers the North  
Shore, Merrimack Valley and  Southern New  

Hampshire.
 Ads appearing in this section may or may not  

deliver to this entire market.
Prices may reflect a “Local” delivery area only  
and may be higher for an extended delivery  

area.

á á á á á á

ADJUSTABLE BED Ergo‑Plus Tempurpedic
Brand new, cost $2700, sell Qn $599; King  
$1300. Memory Foam $500. 603‑235‑1773

BEDROOM 7pc solid cherry sleigh bed,  
dresser/mirror, chest & nightstand. New in  

boxes Cost $1995 Sell $795  603‑235‑1773

ANDOVER, 108 Lovejoy Rd, Annual , colthes,  
jewerly, baby items. books, household items  

and much  more

ANDOVER: 12 Olde Berry Road
Saturday May 30th,  9 am to 1 pm.

Clothing, household items, toys,
electronics,  books and much more!

ANDOVER  ‑   195 Haggetts Pond Rd
Saturday May 30, 8am ‑ 1pm
Something for everyone! Antiques, tools,  
home decor, kitchen items, furniture inc baby.

ANDOVER, 31 Clark Rd,
Sat, 5/30 8:30A‑ 2P, wicker furniture, chairs,  
tables, clothes, household items

R. A. Vitale Electric
Master Electrician. Low Rates. Fully Insured
 For all your electrical needs. Lic. #A20829.

 978‑979‑0858

è QUALITY, SERVICE & PRICE ç
That Won’t Shock You! Insured. MA#31525E

 NH#12831M.  (Call Mike 978‑423‑8510

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL WIRING by

ROC ELECTRIC
Generator Installs & Servicing. MA Lic  

#20045A. NH Lic #11463M. 978‑815‑3876

HANG ‑ TAPE‑ PAINT
Repairs. New Work. Demo. Frame, carpentry &  

more. Norman 603‑890‑3113

I HAVE THE TRUCK If you need help cleaning  
up yards, garages, cellars, attics, etc. FREE es‑ 
timates, great rates. Mike, 978‑657‑4240

GET RID OF THAT STUFF!
7 DAYS A WEEK ‑ CALL PAUL (978) 361‑6493

www.merrilldisposalservices.com
Furn., fences, trash, trees. WE Do all THE WORK

CLEAN OUTS SAME DAY SERVICE
Garages, Real Estate Clean Outs, Appliance  

Removal, Rubbish, Construction  Debris.
Call (978) 312‑7272  www.epsmass.com

BEST RATES ‑ Call Mike
remove junk & anything from A‑Z  978‑973‑2009

ALL DAY JUNK REMOVAL ‑ FREE ESTIMATES
 We also do moves. Insured.

Call Robbie, 978‑361‑5216

24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE  
PUMP OUTS/ FLOODED BASEMENTS,

CELLARS, WATER & SEWAGE REMEDIATION,
RESTORIATION BIO‑HAZARD REMEDIATION.  
CALL THE PRO’S “An Owner Operated, Com‑ 
pany” 978‑312‑7272 www.epsmass.com

ANYTHING & EVERYTHING Estate Clean‑outs,  
Demolitions, Basement, Garage, Yard Debris  
Dump runs. Call 978‑521‑0445

POWER‑PRESSURE Washing & Deck Staining.
Pools, Patios, Roofs, Siding & Repairs.

Anthony 603‑247‑9349 WashPaintStain.com

£  GOT MOLD? £
Basement/attic? Inspect from $75. Mold Test,  
removal. IAQA Certified. A.R.S. 978‑688‑1111

¬  DECKMASTERS  ¬ Start your Decks and  
Home Improvement Projects Now !!  

603‑898‑9494   www.mydeckmasters.com

GL Carpentry & Painting
Water damage, Finish, Kitchen, Doors, Win‑ 
dows, Decks, Paint. 35 yrs Insured. Free est.

978‑828‑6777

RELIABLE  ‑ 603‑898‑0984  or 978‑687‑0220

Maintenance Free Decks

SEARLES Carpentry
Interior/Exterior,40 years experience. roofs/
gutters/ windows/ decks.  Licensed, Insured.

   Call  (978)777‑8032

3‑H HANDYMAN
 Reasonably priced, basements, carpentry /

 remodeling, tiles. Call 978‑375‑1976

DRAINAGE SYSTEMS INSTALLED Lifetime  
Guarantee! Foundation Cracks Repaired.
Sump pumps installed. Free Estimates.

Licensed. 30 yrs exp. Call 978‑374‑0662

BRITE SIDE
«   PRESSURE WASHING   «

We work well under pressure! 978‑685‑9545

HANDYPERSON

GUTTERS

GENERAL CONTRACTING

HOUSE PAINTING

PRESSURE WASHING

POOL CLEANING/SERVICE

CLEANING SERVICES

KITCHEN/BATH REMODELING

MASONRY WORK

PAINTING & PAPERING

PAVING/CEMENT

PLASTERING

ROOFING & SIDING

CHILD CARE PROVIDERS NON

FENCING

EXCAVATING

AIR QUALITY SERVICES

CARPENTRY

ELECTRICAL

Jobs-Professionals Jobs-Professionals

TREE REMOVAL

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

DRYWALL

DISPOSAL SERVICES

PETS & FREE PETS

GARAGE SALE

CELLAR DRAINAGE

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES

BABY ITEMS

BUILDING MATERIALS

FIREARMS

TICKETS FOR SALE

SPORTING GOODS

SEASONAL ITEMS

FIREWOOD FOR SALE

FREE ITEMS

PETS & FREE PETS

FUEL

MUSICAL

MISC MERCHANDISE

MISC ITEMS WANTED

Jobs-Professionals

FURNITURE

GARAGE SALE

HEALTH & BEAUTY

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

TILING

CHILD CARE PROVIDER

ADULT CARE

LANDSCAPING/LAWNMOWING

PLUMBING/HEATING

TAILORING/SEWING

MOVING & STORAGE

ALL SERVICES
C L A S S I F I E D  M A R K ET P L AC E
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Stk. #F5467

CLARKJEEP.COM • 1-800-NEWJEEP
978-683-8775 • 175 Pelham St., Methuen MA

4 FREE INSPECTIONS
4 DISCOUNTED OIL CHANGES
4 10% DISCOUNT ON PARTS
4 TIRE ROTATIONS ONLY $995

4 $200 EXTRA DISCOUNT ON
YOUR NEXT VEHICLE PURCHASE

FAMILY OWNED AND

OPERATED FOR OVER 63 YEARS! 4 Extra
Discounts

4 Factory
Rebates

4 Generous
Trade-In’s

CL

NO SALES TAX NH RESIDENTS
Hablo Español

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30-8,
Fri. 8:30-6

Sat. 8:30-5, Sun. 11-4
*MUST FINANCE WITH CHRYSLER CAPITAL

BONUS CLARK CARD!

GREAT PEOPLE! GREAT EXPERIENCE!

ALWAYS A GREAT DEAL!

BRAND NEW JEEP PATRIOT SPORT BRAND NEW JEEP COMPASS SPORT

Stk. #F5114

BRAND NEW JEEP PATRIOT SPORT

Stk. #F5870

BRAND NEW JEEP COMPASS SPORT

NEW 2015 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN

Stk. F5883

NEW ‘15 CHRYSLER 200 LTD

NEW 2015 JEEP CHEROKEE LTD 4X4NEW CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY LX

Stk. #F5583

Stk. #F5704Stk. #F5405

$31,978
BRAND NEW RAM 1500 EXPRESS 4X4

SAVE $8,017
MSRP $39,995

Stk. #E4863

$16,978
BRAND NEW DODGE DART SE

SAVE $2,852
MSRP $19,830

$19,978
SAVE $4,967

MSRP $24,945

$19,778
SAVE $2,412

MSRP $22,190

$15,478
SAVE $3,667

MSRP $19,145

$16,678
SAVE $3,807

MSRP $20,485

Stk. #F5713

$25,578
SAVE $5,420

MSRP $30,990
CAPITAL. MINI VAN
LOYALTY INCENTIVE

$19,978
SAVE $4,412

MSRP $24,390

$29,678
MSRP $34,130

Stk. #F5768

2015 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LTD 4X4

SAVE $3,902
MSRP $40,580

4X4$59,178
SAVE

$12,157
MSRP $71,335

BRAND NEW RAM 1500 QUAD CAB 4X4

Stk. #713842

$30,878
SAVE $6,957

MSRP $37,835

AVAILABLE NOW! OVER 500 VEHICLES! VEHICLES! VEHICLES!VEHI

*

*

*

**

*

SAVE $3,902

CLARKJEEP.COM • 1-800-NEWJEEP

Stk. #F5704

$36,678

 VEHICLES! HICLES! VEHICLES!  VEHICLES! 

CREW CAB

JEEP WRANGLER 2000 SE
1 OWNER

148,666 Miles
 $3,850.

Call 781‑631‑4482

KIA OPTIMA LX 2012 excellent condition,  red  
exterior with beige interior, 2.5 liter 4 cylinder   

direct fuel injection 200 HP, 6 speed
automatic with sport shifting 52,600 miles,

 compact spare tire and inflation kit  $13,495  
781‑249‑6596

LEXUS ES 330 2006
 57000 miles. Immaculate condition.

$11,500.
 Call 9 to 5 at 978‑283‑3840

After 5 & weekends 978‑283‑6211

MERCEDES 1991 500SL‑ Convertible coupe,  
Blue, blue leather, 2 tops hard top‑ & soft top
1 owner, automatic, new tires, fully equipped,  
power everything. 91,000 miles. Like brand  
new. Fully Warranted, Guaranteed inspection.  
Retail $14,000 asking  $7700. 781‑605‑8170

MERCURY SABLE 2000 4 door, White/blue in‑ 
terior, power steering/brakes/windows/door  
locks, CD,  V6, FWD, Tilt, Cruise, Alarm Alloy  
Wheels, good tires, recent sticker, runs great,  
well maintained    $1450 best offer

CALL  978‑390‑0888

NISSAN ALTIMA S 2014 ‑ 9000 miles,
Power windows, locks, mirrors, drivers seat.  
Bluetooth, keyless entry, push button start,  
MINT CONDITION. Silver & black. Garaged.
Full factory warranty. $18,900 or best offer.

 Call (978) 794‑3578

PRE‑1972 CLASSIC 4 spd
Muscle Car Wanted

 CONVERTIBLE A PLUS.
 Call Joseph 978‑771‑8818

SAAB 2004 CONVERTIBLE, 9.3 Aero, automatic,  
2. T turbo, Fully equipped, leather, 5 star mag  
wheels, all power, 1‑owner, new tires. Black  
with gray leather, black top.  Fully warranted.  

Guaranteed inspection. ONLY $8395.
 Call 781‑605‑8170

SAAB 900S
CONVERTIBLE 1998
Runs well, 2 new tires, new muffler

$1300 or best offer. Call Ron (978) 927‑9440

SAAB CONVERTIBLE  2006 ‑  9.3 turbo Aero.  
Low mileage, 5 speed manual. 5 spoke mag  

wheels, 1‑owner. New tires. Excellent
condition. Gray with black leather black top.  

Fully warranted. Guaranteed inspection.
 ONLY $8800. Call 781‑605‑8170

SUBARU, Outback, 2003
 new brakes and muffler, good condition

silver exterior 138K miles
 $4000  (978) 927‑2339

TOYOTA, Camry 1998,
 4 cylinder , 4 door, full power, air condition,   

beige interior & exterior,no rust,
 excellent condition, 159k miles  $2750

call  978‑688‑6721

TOYOTA, Camry Solara, 2001,
84,000 miles , great body, mint interior, 4 good  

tires, new battery, all new belts and water  
pump. Cold AC, runs great $3500 call after 5PM  

978‑397‑4074

TOYOTA SOLARA CONVERTIBLE 2004 ‑
3.3 liter SLE V‑6, automatic 5 speed, 1‑owner,  

new tires, low miles. All power .Silver with gray  
leather. 5 spoke aluminum mag wheels.
Fully warranted. Guaranteed inspection.

ONLY $7900. Call 781‑605‑8170

VOLVO C70 CONVERTIBLE 2004 ‑
 Fully equipped. 1‑owner, new tires, excellent  

condition. 2.4 L turbo, automatic. Clean car fax.  
Silver with dove leather.

Fully warranted. Guaranteed inspection.
ONLY $5900. Call 781‑605‑8170

OUTBOARD MOTORS (2):
6 HP, Evinrude Yachtsman,1992 with
generator $400. 8hp Johnson, 1994

with generator $600. Call (617) 462‑2233

HONDA ODYSSEY MINI VAN 2005
Touring model. Cranberry red / beige interior.  
Moonroof, backup sensor, CD, rear entertain‑ 
ment system. Approx 166k, well maintained,  

Original owner $5000/best.
Call 978‑764‑1364

HONDA, ACCORD EX 2005, 4 door automatic  
Grey, 208,000 miles, leather, power seats,  

moon roof, new tires, brakes and battery, new  
power steering pump, very reliable,

$3,500 (978) 242‑2976

HONDA ACCORD EX 1998
163,600 miles. Good condition. AM/FM/CD,

Alloy wheels, leather interior, power windows,  
power drivers seat, sunroof, 4 mounted snow
 tires included. $2900. Call (603) 437‑8725

FORD TAURUS SE 2006
Blue/gray interior, power windows, power  
door locks, power  brakes, power seats, rear  
spoiler, alloy wheels, new brakes &  tires  
$4150                               Call (781) 640‑9858

FORD,Mustang, 1994, 5ltr, 5 speed, blue with  
black intertior, great shape & runs great.   
$5195 or best offer.(603 401‑1593

FORD F350XLT,  2002, 7.3 V8 turbo Diesel,  
43,000 miles, secuirty with remote start, all  
power, cruise control, bedliner with hard  
cover. New brakes with premium wheels &  
sound, immaculate inside & out.  $16,900  
(978) 744‑3038

DODGE , Grand Caravan  
SXT, 2008,

76K miles, 3.8 ltr engine, 6 passenger, good  
condition, $9200 978‑922‑0073

HONDA EX 2004
 2 door coupe, 4 cylinder, automatic, moonroof,  

35 MPG, low low miles, new tires, 5 spoke
 aluminum wheels.  Showroom condition.
Silver grey.  Fully warranted. Guaranteed
 inspection. $6600.  Call (781) 605‑8170

CHRYSLER PT CRUISER
Special Edition 2001

4 door, 5 speed, AC, New Tires (under 200
 miles) new exhaust&  new Catilitic

Converter/Brakes (all 4 wheels)  sunroof
NO RUST  $1995 or best offer   978‑465‑2016

CHRYSLER 2010  300. 95400 miles.  touring  
model. tinted with super premium rims. Excel‑ 
lent condition in and out. pampered and main‑ 
tained by my local garage in Beverly. Selling  
for my son. Gasoline / Methanol, Automatic  
Transmission, Black Interior, Black Exterior,  
A/C, Power Windows, A/C ‑ Front, Cruise Con‑ 
trol, Power Steering, Power Door Locks, Tele‑ 
scoping Wheel, A/C ‑ Rear, Airbag ‑ Driver,  
Anti Theft, Airbag ‑ Passenger, Anti‑Lock  
Brakes, Cassette, Speakers:Premium, CD ‑  
Single, Bucket seats, Leather seats, Power  
seats, Power Windows, Tinted. $10,000.
978 239 8487, lew@bostonnational.com

 CHRYSLER 200 2014
NEW Red Convertible with hardtop, all the

 trimmings ‑ Like brand new Only 600 miles.
Valued $31,700. $29,000 or best reasonable

 offer. Illness Forces Sale. 978 546‑1005

CADILLAC 1966
CONVERTIBLE

 GOOD CONDITION. Best offer.
 Call (978) 475‑0829

Buick Century 2004
1 Owner , 40,000 Miles,  Silver/Gray cloth in‑ 
terior, 1 owner, loaded, needs nothing, Ice  
cold air, good tires/good brakes, no rust will  
pass inspection $4999  Call   978‑360‑2809

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  

to send you a check for shipping and you send‑ 
ing them back the difference. Also  beware  
when responding to classified ads that ask you  
to send shipping cost! Possible scam!

ACURA CL 3.0 1999,
2 door, automatic .

Excellent condition. Fully equipped. Meticulously  
maintained. New tires. 1‑owner. RED with gray  
leather.  Fully warranted. Guaranteed inspection.  

ONLY $4500.  Call 781‑605‑8170

MERCEDES BENZ, 190 1964. 150,000+ mi‑ 
les. 4 door sedan,4 speed on the column Car  
runs well  Has current inspection sticker..  
$1999 or best reasonable offer 978‑470‑1550

VOLVO 2004 XC 90 ‑ T6 All wheel drive SUV  
with 90k miles. 2.9 twin turbo. Automatic 4  
speed, fully equipped, 1‑owner. New tires.  
Black with gray leather. Aluminum running  

boards. Fully warranted. Guaranteed
 inspection. ONLY $9800.  Call (781) 605‑8170

DANVILLE, NH ‑ 28 FT ALL SEASON HOUSE  
TRAILER on 4 Season camp ground site.1 bed‑ 
room. Good condition. $3500.  (978) 606‑5513

Utility Trailer, 2013 Hallmark, 16foot V nose,  
color is black, set up with etrack for motorcy‑ 
cle 2 wheel shuck $4500 (603) 234‑1673

FORD F150 2005
Super Cab 5.5’ short bed, 4WD, 4.6L, V 8,   
Runs Good, well maintained, recent tune up,  
good tires  Gray/Gay inter. asking $7500

  Call 978‑994‑5697

FORD F350 2002 SUPER DUTY
With plow and 4 new studded snow tires.
71k miles. $8900/best reasonable offer.
Available for extra $$$, 1/3 yard electric

 tailgate sander. Call 603‑553‑1352

  FORD RANGER XLT 1997 4 cyl., Alpine stereo  
FM/CD new tires/alloy wheels/tune up & bat‑ 
tery, Hunter Green, tool box, bed liner, tow  
hitch, new sticker, no rust very clean, runs like  
new, great on gas  1st to see will Buy!

$1950 Call (978) 441‑6007

A CALL AWAY
will haul away your vehicle. Top dollars paid.  

Scrap metal wanted 978‑683‑1273

Cash‑Junk Cars‑
Repairables

 $100 UP TO $2,000
No title ‑ No problem  ~  617‑415‑8999

JUNK CARS, TRUCKS  & HEAVY EQUIPMENT  
WANTED.  Picked up within 24 hrs.

 Up to $800 CASH PAID. Call (603) 303‑2866

JUNK CARS WANTED ‑ HIGHEST PRICES PAID!  
More money for better cars.

FRAM’S AUTO (978) 683‑9544

JUNK Cars Wanted
Highest prices paid ‑ Call for price!  

1‑800‑292‑1149 Brandy Brow Auto Parts

$ UP TO $1000 CASH $
Must run & drive. Call (978) 918‑1125

$$ WE PAY THE MOST $$
CARS‑TRUCKS‑METALS

978‑462‑8262 ‑Free towing
www.salisburysalvage.com

    $100 to $500
Cash paid for cars & trucks

 Dave’s Towing/Auto Recycle 978‑664‑6710

$250 & UP JUNK CARS WANTED
WEBER AUTO & TRUCK

1‑800‑594‑2084

PLANTE’S TREE (978) 399‑8487 ‑
50% OFF Tree removal, now thru June 19th
Brush chipping, prof climbers. Fully Insured.

STEPHEN J. REPOZA CO. Master Tree
Climber‑Quality tree care, hazardous takedowns  

and fine‑trimming. Insured. 978‑470‑8114

TRITON,  21ft Bass Boat 2002, 225 HP Yamahah  
outboard motor, excellent condition includes  
trailer, trolling motor and winter cover. Has  
winter maintenance every year. In garage  
when not in water.$18,500 or best offer
 For more info and pictures
edd.nantoski@gmail.com 978‑685‑4057

21 Foot
 Banks Dory

with trailer ‑ new boat.  $2000
Pictures available.   585‑244‑4142

HARLEY DAVIDSON, 1200 Sportster XLH 2002.  
27,000 miles. Red/Black 1200 Sportster XLH.  

Screaming Eagle heads and exhaust,
 Progressive shocks, 1/4 faring, saddlebags,

extra chrome. Runs great. $4500.  
978‑774‑3941 leave message

HARLEY DAVIDSON 2003
Softail Black Anniversary Edition, low mileage,  

excellent condition, many HD installed up‑ 
grades & extras. $9,000

Call 978‑ 526‑1840 / 978‑473‑6752

HARLEY‑DAVIDSON, FXD Dyna Super Glide  
1997. 38k miles. Excellent condition; Adult  
driven; Brakes, tires, belt etc all excellent.  
Original paint. Includes all stock parts (mu‑ 
fflers, seat etc). Includes all manuals, sales lit‑ 
erature. . $5000.00 firm. 603‑770‑5664 Don

HARLEY DAVIDSON LOWRIDER FXDL 2004   
White, lots of chrome, 11,000 miles, with sad‑ 
dle bags, Removable windshield & sissy bar 88  
cu synthetic oil, excellent condition $7850

Call Carol  (508) 932‑3964

SUZUKI  400 CC Burgman 2006
automatic, 6400 miles, adult driven,

always garaged. Cover, GPS, remote charger
and helmet. Illness forces sale. $4995.

Call (978) 281‑1071

VICTORY CROSS COUNTRY 2012
approximately 8500 miles.

Heated seat, heated grips, IPod for music.
Red & gray.

$15,000 or best offer.
Call (978) 526‑1628

2005 YAMAHA FJR1300. 30,000 miles. Excel‑ 
lent condition. Navy, all bags included.New
 tires/inspected.Could negotiate $5,000.  
978‑223‑3923

2008 SUZUKI HAYABUSA
1300R GSX

 1 owner,  1300 cc., burnt orange, Low 7700  
miles bought in 2009, 1 owner service, well  
maintained,               $8,000 (978) 853‑2190

2012 Honda CBR 250,
Yoshimura exhaust, Juice Box Pro

 (performance chip),
 very good condition, $2,900.

 Call 978‑559‑1220 or  
978‑559‑1219

R‑VISION, Maxlite 23RS 2007 Travel trailer   
Exc. cond. purchased new. Must see. Located  
in Seabrook, NH.  $8000.00. 603‑944‑1539

2006 KEYSTONE OUTBACK Model 26RS, 26’  
towable camper, fully loaded, Queen size pull  
out bed, propane heat, A/C excellent condi‑ 
tion, used 1 season $11,000  (978) 948‑2723

FORD ESCAPE 2003 XLT SUV ‑ 102,000 miles,  
fully equipped, 1‑owner, new tires, all power,  
sunroof, excellent condition, black with gray

 interior, automatic, 4 wheel drive.
Fully warranted. Guaranteed inspection.

ONLY $5800.  Call 781‑605‑8170

FORD EXPLORER 2004
Eddie Bauer 4x4 134K, Dark Blue/tan leather  
Loaded, runs exc., no rust, CD, good tires/‑ 
brakes clean title, needs nothing Book $7,000  
selling wholesale $3999     Call 978‑360‑2809

HONDA CRV 2000 EX All wheel drive,
2.0 ltr. automatic 4 speed, 79,000 miles,

 4 door, new tires. 1‑owner. Fully equipped.  
Green with gray interior.

Fully warranted. Guaranteed inspection.
 ONLY $5900.  Call 781‑605‑8170

Subaru Forester X 2006
Silver/gray, automatic all power options with  
moonroof, alloy wheels, weathertech mats  
Fully serviced $8450                (781) 640‑9858

AUTOS

MOTORCYCLES/ATVS/SNOW MOBILES

WANTED JUNK CARS/PARTS

ANTIQUE/CLASSICS

SUV

TREE REMOVAL

TRUCKS

TRAILER SALES & PARTS

SUV

RV SALES/SERVICE

MOTORCYCLES/ATVS/SNOW MOBILES

AUTOS

BOATS/ACCESSORIES & EQUIPMENT

AUTOS AUTOS

C L A S S I F I E D  M A R K ET P L AC EC L A S S I F I E D  M A R K ET P L AC E



Sports

Max Prawdzik’s plan 
was set. He was leaving his 
Andover home and head-
ing to Canada to play junior 
hockey.

That is, until one of the 
most iconic programs in col-
lege hockey history came call-
ing last week.

“I was all set for junior 
hockey,” Prawdzik said. “I 
was sure I was headed there. 
But then Boston University 
called me and gave me an 
offer and I knew I had to fol-
low my dream.”

The Brooks School star 
goalie and lifelong Andover 
resident was offered the 
opportunity to play for the 
legendary Boston University 
hockey program, just over a 
month after its 11th trip to the 
NCAA Division 1 title game. 

The decision was simple. 
He was in.

Last week, Prawdzik offi-
cially signed with the Terri-
ers, the owner of four NCAA 
Division 1 National Titles and 
22 Frozen Four berths, includ-
ing six in the last 10 years.

“I don’t know if it has even 
really hit me yet,” he said. 
“It’s been my dream to play 
there for so long. There is so 
much history there. I know I 
have a big task ahead of me, 
but I believe that it is some-
thing that I can do.”

The surprise offer from 
Boston University capped off 
a tremendous senior year that 
saw Prawdzik deliver a break-
out season, leading Brooks to 
the New England Prep Large 
School Championship.

“Max is a poised, com-
petitive, mentally tough kid,” 
Brooks coach Dave Ries said. 
“Max was a big reason we 
won the Large School cham-
pionship this season. He’s got 
great technique, moves well 
and can handle the puck. I’m 
excited for him for earning 
this opportunity and defi-
nitely think his best hockey is 
ahead of him.”

Raised on skates
Prawdzik’s childhood in 

Andover was filled with 
hockey. His father, a native 
of Michigan, played grow-
ing up and his brothers, Ben 
and Daniel, both took the ice 
ahead of him.

“Both my older brothers 

played and I wanted to do 
everything they did,” he said. 
“Especially Daniel because he 
was a goalie.

“In youth hockey, everyone 
took turns as goalie, and 
every time a kid didn’t want 
to do it, I offered to play. I 
knew I wanted to be a goalie 
and I never looked back.”

Once high school arrived, 
Prawdzik and his family con-
sidered many of the region’s 
private schools, including 
Pingree Academy, Lawrence 
Academy, Central Catholic 
and Governor’s Academy 
before deciding that Brooks 
in North Andover was the 
right fit.

Prawdzik began to work 
his way into the lineup as a 

freshman, going 7-5-0 with a 
.903 save percentage.

As a sophomore, he opened 
the season splitting time as 
the starter. But after a battle 
with mononucleosis caused 
him to miss time, he did not 
see as much action in the net 
as Brooks finished 20-7-5 and 
won the New England Prep 
Small School Championship.

“It was great to win that 
championship, but it was 
tough for me because I 
wanted to be part of whatever 
happened,” he said. “But I 
was happy to do what was 
best for the team. Junior year 
was really the first time I got 
to be THE guy. 

It was heading into his 
junior year that Prawdzik also 

began to gain interest from 
Boston University. But it did 
not play out as he had hoped 
back then.

“I played at the Harvard 
hockey camp and I met (BU 
associate head coach Steve) 
Greeley there. They said they 
were interested and it looked 
at the time like they were 
going to offer me,” he said. 
“But after a while things kind 
of cooled down and I didn’t 
really hear much from BU.” 

In his first year as full-time 
starter, the then-junior was 
17-11-2 with a .909 save per-
centage and was named ISL 
Eberhart All-Star Honorably 
Mention.

As he began his senior 
season, Prawdzik made the 

decision to place his college 
search on the back burner 
and focus on simply playing 
hockey.

“The (recruiting process) 
was stressful because I wasn’t 
sure what they were thinking 
and I knew it was totally out 
of my control,” he said.

“My goalie coach, Brian 
Daccord, reminded me that 
I went to Brooks to play for 
Brooks, not to go to college. 
I needed to enjoy my time 
there. All I could do was play 
well and trust that if I did my 
job, everything would take 
care of itself.”

Prawdzik certainly took 
care of business as a senior, 
leading Brooks to the New 
England Prep Large School 

crown. 
“Winning the title was just 

amazing,” he said. “It was the 
most wild week of hockey I 
have ever had. After winning 
the overtime game against 
St. Sebastian’s, we really felt 
like we had something. When 
we won, it was four years of 
hard work paying off. Indi-
vidual success is great, but to 
do it with your team is even 
better.”

The goalie dominated the 
opposition, going 19-5-4 with a 
.944 save percentage and 1.25 
goals-against average. He was 
named All-New England and 
ISL Eberhart MVP.

Boston University’s interest 
also heated up.

“During the season, my 
coach told me BU had come 
to watch me play St. Marks 
at the Brooks rink,” he said. 
“They said that they were 
interested, but didn’t know if 
they had a spot for me.”

Prawdzik then set his plans 
to play junior hockey for the 
Trail Smoke Eaters of the 
British Columbia Hockey 
League. Until the call came.

“Last Friday, BU called me 
and offered me a spot on the 
team,” he said. “As soon as 
they said that, I knew I wasn’t 
going to play juniors. You 
don’t turn down an offer from 
a program like BU. Every 
little kid from New England 
dreams of playing for BU 
or Boston College, so it is 
amazing.

“And they want me to go 
straight to BU as an 18-year-
old, which is unusual. But I 
am ready to put in the work.”

Prawdzik knows he faces an 
uphill battle. But he is up to 
the challenge.

“(Former BU goalie) 
Anthony Moccia told me I 
was going on the most amaz-
ing ride of my life,”he said. 
“Coach Greeley texted me 
and asked me what number 
I wanted to wear. When I 
went into the locker room and 
saw the list of previous play-
ers that wore the numbers, 
I thought, ‘Wow, this is a big 
deal.’”

. . .

David Willis is a sports-
writer/videographer for 
The Andover Townsman. 
Reach him on Twitter at @
DWillisET.

BU BOUND
By DaviD Willis

dwillis@andovertownsman.com Brooks’ Prawdzik signs with legendary NCAA hockey team

COURTESY PHOTO
Max Prawdzik makes a save for Brooks School during its New England title run this past winter. Prawdzik has signed to play 
hockey at powerhouse Boston University next year.

Andover track showed 
once again it was in a class 
all by itself, scoring 16 com-
bined victories on the way 
to surging to both the boys 
and girls team titles at the 
Merrimack Valley Confer-
ence meet Saturday night 
at Lowell’s Cawley Stadium.

Th e  G o l d e n  Wa r r i o r 
boys took the title with 151 
points, ahead of No. 2 Law-
rence (84 points) and No. 3 
North Andover (73.3).

The Andover girls rolled 
to  the crown with 142 
points, well in front of No. 2 
Tewksbury (81 points).

“We just had an amaz-
ing day,” Golden Warriors 
coach Peter Comeau said. 
“The boys and girls just 
killed it on the track today. 
Everyone just performed 
extremely well.”

Hannah Chapman led the 
Golden Warriors. The ver-
satile senior won the triple 
jump (37-1) and 100 hurdles 
(16.18).

Also scoring victories 
for the Andover girls were 
Sarah Rothmann in the 
mile, Brianna Deloury in 
the high jump, Michelle 
Gencorelli in the 200 and 
the 4x400 and 4x800 relays.

Andover’s hurdles duo 
of Sebastian Silveira and 
Sean Caveney also domi-
nated. Silveira won the 110 
hurdles and the triple jump 
and Caveney took the 400 
hurdles and ran on the win-
ning 4x400 relay.

Sean Roselle won the 100 
and ran on the winning 
4x100 relay along with Ray 
Gorzela, who took the 200 
title. Joe Vetere won the 
pole vault (12-6) and Hamza 
Naveed took the 400.

MVC Boys 
Championships

Team scores: 1. Andover 
151, 2. Lawrence 84, 3. North 
Andover 73.33, 4. Haverhill 
58, 5. Billerica 53, 6. Lowell 
50, 7. Methuen 32, 8. Central 
Catholic 22.33, 9. Tewks-
bury 15.33, 10. Dracut 14, 
11 Chelmsford 5

Andover placers:
Pole vault: 1. Joe Vetere 

12-6, 2. Joe Aronov 12-0; 
Discus: 3. Andrew Marotta 
125-9; Javelin: 5. Vetere 154-
11; Triple jump: 1. Sebastian 
Silveira 42-8; High jump: 3. 
Jonathan Rodriguez 6-0; 110 
hurdles: 1. Silveira 14.67, 
2. Sean Caveney 14.96, 3. 
Andrew Matteucci 15.14, 
6. Justin Mantrana 15.83; 
100 meters: 2. Sean Roselle 
11.37, 3. Kevin Chen 11.52; 
4x100 relay: 1. Andover 
(Chen, Roselle, Gorzela, 
Kaleb Jones) 43.42; 400: 1. 

Hamza Naveed 49.26, 2. Jer-
emy Travaglini 50.40; 400 
hurdles: 1. Sean Caveney 
54.50, 2.  Silveira 56.14; 
200: 1. Ray Gorzela 22.65; 
4x400 relay: 1. Andover 
(Naveed, Caveney, Andrew 
Luicia, Travaglini) 3:25.08; 
4x800: 4. Andover 8:31.21, 
6. Haverhill 8:36.33

MVC Girls 
Championships

Team scores: 1. Andover 
142, 2. Tewksbury 81, 3. 
Dracut 73, 4. Lowell 66, 
5.  Central Catholic 44, 
6. Haverhill 43, 7. North 
Andover 37, 8. Billerica 
32, 9. Chelmsford 20, 10. 
Methuen 19, 11. Lawrence 1

Andover winners:
Pole vault: 4. Shannon 

Manuel 9-6, 6. Courtney 
Carver 9-6; Javelin: 2. Erin 
Logee 105-4; Long jump: 2. 
Hannah Chapman 16-7.75, 
5. Jillian Torres 15-10.5, 6. 
Jillian Gamache 15-9.25; 
Triple jump: 1. Chapman 
37-1, 5. Sara Clarke 33-8.5, 
6. Katie Rex 33-4.5; High 
jump: 1. Brianna Deloury 
5-3, 2. Casey McCarroll 
5-3, 100 hurdles: 1. Chap-
man 16 .18 ,  3 .  Brianna 
Deloury 16.57; 100 meters: 
3. Hannah Ameen 13.02; 
Mile: 1. Sarah Rothmann 
5:09.18;  4x100 relay:  1 . 
Andover (Ameen, Audrey 

Adam, Gencorelli, Miranda 
Lawrence) 50.16; 400: 4. 
Hannah Lansberry 1:01.30; 
800: 3. Catherine Donovan 
2 :1 .81 ;  200:  1 .  Michel le 
Gencorelli 26.37; 2-mile: 2. 
Caroline Walcome 11:38.30; 
4x400 relay: 2.  Andover 
4:11.82; 4x800: 1. Andover 
(Sarah Rothmann, Emily 
Rothmann, Colleen Mul-
lins, Catherine Donovan) 
9:48.43

Andover boys, girls dominate MVC Meet
By DaviD Willis

dwillis@andovertownsman.com

CARL RUSSO/Staff Photo
Hannah Chapman, here flying through a jump, won two events 
to help lead Andover to a dominant victory at the MVC Meet on 
Saturday.

GIRLS TENNIS

The doubles team of Lau-
rie-Maude Chenard and Paige 
Webster took home the North 
title, besting Stephanie Cohen 
and Ruthie Wilson of Reading 
6-2, 6-2 on Sunday. The duo 
advances to state semifinals 
on June 20.

...

The duo of Paige Webster 
and Laurie-Maude Chenard ral-
lied for a dramatic 5-7, 7-5, 
6-4 victory at No. 1 doubles 
to lead Andover to a 3-2 
win over Framingham last 
Thursday, May 21. Pooja 
Mukund took a tough 6-4, 6-3 
win at No. 3 singles and Syd-
ney Ferry and Julia Spagnuolo 
won No. 2 doubles.

...

Lynn Wang earned a 6-1, 6-0 
victory at No. 3 singles as 
Andover improved to 15-0 
with a 5-0 victory over Cen-
tral Catholic last Wednes-
day, May 20. Abi Cohen and 
Paige Webster won No. 2 sin-
gles for the Warriors.

BOYS TENNIS

Imrie makes North final
Andrew Imrie advanced to 

the North individual final 
before falling in a hard-
fought title match, 5-7, 6-7 
(4-7).

...

Amith Bashkara took a 6-0, 
6-0 win at No. 1 singles to 
help Andover beat Central 
Catholic 5-0 last Wednes-
day, May 20. Ryan Cadigan and 
Peter Meltsakos added wins at 
Nos. 2 and 3 singles. ...

Ryan Fu swept first singles 
and Kellen McAuliffe and Dillon 
Clancy battled for a 6-4, 7-5 
victory at top doubles as 
Andover downed St. John’s 
Prep 5-0 last Monday, May 

18. Owen Meech and Arman 
Rafiee took No. 2 doubles for 
the winners.

VOLLEYBALL

Hunt leads Warriors
Jeff Hunt earned 41 assists 

and Connor Merinder scored 
a whopping 27 kills as 
Andover edged Methuen 
25-20, 20-25, 23-25, 25-19, 
15-13 last Monday, May 18. 
Devin Dean added 25 digs 
and Ben Hunt had 18 service 
points for the winners.

GIRLS LACROSSE

Warriors upset Billerica
Led by three goals from 

Veronica Alois, Andover dealt 
first-place Billerica its first 
loss of the season with a 10-8 
victory last Monday, May 18. 
Jess Leone scored two goals, 
Jordan Torres had a goal and 
two assists and Carissa Rem-
ing, Julia Manty, Brooke Lenes 
and Nikki Christopulos each 
chipped in with single 
scores for the winners.

...

Carissa Reming netted five 
goals to help Andover roll 
over Barnstable 13-4 last 
Wednesday, May 20. Caro-
line Curtin scored two goals 
and Nikki Christopulos, Veronica 
Alois, Miller Tyrell, Julia Manty, 
Jess Leone and Brenna Keefe 
each scored once.

BASEBALL

Nicholas, Hernandez 
lead rout

Christopher Nicholas led a 
run of six straight Andover 
hits to start the game, and 
Gabe Hernandez knocked a 
two-run triple to kick-start 
an 11-run barrage — all in 

Chenard, Webster earn 
North doubles title

  `Andover High Roundup

See ROUNDUP, Page 25
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the top of the first — as 
Andover blasted Peabody, 
the No. 4 team in Eastern 
Mass., 15-5, on Sunday.

The Warriors belted 21 
to move to 10-8 and qual-
ify for the tournament. 
Hernandez and E.J. Perry 
IV led the way with four 
hits apiece, combining for 
seven RBIs.

“If we jump out in front, 
we play well,” said War-
r iors  coach Dan  Grams . 
“I  knew we’d play bet-
ter than we have been. 
We’re so young, playing 
six sophomores regularly. 
The kids are responding. 
Hopefully now we can go 
on a run like last year.”

...

Despite two RBIs for 
Nick McNulty Andover lost 
to Everett 6-2 on Satur-
day. Christopher Nicholas 
had three hits and scored 
a run for the Warriors.

...

Andover fe l l  to  New 
Hampshire  foe  Bishop 
Guertin 4-0 last Thursday, 
May 21. Gabe Hernandez and 
E.J. Perry IV each had a hit 
for the Warriors.

SOFTBALL

Morgenstern’s effort 
for naught

Allie Morgenstern drove 
in two runs and scored 
another, but Andover lost 
to Cape Ann League power 
Amesbury 7-4 on Friday in 
the Methuen Tournament. 
Abby Day added a hit and an 
RBI and Megan Hartnett had 
three hits for the Warriors.

...
Paige Hartnett had two 

RBIs and sister Megan 
Hartnett had two hits, but 
Andover dropped the 
consolation round of the 
Methuen Tournament to 
Whittier 12-2 on Saturday.

...
Tori Roche had two hits, 

but Andover fell to Lex-
ington 3-2 last Monday, 
May 18. Brooke Kabriel had 
an RBI for the Warriors.

BOYS TRACK

Mantrana shines
Justin Mantrana won the 

triple jump (40-9) and 
Alex Bensley took the 800 
(2:08.92) as Andover rolled 
over Chelmsford 95-44 to 
clinch the outright MVC 
title last Wednesday, May 
20. Sebastian Silveira won the 
110 hurdles and 100 dash 
and Andrew Matteucci took 
the high jump.

GIRLS TRACK

Deloury takes two
Brianna Deloury won the 

high jump (5-2) and 100 hur-
dles (16.98) to help Andover 
finish the dual meet season 
undefeated with a 104-40 
drubbing of Chelmsford last 
Wednesday, May 20. Erin 
Logee continued to rule the 
javelin (103-7), while Michelle 
Gencorelli took the 200.

BOYS LACROSSE

Lakos nets four
Jake Lakos scored four 

goals, but Andover fell to 
Billerica 10-7 last Monday, 
May 18. George Cardillo added 
two goals and John Croston 
had a goal and two assists 
for the Warriors.

...

Despite two goals by 
Mike Biddle, Andover fell to 
Lincoln-Sudbury 16-3 last 
Wednesday, May 20.

ROUNDUP
 � Continued from Page 24

A group of Andover 
Squirts Minor All-Stars 
captured the championship 
title in the 2015 Breakaway 
Invitational Cup Tournament 
recently at the Breakaway 
Ice Center in Tewksbury. 

The group was among 12 
All-Star teams representing 
Merrimack Valley communi-
ties during the four-day tour-
nament, which incorporates 
the fun and excitement of 
highly competitive hockey in 
a showcase of the top hockey 
talent in the region.

Andover emerged with the 
title, beating North Reading 
3-2 in the final game May 17. 

Competing for the War-
riors were  Chris Cai-
azzo,  Griffin Bucci,  Jake 

B o w a b ,   A n d r e w 
W a l l e s ,   D a n -
i e l  F i n n e r a n ,   Ja c k 
F i n n e r a n ,   M a x 
K i r i a n o v ,   L u k e 
Brezner,  Brendan Mur-
nane,  Kasey Cosen-
tino, Aiden MacIsaac, Liam 
MacIsaac, Brendan Win-
ship and Jacob Duval.

Coaches were  Steve 
Bucci, Will Winship, Dave 
Cosentino and  Glen 
MacIsaac.

The third annual Break-
away Invitational Cup 
Tournament (formerly the 
MVC) is a multi-weekend 
tournament, with proceeds 
going to support the Travis 
Roy Foundation.

Andover Squirt All-Stars win title

The Andover Squirts Minor All-Stars captured the third annual 
Breakaway Invitational Cup Tournament this month with a win 
over North Reading in the finals.

Andover man wins NECC 
5K

Brian O’Neil of Andover 
won the third annual North-
ern Essex Community Col-
lege  Campus Classic 5K 
earlier this month on the 
Haverhill campus.

Nearly 200 runners, rep-
resenting a wide variety of 
organizations and commu-
nities, participated in this 
year’s race on May 2.

O’Neil crossed the finish 
line at 18:49 to win the men’s 
race. Former student Kacey 
Hill, 24, of Groveland was the 
top female finisher. A list of 
complete results is available 
at coolrunning.com.

Proceeds of the Campus 
Classic 5K and Fun Run bene-
fited the NECC Annual Fund 
for student scholarships and 
academic programs.

� � �

Have some sports news to 
share? Email townsman@
andovertownsman.com.

  � COMMUNITY SCOREBOARD

COURTESY PHOTO
Brian O’Neil of Andover 
was the top finisher in the 
third annual Northern Essex 
Community College Campus 
Classic 5K.

Hooptown Basketbal l 
Camp is offering five ses-
sions for boys and girls this 
summer in its 28th year. 

The popular camp is 
based at Andover High 
School on Shawsheen Road 
and is directed by longtime 
Golden Warriors coach 
David Fazio.

The girls sessions are 
June 29 through July 3 
and July 6 through 10. The 
boys sessions are July 13 
through 17, July 20 through 
24 and July 27 through 31. 

For more information or 
to register, visit www.hoop-
towncamp.com.

 

Hooptown Camp announces 
28th annual summer season

FILE PHOTO
Andover High boys basketball coach David Fazio will be 
hosting another edition of Hooptown Basketball Camp for 
both boys and girls this summer at the school.
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For all the recitals, ball games and school programs Dad sat through, treat him like a king, at a very affordable price. It’s time for a road trip
with Dad to America’s Original Golf Trail - Alabama’s Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail. Located throughout Alabama from the Tennessee River to
Mobile Bay, the Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail featured 26 courses at 11 sites across the state. From Par-3 courses to the 4th longest course in the
world and eight luxury resorts and five spas, RTJ has something for everyone. Enjoy some father/son or father/daughter time or bring the whole
family. Come experience it for yourself. Oh, and bring Dad with you. He also might enjoy the great resorts and craft beer along the RTJ Golf Trail.

RTJ Golf Trail gift cards are available online now at www.rtjgolf.com/giftcards. For more information call 800.949.4444. facebook.com/rtjgolf

LOAD UP THE CAR AND THE CART. ROAD TRIP WITH DAD.LOAD UP THE CAR AND THE CART. ROAD TRIP WITH DAD.LOAD UP THE CAR AND THE CART. ROAD TRIP WITH DAD.

Andover Pony
League Baseball

TravelTeam
REGISTRATION/TRYOUTS

Tuesday, June 2nd
14 & 15 year-olds at 5:30 p.m.

Wednesday, June 3rd
13 year-olds at 5:30 p.m.

Additional Tryouts TBA
at Andover High School JV Field

Questions
Contact Frank Mazza

978-290-0360
or Joe Iarrobino
978-474-0523
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Call for your FREEWindow Diagnosis:

1-866-933-0256
ReplaceYourWindowsToday.com

1-800-791-5377
Call for your FREE Window Diagnosis

Available Colors
WHITE ● CANVAS ● SANDTONE ● COCOA BEAN ● DARK BRONZE ● BLACK

FOREST GREEN ● RED ROCK ● TERRATONE®

Choosingpoor-quality vinyl
windows is amistake.

You’ll only have one company to deal with.
We’re the replacement window division of Andersen, and we sell, build, install
and warrant not just our windows and doors but our installations too. Our
installers are 100% background checked and complete most jobs in just one day.

Our windows are available in nine gorgeous colors.
We have the replacement window that’s custom-built to match the beauty of
our home. They have the elegant look and strength of wood windows without
the maintenance.

Choosing the proper window
material is everything.
Even in moderate temperature swings,
poor-quality vinyl windows can warp, lose
whatever energy efficiency they once had,
and invite drafts and leaks.
Significant home improvements are
supposed to last, but can you imagine the
expense and frustration of replacing your
windows a second time, after just a couple
of years?
We custom-build our windows from our
own Fibrex® material. Why did we make
our Fibrex® material twice as strong as
vinyl? To serve homeowners who want
their windows to last.*

1DETAILS OF OFFER – Offer expires 6/13/2015. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Buy 4 windows,
get the 5th free and no money down with 12 months no payments, no interest when you purchase 4 or more
windows or patio doors between 4/19/15 & 6/13/15 with approved credit. APR of 16.84% as of 3/1/2015, subject
to change. Repayment terms from 0 to 12 months. Interest accrues from date of purchase but waived if paid in
full within 12 months. Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location
for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently
owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen
Corporation. ©2015 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2015 Lead Surge. All rights reserved. *See
limited warranty for details.

WITH

FOR 1 YEAR1

NO NO NO
MONEY DOWN PAYMENTS INTEREST

Minimum purchase of 4 or more. Interest accrues from date of purchase, but is waived if paid in full within 12 months.

.
2X STRONGER

Our
Fibrex®

material is

THAN
VINYL

Call before May 16th!

FREE1

BUY 4 WINDOWS,
GETTHE 5TH WINDOW

FINAL-1 Tue, May 26, 2015 9:58:17 PM



To Get Your Full Local Forecast, Go To http://www.Andovertownsman.com

High:

Low:

WEDNESDAY

Warmer

75°

59°

High:

Low:

TUESDAY

Mostly cloudy

66°

54°

High:

Low:

MONDAY

Cool with rain

62°

49°

High:

Low:

SUNDAY

Spotty 
showers

66°

48°

High:

Low:

SATURDAY

Clouds and 
sun; warm

83°

60°

High:

Low:

FRIDAY

Partly sunny

77°

57°

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather.com ©2015

THURSDAY

A shower or 
t-storm

High:

Low:

83°

58°
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Shawsheen Plaza • Andover
Family Business for Over 50 Years

978-247-6060
(See our Lawrence location for Outlet Specials)

ARROW FLOOR

UP TO
$1000
REBATE

Sale ends, June 8

978-683-5139 anytime

A new pediatric specialty center
has landed in Lawrence.

TogetherForHealthyKids.com

View homes on www.Andover-TopBroker.com. Call Tom Carroll at RE/MAX Partners 978-502-8347

TOM CARROLL GETS RESULTS
SERVING THE ANDOVERS SINCE 1993

RE/MAX
PARTNERS

$489,500

Convenient & desirable “Abbot’s
Pond” Condominium! 3 level, End Unit,
townhouse with 4,631 SF

ANDOVER

$389,900

“Abbot’s Pond” Townhouse! Spa-
cious 3BR, close to town, commuter
rts & commuter rail.

ANDOVER

$699,900

Fabulous Colonial on desirable cul-
de-sac in High Plain/ Wood Hill
School District! 9RM, 4BR, 2.5 BA,
2C garage

ANDOVER
$724,900

Custom built Colonial. 10RM, 5BR,
3.5BA, finished LL & 3rd floor in the
desirable High Plain/WoodHill School
District.

ANDOVER

$649,900

Custom built Colonial, 10 RM,
4BR, 2.5BA, 2C garage, 10ft ceil-
ings, gourmet kitchen, & in ground
pool.

NORTHANDOVER
$479,900

Abutting Goldsmith Woodlands, 170
acres of trails & more. 8RM, 3BR, 2BA
Cape, updated kitchen, fireplaced Family
room & 1C garage South/Doherty School
District

ANDOVER

$649,900

Story book Dutch Colonial on quiet dead
end st. adjacent to Hussey’s Pond. Includes
a studio apartment featuring sitting &
family room, office, bath/kitchen making
it ideal for In-Laws

ANDOVER

$729,900

Nature Lovers Dream! 10RM, 4BR, 3.5BA
Colonial abuts Harold Parker State Forest
on 3 sides! Many updates. Bancroft/
Doherty School

ANDOVER
NEW LISTING NEW PRICE

NEW PRICE

NEW PRICE

Andover Office: 44 Park Street • 978-475-2100
North Andover Office: 426 Andover Street • 978-686-5300

YOUR HOMETOWN EXPERTS
WITH WORLDWIDE CONNECTIONS

RE/MAX PARTNERS
www.ANDOVERHOMESALES.com

RICK COCO
978-852-2875

rcoco@remax.net

TONY SALERNO
978-828-7642

www.AndoverResidential.com

TODD FINN
978-836-9106

Todd@ToddFinn.com

Stunning Georgian Colonial
Top Location for this 10 RM, 4-5
BR, 3.5 BA home! Front-to-back
fireplaced living room, gourmet kitchen
w/separate dining area, spacious
fireplaced family room w/sliders to
deck & private back yard. 2 rm au pair
suite or BR & office off family room.
Lower level sports L-shape play room
with sliders to back yard, wet bar, 7x11
wine cellar & small workshop.

Andover $869,900

North Andover $629,900

Get A FREE, Quick

OVER-THE-NET

Home Evaluation &

FREE Buyer and Seller

Reports at

www.ToddFinn.com

NEW LISTING

“Helping Buyers & Sellers Move On”

Whether your moving up or scaling

down. Now is the time to achieve your

real estate goals.

Countryside Location! 10RM, 3BR,

2.5BA Colonial, super for entertaining.

Fireplaced family room off kitchen w/

granite & stainless steel, finished attic,

and walk out LL.

Call/Text Mary
978.337.8159

Mary O’Donoghue, REALTOR®

DESIRABLE BLUEBERRY HILL!

Mass License: CS-056492

E-mail: acunsolocorp@yahoo.com
Website: cunsolocorpma.net

978-689-9129

Driveways-Parking Lots

Walls-Walks-Patios

ASPHALT PAVING

Landscaping

Construction Corp.
Since 1962

Cunsolo
To Advertise Here

Please Call
978.946.2000

in the Andover Townsman

Coming Thursday, June 18th...

A Special Tab Section Full of Deals and Offers

Make sure you’re a part of it and
reach the Andover Market!

$44900$44900
Get Your Full Page
Ad For ONLY

This section will
run online for
30 days!

The Eagle-Tribune
978-946-2000

The Eagle-Tribune
978-946-2168

Summer
in the Andover Townsman

ummer
SAVINGS

[Deadline is June 5th]

9
70% OFF
the open rate

of a full tabloid
page
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